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AN OPTION ON 
. IRON MASK

>0THE CASCADE MINE THE CONTACT MINESof contracts have been let and started 
for drifts east and west of the shaft. * 
These are intended to open up the ore 
body at that level, on which consider
able work was done on the east 600-foot 
level. Work is being carried ahead as 
usual on the other levels and in the 
main shaft.

I l ITHE OUTPUT 
IS GROWING

THE CENTRE
STAR TO SHIR

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPER

TIES IN BURNT BASIN 

DISTRICT.

A CONCENTRATING PLANT MAT 

BE INSTALLED AT THE 

PROPERTY.

cCO rr The Centre Star mine will 
shipments in a fewy commence

days to the Trail smelter, 
mine has about 1000 tons of ore 
ready to load on the cars at

WAR EAGLE.
A report' was in circulation during the 

week that the War Eagle had discon
tinued operation» temporarily, but cf 
octree the statement was manufactured 
out of wbele cloth. It probably origin
ated from the fact that some changes 
were made in the crew, but these did 
not materially affect the number of men 
employed. Development work is under 
wzy on the various tower levels of the 
mine, and the main shaft is still being 
carried down. A diamond drill orew J 
at work from the 800-foot level, and 
it is possible that another crew of dia
mond drillers will be put to work in 
the very near future.

STOPING IN SPITZEE.
During the past week the work on the 

continuation of the drift on the 100-foot 
level of the Spitzee has been carried 
ahead steadily, and with as much speed 
as the present method of hand drilling 
permitted. The drift is in an excellent 
body of ore, and commencing Monday 
this ore will be hoisted and placed in 
the bins for shipment. The mine will 
probably not forward the ore until a 
couple of thirty-ton cars can be filled.

STRUCK HARD ROCK.

i The Mine May be Sold to 
Montreal and New 

York Men.

Shipments from the Mines 

Last Week Show 
Increase.

NEED OF FACILITIES FOR CON

NECTION WITH THE 

RAILWAY.

POSSIBLE RESULT OF THE VISIT 

RECENTLY, PAID BY MR. 

THOMAS.

The fact ie of apodal in-once.
terest In Trail as well aa In 
Rossland, tor the reason that 
the Canadian Smelting Works 
will thus be enabled to blow in

H. P. Jackson, manager of the Con
tact mines, in Burnt Basin, has been 
in the city for a day or two on business 
in connection with the properties. Mr. 
Jackson grives some interesting details 

to the proposition, and the work 
done thereon during the past season.

The Contact group embraces nine 
crown gz'antedi claims located two miles 
northwest of Gladstone, which is the 
base of supplies. It embraces the 
Mother Lode giloup, which was aepuired 
by purchase last spring. The ore carries 
gold and silver exclusively, and is 
admirably putted Tor concentrating, 
which is the process to be adopted 
eventually. The company includes some 
local people, but the stock is held prin
cipally in Scotland.

Three veins exist on the property, 
the Mother Lode and one on

:A Possibility of • Its Being 
Worked on a Larger 

Scale.

The Cascade mime may be equipped 
with a concentrating plant of 75 to 100 
tone dajly capacity in the near future. 
This proposition emanates from E. W. 
Thomas, the Philadelphia fiscal agent 
whose connection with the property 
has been extensive in the direction of 
placing stocks in the east. Mr. Thomas 
left yesterday for the east after spend
ing a week in Rossland and district. 
He was accompanied by a couple of 
friends, one of whom was a mining 
man. It is understood that the inspect
ion of the Cascade by Mr. Thomas’ ex
pert adviser was most satisfactory, and 
that the concentrator proposition was

result ol

m of Prospect of Still Further 
Growth in the Near 

Future.

Iits copper furnaces, which have 
been dark for a couple of months 
first bècause of the repair 
under way to the plant, includ 
ing the Installation of the new 
sampler, and second on accoun 
of the lack of gold-copper ores, 
•which will now be filled by th 
shipments from the Centre Star

‘'ure as \

[Fair.
Montreal and New York capitalists-- 

have taken an option on the Iron Mask, 
mine. This report is made on excellent 
authority, together with the state
ment that the deal for the purchase- 
of the property is being handled by 
M. S. Logan, mining promoter of this- 
city, "who has been in the east for 
several months, 
strong clientele in the cities mentioned, 
and has already influenced the invest
ment of capital in the mining resour
ces of the Kootenays.

The examination of the property 
made recently by J. L. Parker, M. E., 

for the information of the pros-

V
The figures representing the tonnage 

of ore Shipped from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending last night afford 
interesting reading to ad citizens who 

disposed to read, the data thus given 
indication of the camp’s prosper-

tre mostly made 
less per pound, 

of health. are
advanced several stages as aas am , . .

ity. The shipments are within, a few 
points of the 7,000 ton mark, and the 
record thus established is the best at
tained since last spring, quite aside 
from the fact that a new standard is 
established tor the current year. It is 
altogether 'likely that the record will 
not remain for any length of time be
fore another and larger figure is reached. 
With two of tlhe usually important 
shippers not shipping ore, the fact that 
the remainder of the mines are send
ing out neariy 7,000 tons in a week, is 
decidedly gratifying.

At the first of February the Miner 
predicted that the total tor this year 
would toe 50,000 tone of ore by the end 
of the month. That this estimate was 
conservative is demonstrated by the 
actual results. With a reasonable al
lowance for the shortage in shipments 
during the period toi which the elec
trical power was shut off, crippling the 

the total would have been sub-

Mr. Logan has a.the visit.
While here the party made a trip 

and examinedK MARKET into the Ymir camp, 
several properties there, including the 
Ymir mine and mill. It is possible that 
later negotiations for a property in the 
Ymir district may be closed up. The 

piloted by Eugene Croteau,

SEATTLE’S ELECTIONtwo on
the Contact. These are frtom three to 
six feet in width, and the ore is believed 
to average between $10 and $12 through- 
out. In one lead a fifteen inch paystreak 
occurs, averaging $40.

During last season a , tunnel was run 
on the No. 1 vein tor a distance of 240 
feet, crosscutting the lead at 
tical depth of 200 feet. From the point 
of intersection a drift was then run 

for 65 feet along the vein. The 
found to be continuous. As a

work in the Gr|een Mountain.The
mine has been carried along more slow
ly dtiring the past week, by reason of 
the fact that in carrying down the main 
shaft a body of unusually hard rock 

encountered some fifty feet below 
level. This affected the

IK'S TRADING ON 

.1^ STOCK EX-
MAYOR HUMES HAS APPARENTLY 

AGAIN CARRÏED THE , 

CITY.

party was
secretary of the Cascade company: .

Mr. Thomas is substantially inter- 
ested in the progress*of the Cascade, 
hence the proposal to erect a concen
trator to handle Cascade and Bonanza 
ores. His idea is that the company 
should proceed, to open, up the one bod- wag
les on a good scale until from 25ÆOO t of the devei0pmen* from 7000 to

30,000 tons of ore is <*?t* gooo tone of ore have been blocked out.
___ would justify the jetton of the ^ vlll pay w ship ,n its
plant, and no delay would be encou pre8e„t shape, but the absence of any 
tered in going ahead with faeiUties in the shape of roads or tram-
Testfl have been made at Cascade; ore * betWeen the mine and the rati- 
from a concentrating standpoint, and it precludes shipping at present,
has been demonstrated that the ore wi Tbe la a development con-
concentrate ten into one, or thereabouts. bence its plan of action for the
This makes the product exceern g y future ^ oniy marked out up to a cer- 
high grade, and much <rf the preset ^ gtage u lg the intention to equip 
heavy coot of transportation wmud a ^ property with a toamway and mill, 
enue to the company, after deducting ^ whether this will be done by the 
a reasonable amount for the concern- OT not will be deter-

tolte. Ample water power is avail- ^,ned by circumstances. The mill will
be located on Macrae creek, near the 
railroad, where an ample water supply 
is available, and an aerial tramway to

was
pectlve purchasers, and the fact that 
the deal was on explains the policy 
of the mine management in keeping 
the property pumped out instead ot 
permitting the workings to fill, as 
would have been the natural cours* 
after the shutdown was decided upon. 
The cost of pumping the mine repre
sents a considerable outlay, which, 
would have been saved had the com
pany not desired to hâve the mine in 
such shape that it could be examined 
without difficulty by the representa
tives of parties who might enter into

The-

ANGE. a ver-was
the 200-foot 
speed with which the shalt was being 

work is going ahead westVARIED IN TONE, 

kDING STOCKS

sunk, but the
as usual. When the 300-toot level is 
reached a decision will be arrived at 
as to whether the shaft will be carried to 
down anothed 100 feet at once or drifts This 
run ait the 300 to tap the ore bodies.
It ie probable that the company will 
decide to continue sinking to the 400- 
foot level at least before drifting at all.

EVEN THE “FOUR HUNDRED” DE

CLARE FOR A WIDE 

OPEN POLICY.EAK.

I
!k’s trading in stocks 
$ total than any pre- 
a tong time back. A 
shares is unusual. It 

Lowever, that the move- 
r in low priced stocks, 
unlisted stock from the 

pt accounting for 46,000 
[sold. White Bear has 
finely active, a total of 
F that stock being sold 
[ The stocks ordinarily 
much as usual.

Lriboo has shown a 
[ declining, from 88 1-2 to 
or has also been weak. F to 33. War Eagle has 
he change, the last sa'e 
l 121-4. Winnipeg was 
bf the local stocks, aell- 
[2. Cariboo McKinney 
firmness at the close, 

E, an advance of 2 cents 
st point.
hp stocks have kept the;r 
[ the last day Republic 
Snaking a substantial ad- 
F Tail was traded in at 

1-4 to 12 3-4. Mountain 
but re-

(Special to the Miner.)
SEATTLE, March 4.—At 11 o’clock negotiations for its purchase, 

tonight Humes had 500 majority out of terma o( the agreement entered into-
3500 votes counted. It is safe to say I are not announced. In fact the persons 
that the Republican ticket will be 1 connected with the Iron Mask locally 
elected, and the indications are strong are not In a position to give informa-

v— tw,,..

“ T.syrssflSïïïïZL™*
turns coming in slowly. ^ . i On the occasion of bis last visit to
tht Rosstond D. C COTW P^dentjf
r ‘ pot”/ fW'H#me8-'4~PUe W8 VU,e I îfelxpecte*

open policy j tQ eyentuate during the winter. The
The Seattle Times, Democratic, on present company, he stated had con- 

Monday thus set forth the issues: . I eluded that to operate the Iron Mask
Humes is not the choice of the Repub- with the maximum margin of profit 

lican voters of Seattle. The primary re- to the shareholders it would be neces- 
tums a few weeks ago show this con- gary to decrease the cost of production 
clusively. Humes did not receive at the by inaugurating an important system 
primaries anything like half of the Re- ef improvements about the property, 
publican votes in the City of Seattle aggregating possibly $80,000. They 
cast at an ordinary election. The hired j were not prepared to go into this mat- 
hobo vote of the First Ward gave him ter at that time, and the inference to 
the greatest prestige. The same element be drawn from Mr. Corbin’s remarks 
stood for Humes in the tower precincts was that the mine might be dispose» 
of the Fourth and iu the water front, ^ and the new owners left to make al- 
precincts wherever these men could be ! terat[ons on such a scale as they deem

ed advisable. One of the principal 
Humes is, however, the candidate of i g to be effeqted with a view to-

George U. Piper. To be the political j _in„ the cost of production is in 
boss of King county is Piper’s life am- j ction wtth the main working-
bition. Humes is under Piper's control., . lg now ln auch abape as
The Republican platform was drawn UP ’ d the hoisting of ore possible
to suit Piper’s wishes. No plank was gt which could be substan-
altowed by Piper which would be con- only at enlarglng and
sjdered inimical to the Interests of the tially shaft
gamblers’ ring. Why? Because Piper straigtening the shaft, 
had obtained $8,500 from the gamblers Last year the Iro 
With which to buy enough votes to nom- several "n™Svaluea than the

lhpiper TouTd be the “king maker” of product of any other Rowland ^mtoe,
jrasLrsye ■ r wdrr Vt M

itics like the old Cherry sreet combina- utilized to haul the produ d_
tion, as it was called, headed by L. S. mine to the Canadian Pac y 
J. Hunt, McGraw, and others. In Piper’s j wbere it was loaded on cars to 
opinion, the political firm of “Humes & Trail smelter. .,
Piper” is a good starter for such a ring. The outcome of the negotiation» 
Then comes Johnny Clancy, the black now under way with a view to *7®" 
jack king, who has recognition because transfer of the property will be wa*cn 
of his abilities in organizing hoboes, gd with keen interest. The Iron Mask 
floaterst and repeaters in the Firs ^g properiy numbered among the im— 
Ward. Thus the firm has become porta„t mines of the Rossland camp, 
“Humes, Piper & Clancy,” with the and tbe resumption of work therein 
gamblers as silent partners. guch ag wouid undoubtedly follow its

A pretty combination for the Republi- caulaltion by a new company would 
of Seattle to tie up with! k- regarded with great satisfaction byWhat about J. W. Godwin, the can- *?tl^Tenerolly 

didate nominated by the Democratic 
cbnvention, who is a business man. He 
is a heavy taxpayer and his business 
record and his home life ie as an open 
book. He has made a success of bis 
own business. He has not been a pro
fessional pensioner on the public treas
ury since his residence here, as has 
Mayor Humes. He is under no obliga
tions to the gambling houses and the 
dives below Yesler Way.

SENDING OUT ORE. !mines,
stantially beyond the estimate made at 
the juncture when it was not known 
.that there would be any interference 
with the output.

Looking forward to March without es
timating in figures, it seems reasonable 

further and material

The shipping operations are the prin
cipal topic of interest in connection 
with the Velvet mine at the present 
time. Up to date nine ears of ore aver
aging 25 tons per car, have been sent 
to the Hall smelter at Nelson, and two 
cars additional will be shipped today, 
having been loaded during the past 
couple of days. The continuance of

issrs^ «E3S1 -as zsis’is."" «■* - - h-uM “ “• ssiîtiu'vssrsss
road sia ng. the proposition may be expected at no

distant date.

trator
able close to the mill site.

It is understood that no definite ar
rangement iwas 
Thomas during his stay in the city, but

to expect that 
strides will be made in connection with 
the output. There seems to be a feel
ing that before the end ot the month 

reached the War Eagle and Centre 
be added

arrived at by Mr.
-?the mine »n be constructed for some 

$4000, afterTwhich the ore could be de
livered from mine to mill at a few cents 
per ton for transportation. The tests 
made as to concentration demonstra
ted that ore will concentrate almost 
ten to one, thus giving a high grade 
product for -shipment to the smelters.

Incidentally the company is désirions 
of having a wagon road constructed 
from the railroad into the Burnt Basin. 
I» addition to their own property a 

TWO FERN MINE EMPLOYEES | number of other promising prospects
would be enabled to bring in supplies 
and ship ore, while the cost of the road 
would probably not exceed that of the 
St. Thomas mountain road on the other 
side of the railroad.

is
Star mines will once more 
to the shipping list, jind this will nat
urally swell the output by a couple of 
thousand tons per week ait least. IRON MASK.

Uip to the present time no anmounce- 
has been made as to the re-

THE OUTPUT.
The output <x£ ore for the week end

ing February 28 and for the year to 
date is as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi ..b................
Le Roi No 2...........
Cascade .................
Bonanza.....................
Velvet......................

CUT INTO TBE BRICKment
sumption of work in the Iron Mask. 
That the management may issue such 

-year an announcement at any time seems 
38.533 likely in view of the fact that the work- 

being constantly pumped, an 
unnecessary

Week.
..5,603 
..1,000 8,909 ings are

expense that would be
it not deemed advisable to have180 WHO COLLECTED BY A NEW 

PROCESS.

30 were
the property In such shape as to re

short notice. J. L.
60

225145 same work on 
Parker, M. E., has completed his ex
amination of the mine, which is under
stood to have been in the way of a 
check examination.

ON THE DEEP LEVEL.

fdly eo strong, 
neighborhood of 33. Lone 

I traded in, and changed 
[he quotations. Morning 
[little weaker, closing al 
Ld 2 3-4 bid.
lr the week were as fol-

6,778 47,898Total housed and fed.SAWED OFF PORTIONS OF A GOLD 

BRICK AND ARE NOW UNDER ORE IN WHITE BEARAT THE LE ROI.
Mention has already been made in 

the Miner of the fact of the commence
ment of oiperatioms in the main shaft 
and the drifts on the 1050-foot level. 
Both these contracts are now in full 
swing, and a period of probably three 
months will be occupied in their execu
tion. Other contracts are being carried 

in various parts of the mine, and 
the usual sloping and development op
erations have been carried on along the 
usual lines.

The output of the mine during Feb
ruary was 19,000 tons. The additional 
men employed on the property in 
oconectloin with the new ronftract 
brings the Le Roi’s list of employees 
up to 560, a full complement

It is interesting (to note in connection 
with the Le Roi that the Narthport 
smelter Is establishing something ef 
a record in the matter of the treat
ment of ore. It is by no means unusual 
for the plant to treat 1000 tons of ore 
in a day, but up to the present time 
the works have mot made- it aji object 
to handle this quantify i of material 
day in and day out. Early in the montl- 
everything was got into shape to put 
tbe plant on a thousand-ton per day 
basts, but it became necessary to close 
down one of the furnaces for eighteen 
days pending repairs to the water-jack
et. This has been attended to and the 
smeilter is now handling its 1000 toms 
daily. The announcement is of consider
able importance and general interest 
THE ROSSLAND GREAT WESTERN

ARREST.At the Abe Lincoln the operations in 
north and south drifts at the 200 

toot level have been continued without 
interruption during the week. Nothing 
of special interest occurred during the 
period in question.

FAVORABLE RESULTS OF WORK 

DONE DURING THE PAST 

MONTH.

the
.. 41,500 
.. 37,500 
.. 15,500 * 
.. 10,000 
.. 45,000 
.. 26,000

(Special to the Miner.)
NELSON, B. C., March 3.—Simon 

Pleft and H. J. Labraeh, of Ymir, are 
in the provincial jail in Nelson await
ing trial tomorrow morning before 
Stipendary Magistrate Crease on a 
rather unique charge^

It appears that on Sunday last P. J. 
Nicholls, lessee of the Fern mine, 
superintending the monthly clean-up of 
the mine. With him were working in 
the laboratory the two prisoners. As a 
result of the clean-up there

Mask shipped 
wasout.

WAR EAGLE REPORT[y STATEMENTS REGARDING BODY 

OF ORE STRUCK IN THE 

SHAFT.

175,500
ASKED SID6* was8 STATEMENT OF THE FINANCES 

PRESENTED AT ANNUAL 

MEETING.

i/41321
24 „ **

$35® co The strong movement on the stock
__ , exchange in White Beau1 shares is due

brick of gold valued at $700. , Th » tQ reporta o( a promising nature from 
brick Pleff and Labrash aré said to I mfne wltMn the paat tew days 
have kept possession of, informing the probable that not less than 50,000
manager that their wages were c»n-l haye chanKed hands locally,
siderably in arrears and that they ^ ^ seUlng prlce haa increased 
would cut off enough from the brick frQm 2 12 centg tQ 41-4 centa. In view 
to satisfy their claims. This the pris- magnitude of the reports as to

state they did, returning the 
balance to Mr. Nicholls, together with 
a receipt for the amount received. The 
latter from information received learn-

Coal Co .... 3%4% was a«too OO $250 53 
21 i7

ited.

k8
3* MANAGER KIRBY’S REPORT ON 

MINE WORKINGS AND 

PROSPECTS.

313 23Kootenay)...
25

K
28

is(ex-divj
10
s a10 22K

10X the property the increase is compara 
lively slight.

Work was resumed on
, , 1 Bear some, months ago, and it was

ed that the two men were coming in to announced the main shaft would
Nelson by the evening train, and im- gunk for a considerable distance 
mediately left for this city on foot, further than had been reached last 
and on arrival had a warrant issued gprlng_ wben the mine was closed down, 
for their arrest. To expedite this a new gallows frame

The two men came into Nelson on erected at the shaft house and
Sunday and proceeded to the Koote- other preparatlona made with a view 
nay hotel, where they were «"O"" to extensive operations. Since resump- 
afterwards arrested by the police, two sinking has been continued stead-
portions of a gold brick having been
placed in possession of the hotel keeper ^ report is to hand that the ore 

They were encountered ln the shaft several weeks 
since continued down for a distance 
of almost 50 feet, and that the limit 
of the ore body was reached this week. 
Work is now being carried ahead in 
the shaft in the ordinary rock. It is 
not stated whether the ore was tost 
through the dipping of the vein or for

oners24 cans
The Wail Eagle’s ufth annual re 

port, presented at the 
or. February 25, shows that there 
Is owing to the Bank of Tor
onto $256,171 and to Mr. Good- 
erham $385,347. The accounts payable 
amount to $9,716.56. The asaete in part 
consist of $1,699,329 in mines and min
eral claims, $2,579 cash in hand; $224.- 
300 in machinery, buildings ami equip
ment; $18,122 in stores on hand, $89,589 
in Monita Gold Mining Company's 
stock; $28,275 in Mugwump stock; $56,- 
190 in Roeelanid Gold Mining Company 
slock- $12,500 in War Eagle Hotel stock; 
$25,734 accounts receivable. Manager 
Kirby says: “From the seventh to the 
eleventh levels a new depth of seven 
hundred feet tin the vein is now access- 

exploration . by levels is 
What its contents

454 1% the White6 SHUT DOWN.meeting

SiüsS
the Bonanza mine on St.. Tho™\ 
mountain, and instructions were sent 
out yesterday to the superintendent 
to shut down the property. co™‘
pany has satisfied itself as to the 
smelter value of the ore as a result ot 
the recent shipments, and wlth J;be 

accomplished during the winter 
the mine in a.

SALES.
iooo, 10 3-4e; Cariboo! Mc- 
122 l-4c; Rambler-Cari- 
|; White Bear, 8000, 2000,| 
l-4c; Golden Crown Mines. 
L5c; Centre Star, 1000, 33c. *

properties.filTNEY &CO
The work in the Le Roi No. 2, Ross- 

' and Kootenay
week has been carried

TRAIN TELEPHONE. work
the shutdown leaves 
satisfactory condition.

lend Great Western 
mines for the 
along without incident, saving an ac- 

the transmission rope at the 
Nickel Plate compressor, which en- 

shut-down on Tuesday. No 
lost in making tne necessary 

repairs, however, and matters qui ly 
resumed their endinav course. In. the 
Josie and N<* 1 mines the sloping and 
development work has been a 
ation of the program im force tor tile 
i/fc-t month or two. Consistent progress 

vhs been made with the development 
cn the various levels, and the results 
attained in stopimg are indicated m 
the shipping list for the week-The 
usual crew is employed in the Nic 
Plate, and work has been advanced 
steadily on the'various levels. In the 
Kcotenay the operations ade still con
fined to development on the 400 and 
000-foot levels, which are being pushed 
ahead at a good rate. s

üng Brokers, 
lertiee Bought and Sold, 
e regarding all «tockato 
ilambla and Washington 
Write or wire

on arrival, 
for trial before Magistrate

'Aby them 
brought up 
Crease today, but as the prisoners de- 

be represented by counsel the 
went over until tomorrow.

A Successful Experiment on the Illi
nois Central Railway. 1eident to THE BOER DELEGATES.sired to 

case
CHICAGO, March 4.—In a test just 

made a train crew 400 miles from Chi
cago talked over the telegraph wires 
to Chief Operator Parsons of the Illi
nois Central railroad at the Twelfth 4—WessetsStreet depot. As a result the railroad WASHINGTON, March L-W^ls
telephone was decided to be a success, and. Wolmarens, . .

The train was stopped near Fulton, tague wbalte-co"sf'^JT^ublL at 
Ky., and the telephone was connected | former South Atrican e» w b 
witA th» regular telegraph wire run-! New York, who have beem m Wazh^ 
ning to Chicago. In spite of the fact ington tor several days 
that the message had to travel over arranged for a reception y ..
iron wires which ran parallel to mors Hay^ This region 
than a score of other wires, every unofficial, the Boe another
word w- distinct,y heard by Mr. «J-Z

P4e ,nventor asserts it makes no dlt- States. The ddegato. 
ference whether or not telegraphic reserved when question ,
messages are being flashed over the mission and as to their pretensions . 
wires simultaneously with the tele- specting official recognition by * e 
phone messages. This was tested by partment of
the successful transmission of a tele- had several different proposals to. 
graphic communication from Fulton their guidance under consideration, 
at the same time Parsons was con- and had not yet reached a determi 
versing with the crew.

rossland, b. c. , tailed a 
time was

1
Interview Wîti»Arrangements for an

Secretary Hay.ible, and its 
fai4y under way.

be is yet unknown, and is a matter 
That its possibilities are groat 

the fact that the

THE CONTINENTAL MINE.

Bad Roads Interfering With the Haul- 
ing of Ore.

C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tre** may 

of luck.
is evidenced from 
main shoot down to the sixth level, a 
depth of 754 feet, has contained about 
165 000 tone, with a smelters gross as
say value of $3,100,000. From the nature 
of the ground it is impossible to see 
ahead or to make any prediction as to 
the chances of success or failure. That 
these chances justify the cost of ex
ploring it to a decisive point is beyond 
question. Its contents, whatever they 
may be, will be reached as promptly 
and as cheaply as possible.”

:nt other reasons.
Superintendent Demuth is 

proud ot the record achieved at the 
White Bear this month. He states 
that with one power drill the crew 
of 12 men made 90 feet during the 
month, or that this record will be at
tained by tomorrow night. Mr. De
muth maintains that the distance thus 
made in the short month of the year 
stands unparalleled in the history of 
the camp.

In connection with the ore said to 
be discovered ln the shaft the state
ment is made that picked samples ot 
the rock ran $40 in gold-copper values.

quiteDD1N JACKSON (0-
Edward Baillie, auditor for the Idaho- 

Continental mine, near Port Hill, came 
in yesterday afternoon from the mine 
where he has been tor the past few 
days. He states that 12 teams are haul: 
lug ore from the mine to the landing 
and they are moving about twelve tons 
a day. Four carloads have already been 
shipped. The roads have been bad this 
winter on account of lack of snow and 
for some time it has been necessary 
to make transfers from the sleighs at 
the upper end of the road, to the 

the lake. Wm. Roberts,

Limited liability 
[bLISHED MAY 1895 
6 AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS r^M
1 LOAN ON REAL ESTAT»*

1 HART-McHAR
SOLICITORS-

Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

f the City of Rowland, etc

:ontreal Chambers, R»** 
lend, B.C.

,S AND

THE METAL MARKETS.

LONDON, March 4.—Lead £11, l3s-

NEW YORK, March 4—Bar silver 
55; Mexican dollars 43 3—4; copper dull, 
12 1-2@12.50; lead firm.

THE CENTRE STAR.
The management of the Centre Star 

is now devoting its attention exclusively 
to development work, pending the c®™" 
mencement of shipping operations. The 
Station at the 700-foot level of the main 
shaft haa been completed find a couple

wagons nearer 
superintendent of the mine, has gone 
to Duluth to confer with eastern share
holders of the company as to additions 
to the plant, which It is proposed to 
make.—Nelson Miner.

Bookings over the Spokane Falls & 
included Mrs.Northern yesterday 

Daniel Senior to Seattle, I. N. Bell to 
Seattle and T. A. Pippy to Portland,

9d.
tion.
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COPbuilding In this district, and were 

thoroughly pleased with the result of 
their visit.

be $2.60 or 2 6-10 per cent of the profits.
While it is not claimed that these 

figures are exact with individual mines 
they are approximately representative 
of different districts and different 
mines of British Columbia and are 
conservative. The low grade mines, 
which are really the most beneficial 
and lasting to the country, are the 
greatest sufferers as a rule.

The efforts of the mining Interests 
In the past have been directed towards 
having the law so modified that the 
tax would be computed on the profits 
derived from the mines, 
this basis would be more just and bear 
more equitably on the operating mines. 
This plan the government has steadily 
refused to consider. It was suggested 
at the last meeting of the Rossland 
board of trade that a compromise 
measure be submitted to the govern
ment. This was that the government 
be requested to make the tax on the 

three-fourths' of one per cent, 
the values

THE TAXATION 
OF MINES

♦

SOCIAL ANDTO FISH IS NOT 
ALL OF FISHING

Hon. D. W. Higgins returned last 
to Victoria after spending a"evening

week here at the bedside of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Thomas Corsan. Friends will 
be gratified to learn that Mrs. Corsan's 
condition shows substantial improve
ment.

PERSONAL
The announcement that the Ladies 

of St. George’s church will hold a ping- 
pong tournament next month has cre
ated more than ordinary interest in

Bearing of the Present 
System of Taxing the 

Rroduct.

HOUGHTON, Ml
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ktobkmann are 

in Spokane, where they are selecting 
a residence for their futilité home. They 
are expected to return to Rossland 
shortly for the purpose of arranging 
to move permanently.

the final figures o 
and ciBy J. L. O. ABBOTT production 

be secured for s 
come, detailed rei 

, - red from some 
*)dst and 

In the case of mo 
following figures 
1900 and M01 
of the Copper H 
March 1:

Manifestly
social circles, where the pastime has 
attained a vogue rarely bestowed upon 

Ping-pong wiT. thusa parlor game, 
have its first introduction to the gen-

close eSeth Interest taken by us anglers, yet we, 
even in our ignorance, by careful ob- 

and the comparison of notes A VOTE OF CENSUREIt was that dry old angler 
Greene who originated the axiom, “To

le pot all of fishing,” and most of | might do muCh to clear the atmos- 
with advantage to ourselves phere of the fog that at present dark- 

<though not to our friends the trout) ens it and assist the scientific obser- 
* ver by our more or less unscientific re

do know, and

Suggestions of Changes 
Likely to Secure More 

Equity.

eral public, although It has been 
adopted so widely that few are alto
gether ignorant of the principle and

are
us can SENATORS TILLMAN AND MC- 

LAURIN PUNISHED BYmethod of the snort. It is whispered 
that the ladles of St. George’s church 
stole a march on other enthusiasts who 
had arranged to hold a similar tour
nament in aid of another denomina •

ores
figured as at present on 
less smelting charges, and that if the 
government Insists that a further 

must be derived from produc
ing mines this be levied on the profits.

The plan of taxing the profits over 
actual operating expenses has been 
tried In several of the mining state* 
of the United States, and has been 
found to work satisfactorily. Certain 
restrictions have been found necessary, 
and certain powers have been granted 
to the assessing officer as to the ex
amination of mine accounts, but as a 
rule no great difficulty has been 
countered. The tax has been found to 
bear evenly and equitably on the 
various interests. It should be no more 
difficult of collection than the present 
income tax of British Columbia. There 

tendency to charge against

take it to heart.
To be sure, the culminating point 

of a fisherman’s happiness is the tak- nay river taken as late as 
ing of fish, and the means to that end, have not yet spawned,- the consequence 
the actual fishing, Is to a large extent being that as the season for trout flsh- 
a joy of itself, but It Is not the only Ing opens on March 15th’ an^a3 tr°^ 
pleasure attached to the sport. Apart can be sold and are sold before the 
from the enjoyment of a long, lazy first of April in the markets of Ross- 

mmer day on the river with one’s ( land and Nelson, thousands of young 
^apart too from the aesthetic are destroyed and the depletion of our 
rod, apar , clear rivers and the destruction of our sport

Is assisted in a large degree.
all of fishing to fish.” 

little fact above mentioned, 
casual observer,

searches. One thing we 
that Is that many trout In the Koote*

April 1st
THE SENATE. Country

Argentina ..... •
Australasia .. .1
Austria-Hungary
Bolivia   ............. j
Canada 
Chile ...
Cape Colony..
Germany ............ .
Great Britain ..
Italy .....................-jj
Japan ..................
Mexico ................ f
Newfoundland .,
Norwary............ s
Peru .................... r4>
Russia .............. ..
Sweden ...............
Spain and Porto 
Turkey .-ii

In all mining countries the question 
of taxing mines has been one of su
preme Importance. Its settlement on 
lines satisfactory to the commercial

revenue
tion, but whose plans had not reached 
the stage of a public statement. How
ever the tournament Is likely to be one 
of the most novel and successful at
tractions of the spring. In addition 
to the scores of ladies and gentlemen 
who play the game more or less skill
fully there are a dozen or so who pro
fess to excell, and the question of Indi
vidual superiority has been discussed 
in various quarters. The tournament 

suggested would settle this moot 
point definitely, and Incidentally af
ford considerable entertainment for 
those who attended the games.

There is a disposition in some quar
ters to regard ping-pong as a game for 
those whose time hangs lightly on 
their hands, but it will be remembered 
that the same criticism has been ap
plied to every new pastime, largely be- 

the merit of the sport can only

THE FORMER ADDS ANOTHER 

INSULT TO HIS ORIGINAL
A.and agricultural, as well as the mining 

interests, has not infrequently been at
tended with considerable difficulty, 
and sometimes experimental legisla
tion has had to be Indulged in before 
the statutes bearing on the matter 

found to suit the varying condi-

OFFENSE.

inseparable from a
woods, shady- pools and

pleasure 
stream, green 
sun-tipped rapid; and apart also from 
the selfish comfort to he derived from 
the thought that one’s tackle Is of the 

and capable of handling the blg- 
flsh the river /affords, there are

to be

WASHINGTON, JFety 28<—SentatjoiB 
McLaurin and Tillman, of South Car
olina, were severely censured today by 
the United States senate foij the sen
sational personal encounter between 
the two seatoms on the floor of the sen
ate last Saturday during the consider
ation of the Philippine tariff bill. The 
adoption of the resolution of censure 
probably closes the incident so far as 
Mr. McLaurin is concerned. Immedia
tely after the senate convened, Mr. 
Bunrjows, chairman of the committee 
on. privileges and elections, to which 
the McLaurin-Tillman controversy had 
been referred, reported the resolution 
of censure framed by a majority of the 
committee. Accompanying the resolu
tions was a report setting out the con
clusion of the majority.

Practically there was no debate on 
the resolution, and it was adopted by 
a vote of 52 to 12.

During the roll-call, when Mr. Till
man’s name was called, he added a 

sensation to the proceedings by

■•It is not
Even the
us noted by a very 
points the moral—If we would preserve 

favorite recreation we' must do
__ ; than fill our baskets.
Then again, the nomenclature of our 

Is too uncertain. There appear to 
three names given to the 

fish—namely, Salmo

en-
were
tions In the states or provinces wherebest 

gest
still other forms of pleasure

our
more the laws were to be applied.

It may be stated as a general prin-found. troutTHE STUDY OF THE FLY. ciple that whenever the question has 
been approached on the lines custom
ary In the taxation of commercial and 
agricultural products and landed prop
erties, there has always been trouble 
and failure to meet the requirements. 
It has therefore come to be recognized 
that mines cannot be taxed as ordinary 
landed properties are taxed—that is on

Such a

be at least 
Kootenay river 
Iridens (Rainbow trout), Salmo Pur- 
puratus (black spotted trout), and 
Salmo Mykiss (cutthroat trout)—but 
which Is right? This, however. Is not 
a question for the amateur, no matter 
how clever; we must leave it to the ex
perts, but we do wish they would set
tle it; it’s part of the game we are 
learning—fishing.

was a
profits the installation of large plants 
of milling and smelting machinery. For 
instance, a company having the capi
tal might erect a mill costing $100,000, 
and this be charged to capital account, 
while another company might erect a 
similar mill and pay for it out of ores 
shipped or otherwise sold, claiming the 
expenditure of the $100,000 as operating 
expenses, and thus evading a tax on
$100,000 which the other company . . , t.
would pav. This manifestly would be tingulsh the fine points and the open 
unjust and would be guarded against ings for clever stratagem that ha 
by the government. It has also been brought the game Into popularity with 
suggested that whdre a mine is owned a bound, and the probability Is that 
by two or three individuals they could | the first experience only whets his ap- 
vote themselves salaries of fifty or a petite for more. .
hundred thousand dollars each as su- In weighing the
perintendents, assistant superintend- in ping-pong It would be Jel* for al‘ 
ents and directors, thus wiping out the aspirants to honors to remember the
total profits. Regulations and limita- Rocky Mountain Rangers the mem-
tlons regarding this, it would seem, bers of which corps include in tnei 
should not be difficult of adjustment, accomplishments more than0rd*™“3 

It was suggested that the expenses skill In the new pastime. The game 
of foTeTgn offlces or offices not In the was introduced at the armory some
district ^here the mines are located, weeks ago, and sn!ïtow
should also be excluded from operating Into favor among the militiamen. Many 
Se“ses when figuring profits for pur- of these are no

of taxation. Manifestly the ex- courts, and the new game was readny
accounts of such offices can be mastered. Now It is ^‘Lrr^vTnd

popular pastime about the armory, and
militiamen play regularly. They 

tournament of

Walton says:, “An ingenious angler 
walk by the river and mark what 

the water that day and 
and trying to

may
fly falls on 
catch one of them
make the file, though he miss at first, 
yet shall he at last hit it better, even 
to a perfection which none can well 
teach him.”

But how many of us, leaving out al
together the largely mechanical art of 
fly-making, have the knowledge of
local insect life to enable ™ to <lUtin- Turniiig to our tackle, we find our- 
guish which of the natural flies on o | ta®he same position—we fish but
near the water are so a8^ j don't kn0w much about fishing,
be the regular food of the trout. Kootenay river we find that
Walton in the year 1653 had a ^ ^"h "light mailard wing,
knowledge to a great e*tent; d wooi body, Indian crow tea.
shown by the dressings he gi hackle takes well as
the imitations, and by the fact that tail But why? No one
through the centuries since his answer so far as can be ascertained.

Eh
theory seems as good as the others in 
the present state of our deep ignor
ance. Some day we may know more, 
but it will only be by the diligent col
lection of data by us all and the intelli-

data so

Totals ...............
United States

cause
be appreciated by actual participation. 
The man who regards ping-pong as a 
childish sport unworthy his attention 
is certain to alter his opinion after 20 
minutes’ experience with the vellum 
racquet and celluloid ball. He will dis-

Grand totals .1 
The foregoing '] 

crease of 4.5 perl 
of United Stated 
of 20 per cent for 1 
and an increase d 
production of the! 
a much larger id 
United States aid 
than has been gil 
viously printed a 
per output, but I 
other estimates yj 
have been confia 
United States and 
lumped together.l 
cepted estimate I 
tion in countries I 
States has been 
figure is too low 
.principal copper 
of the world, otj 
States, made coni 
The production, j 
of the various d 

‘ world will be giv 
elsewhere in this 

PRODUCTld
The figures giv! 

per production d 
show a small del 
1901. These estid 
character, and < 
ducts of the varlj 
ing table, from 1 
gives the exact j 
far as obtainabj 
mates of the 196 
Ing copper prodd

the presumed selling value, 
course, wherever it was tried, seriously 
retarded the development of the in
dustry or ruined it altogether. In other 
words, the system killed the goose that 
laid the golden eggs.

That the conditions surrounding the 
working of mines were essentially dif
ferent from those of other landed prop
erties all mining countries, both an
cient and modern, have recognized, 
consequently they have made the ac
quirement and retention of title to 
such properties radically different. The 
province of British Columbia as a 
mining country is comparatively new, 
and has ahead of it many problems 
which older communities have been 
wrestling with for a number of years 
with more or less success. The gov- pense
ernment of this province has always eo manipulated as to seriously inter-
insisted that a substantial portion of fere wnh equitable distribution of the __ .
its revenues must be raised from its tax on the various mines. eSL,y date, and the
mining industry. I understand that at If the government is disposed to c°"~ tbelr ° . t t nts wlll be on hard
the present time about two-fifths of slder favorably a modification of the successfSeale 
its total revenue is derived from this present regulations they must be so for the constant prac-

Much of it comes from régis- framed as to Ptotect ^ ^e™ment the miiitiamen have had and

competitors against all comers.

THE TACKLE.

new
rising and saying with ill-concealed 
emotion: “Among gentlemen an apol- 

for an offense committed under heat 
oF blood is usually considered sufficient.”

Mr. Tillman’s words induced Mr. 
Kean, of New Jersey, to rise at the 
conclusion of the doll and say: “Hav
ing heard the senator from South Car
olina again insult the senate, I change 
my vote from aye to no.”

At the request of Mr. Burrows the 
statement of Mr. Tillman was read by 
the clerk. Instantly the South Carolina 
senator disclaimed any intention of 
being offensive to the senate, and said il 
his words were so considered, he would 
withdraw them.

The chair (Frye) said that by unani
mous consent they might be withdrawn, 
but Mr. Dietrich, of Nebraska, objected. 
The incident was closed without fur-

ogy
can

<
need some .
and its acquirement is part of fishing. 
The Latin names of the insects do not 

their classification does not 
matter, rare Insects are useless to us, 
but what we do need Is some knowl
edge of the local water hugs and their 
babits, whether as larvae or pupae or 
imagines. And the gaining of this 
knowledge, and the use of it, is part of 

acme of our

matter,

poses
comparison of thegent 

collected.
On the other hand sometimes a small 

fly tied accurately to nature and a cor- 
rect imitation of a natural fly in large 
quantities on the water will kill while 
all others fail. Instances of this occur
red last summer at Castlegar, and also 
at Slocan Junction, but a few instances 
don’t help us much, for we must learn 

fish, make notes and compare

the
I

the sport. Perhaps the 
sport is the catching of fish, and the 
pleasure is not only in the pitting of 
our wits against the trout’s, but the 
pitting of our wits against those of the 
fellow in the boat near by, or on the 
upper pool, or wherever he may be. 
We each want not only the most fish, 
but the biggest individual fish, and the 
hooking of the latter is nearly, always 
more due to local knowledge and good 
management generally than to acci
dent. As the big fish is the most diffi
cult to land, so he is the most difficult 
to hook, and the more skill and knowl
edge of local flies brought to bear the 
greater the chance of the prize.

STUDY OF THE TROUT.

ther comment.
source.
tratlon fees, mining licenses, etc., as 
well, as from a direct tax on ores.

To this last tax much objection has 
been raised, and continuous efforts 
have been made by the various boards 
of trade, by the mine owners’ associa
tion, by individuals and by mine in
vestors generally, to have the laws on 
this point radically remodelled, 
to date such efforts have been with-

Imitations abound, but insist upon 
getting the genuine “The D. & TV’ Men
thol plaster. “The D.. & L.” has stood 
the test for ytears. It cures. Its imita
tions are impotent. “The D. & L.” is 
made by the well-known Davis & I<aw- 
rence Co., Ltd._______

THE LONDON MARKET.

No Decided Strength Noticed in Stocks 
at Present.

as well as
manner
will be neither difficult nor

RICHARD MARSH.as we
them with those of our friends.

of the matters referred to in Mr. and Mis. Angus Macleod have 
returned from their honeymoon in 
Spokane and are about settled In their 
comfortable home on First avenue op
posite the Baptist church. Mrs. Mac
leod will be at home to her numerous 
friends after the 12th inst.

In all
these notes, our “English brothers are 
far ahead of us, and it behooves us to 

effort to catch up. We are 
handicapped to some extent

CANADA AND EMPIRE
make an Upof course
by want of time, but even in our west- 

to amass the fleeing dol- 
to get some leisure,

A REPORTED DECLARATION CON

CERNING THE ALASKA 

BOUNDARY.

out effect.
As the law at present stands it im- 

direct tax of 2 per cent on the
ern eagerness
lar, we manage 
and those of us who angle in the leis- 

from business, 
little time from catching fish

LONDON, March 2—The position of 
the money market during the last week 
did not encourage activity on the stock 
exchange, where a period of stagnation 
has succeeded the recent sharp burst 
of activity. The settlement passed off 

expected, but the

has the effect ofposes a
valuable contents of the ore lees smelt
ing charges. In fact it is computed 
and collected In very much the same 

a tax would be collected on 
The farmer and

The Lenten season 
lessening social entertainments for the 
present. A well known Rossland lady 

authority for the statement that 
today has bëen the 
social standpoint of

State
Montana ...........
Michigan —
Arizona .........
California —
Utah ......... ..'
Other states ..

canure thus stolen
Our knowledge of the habits of our 

as negative a 
knowledge of the na-

spare a
to improve our knowledge of fishing 
and in those lazy hours which come 
after a long day on the river can, no 

with the greatest gusto, inflict 
newly acquired information

is the 
the week closinglocal trout is nearly PART TAKEN IN REGARD 

T O PACIFIC CABLE CON
STRUCTION.

way as
potatoes or wheat.
manufacturer generally fail to see any 
just reason why the miner should not 
be taxed on the product of the mines 
in the same manner as they are on 
their product, on a basis of its value

point of production. On this MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—The 
one particular much of the difficulty London correspondent cables as fol- 
has arisen. There is a radical differ- 

in the manner of production,

THEquantity as our
ture and extent of their appetites. And 
•while this is as much due to the want

quietest from a 
recent years. easier than was

market Is still indebted eight or nine 
rm «Saturday afternoon last Mrs. J. million pounds to the bank, with the 

B Johnston was the hostess at one of prospect of trying to borrow from that 
o _> toe most suTcessful and largely at- source for some time to come The 
Starts ftomnon functions of the sea- notable feature of the present sen-

. J, with carnations and Oregon gold from Paris.
foliage Tea was served from During the past week the st^k ex-

O’clock during which hours change was altogether languid, 
o clock, during wn I ^ o£ thè actlvlty in South Africa

considerable success reported

doubt
the subject to ex- our

lack of the fellow In the other boat.t of real experts on 
plain and elucidate as to the Totals.......... J

The wonderful 
industry is shoj 
table, giving col 
world in the nil 
decades;

Decade
1801 to 1810.... 
1811 to 1S20 ...I 
1821 to 1830 ... 
1831 to 1840 ... 
1841 to 1850 ...J 
1851 to 1860 ...J 
1861 to 1870 ... 
1871 to 1880 ... 
1881 to 1890 ... 
1891 to 1900 ...

The eoene of the second tragedy Is also at theNOME TRAGEDIES.
a variety theatre.

“Lulu Watts,” so states the wire 
from Dawson, “cut off the head of 
Jack Kirk with a razor.” Jealousy is 
said to have been the 
crime. The murder, from the meagre 
details given, seems to be the most 
cold-blooded and vicious in the annals 
of crime in the great Northland, where 
so many criminals «consort.

Jack Kirk was a Skagway gambler 
and general roustabout. He was bet
ter known as the “Crooked Kid,” and 
as the name implies, was a young man 
of bad habits. Skagway compelled him 

and he went to Nome. Be-

lows:
“It is stated that important com

munications are passing between the grape
Imperial and Canadian governments re- 3:30 to 5 hostess was abun-
garding the Alaskan boundary. It is de- the popularity of t friends I and the
dared that the Canadian ministers dantly attested y Lord Kitchener,
have plainly told Mr. Chamberlain that in attendance. * ^ American securities were not helped

"v.srss»•* «» “Sri*"——-Errsrsïï
prd-BOer Manchester Guardihri fcdds til Tuesday. outlook is considered to be favorable,™gloss of his own and says: ’Though J £omP rails w^e despondent, increased
Canada had on many occasions not He- Mrs. Dr. Sinclair entertained a party home rai settlng off cheap
ceived justice, Sir Wilfrid Laurier of friends at afternoon tea on Thurs- wages and taxatom settmg
thoght it would be possible to preserve ; d The affair was most enjoyable, coal, fifing securi
(friendly relations with the United y „ a“e vP nfml c^nlval of specula-
States, but that it required the exer- The departure of E. D. Ogle and check which the ^ 1 Pf last
rise of patience. This is true; but Can- famlly from Rossland during the week tion received at the midd ^ ^
adians are beginning to see that pa- was ^jy regretted by a wide circle February ab Wealthy, since
tience is required more with the British frlends. They will make their borne tion of ™lain® buyers have been
government, which in its soaring im- Toronto for the future. During their many of the weaker huyers n
perialism is always obligingly ready Rossland Mr. and Mrs. shaken out, but the volume of business
to sacrifice colonial interests to an im-; many friends. A pleasing has shrunk to comparative
portant foreign power, than with the j in®ident occurred just prior to Mr. | ness. _________________ . '

United States. Canadians undetjstand Q ,g departure,' when a party of 
the ways of Americans and can drive made him the recipient of a

a haifd l^gtonthTn^vesa8” handsome gold locket as a souvenir
Feb. 28.—The Evening of his sojourn In the Golden City.

Telegram’s London cable says: Sir Ed
ward A. Bassom spoke yesterday be
fore the London chamber of commerce

the telegraph lines of the empire, ure 
Concluding, he said: “I cannot bring to make — ^ D .. ,,
this lecture to a close without bearing' New Westminster, where Dr. Rothwen 
testimony to the great efforts made ! has formed an advantageous busines 
by Canada to advance the cause which I connection. During their somewhat
I have had the pleasure of interpreting j brief residence in Rossland Dr. ana 1 because goods are colored over
to you. But for the tenacity of purpose Mrs. Rothwell have formed many Diamond Dyes that theÿ will l°oK
shown by Canada, and the sacrifices friendships which wlll be severed with or old- when Diamond Dyes
she has willingly made, there is little regret. . ^nod7 bedoubt that the Pacific cable scheme —4-4— are used your garments or ® ^ ^
would have come to nothing.” The practice of parents calling at the they heavy or Mght, f> their

hn„ «nhnolH Is not followed In Ross- freshness of new materials, anu
«tot to-toto brtW. '““riom

in other cities, and It might prove of surpassed by anytMng alrac care
a oTitoo-e to the city and Its schools the dry goods store. With a little .

™afiv if parento t<ik such inter- in following the directions for using
est in the tuition of their children as the dyes, and thoroughness in P 
® “ i,t the system occasionally. On the goods, you will he delightedFriday Î party ^ ladies, including the perfect success following the use

_ Hollis P. Brown, William of Diamond Dyes. .
Brown Sinclair and Miss Sinclair were Have you seen the pretty d^81 ns? 
callers’ at the Cook avenue school, Diamond Dye Mat and Rug 
where they were courteously received If not. send
hv principals McTaggart and McTav- address and The Wells & Mon
ish The ladles were shown over the Co., Limited, 200 Mountain a eQ t

which is by the way the I treal, P. Q., will mail you free or 
brightest and most comfortable school sheets of designs to choose ro

Murder in theTwo Suicide^ and a
—-Northern Camp. •nee

which the average legislator from a 
rural district entirely overlooks, 
farmer or manufacturer produces his 
product at a cost approximately the 

that of his neighbor; the min-

Acause of theTheA Vancouver despatch says:
City of Seattle arrived fromsteamer

Skagway this morning, bringing nev.s 
of two terrible tragedies at Nome. The 
particulars of these tragedies are 
meagre, as the news was brought to 
Dawson by Non e miners and wired from 
their to Skagway, little more than the 
bare facts being given.

The Carlisle sisters, said to be well 
known in Seattle and who originally 
came from San Francisco, had made 

comfortable fortune as actresses and 
“rustlers” In the Nome dance hall. 
They got in with a well known flash 
gambler of Nome, whose name is not 
mentioned .and to him they entrusted 
their money. His proposition was that

In a dead

same as
er does not. Consequently no material 
Inequity can arise from a tax based 
on value in the case of the farmer or 
manufacturer, but with the miner the 
case is entirely different. Experience 
has proved in all mining countries 
where such a method has been tried 
that the tax rested unequally, and con- 

the different
to move on 
ing a good-looking, dashing young fel
low, he was a favorite with variety ac
tresses and was frequently staked by 
them in playing the different gambling 

with Lulu

Totalsequently unjustly, on 
individuals and companies engaged In 
the industry of mining.

The cost of production per ton of 
varies so considerably in the dif

ferent districts, and with Individual 
mines of the same district, that a tax 
on the ore value less smelting charges 
beàrs unevenly on the Industry. A tax 
of 2 per cent with one mine may ab
sorb a large portion of, or even all, the 
profits, while on another It may repre
sent only a very small proportion of

a More than oi 
tion of the ce 
last 14 years. 
The average v 
larger than ti 
tire year 1801 

The world’s 
proximately t 
1901:

He consortedresorts.
Watts for over a year and she con
stantly supplied him with money. She 

convinced, however, that he 
untrufe to her, and was not only

ore

ÈlnsâFxë?invest the money entrusted to 
but stole it and vanished.

The Carlisle sisters brooded over 
their loss as it had been their inten
tion to reform, return to their home, 
said to be in San Francisco, and be
come model daughters to their aged 
parents, whom they proposed to keep 
In luxury 
They were just

became
was
living with another actress, but taking 

She decided to kill 
One night she gave him DIAMOND DYES

SURPRISING RESULTS. /

money from her. Mines 
Anaconda 
Calumet & Hi 
Rio Tlnto ... 
Boston & Mol 
Mansfield ... J 
United Verde! 
Copper Queer! 
Mountain ...
Boleo............
Montana Ore)
Arizona.......
Mount Lyell
Quincy ....... :
Tamarack .. 
Tharsis ........

did not her lover.
liquor to make him sleep soundly, and 
while he was lying asleep she strapped 
a razor to a stick and standing some 
distance off hacked his throat with It. 
She happened to strike thq/juglar vein, 
and while Kirk waV-bleedUig to death 

. ,. , , Lulu Watts, In a mad frenzy, is sp,id
for the °f _thejT_da.ys. | ^ have cut hls head off with the razor

and attempted to hide the head-ec 
body would not be recognized. It is 
said here that Lulu Watts comes from 

Townsend, that her people reside 
and that she has acted in Seai-

This

him can, 
TORONTO, GIVE

the profits.
Taking the case of a mine producing 

containing values of 812 per ton, 
on which the cost of smelting would 
be $6, the basis of taxation would be 
2 per cent of $6, or 12 cents per ton, but 
the gross profit would probably be 
about $1.80 per ton. The tax would 
therefore be 6 6-10 per cent of the 
profits. This, while not exactly the 
basis in Rossland mines, Is sufficiently 
approximate to that of the best of the 
properties, as gathered from various 
reports, to be representative. In some 

there has been a tax with no

AND MATERIALSRossland is to lose another estim
able family this month by the depart- 

of Dr. and Mrs. Rothwell, who are 
their home for the future in

ALL GARMENTS
MADE TO LOOK AS GOOD

ore

on
AS NEW.

waiting for this last 
promised by their gambler 

leaving their fast life 
they realized that they 

and their bright 
peaceful honest

moment Imagine that 
with

the Do not for a
turn-over 
friend before 
forever. When 
were hopelessly poor 
dreams of leading a

had vanished they decided 
sense.

Port 
there
tie, Victoria and Vancouver, 
statemeht cannot be verified.existence

that they would keep, in one
of their promise; they would 

forever and
IN O'cases 

profits at all.
A mine producing large quantities 

of ore averaging $6 per ton, on which 
the smelting charges would be $3 per 
ton, would leave $3 on which to figure 
the 2 per cent tax, amounting to 6 
cents per ton, and the profit perhaps 
B0 cents. In this case the tax would 
represent 12 per cent of the gross 
profits and leave net profits of 44 cents 
per ton.

one part
leave their wicked life 
make a return to it Impossible.

They said their prayers, wrote let- 
their parents, then, lying on 

at the theatre,

BRIGANDS WERE CUNNING.

They Kept Miss Stone In Ignorance of 
Her Location.

IN SIX ROUNDS. A brief rev 
prospects in 
during count! 
the following 

Argentina 1 
able producej 
billty of its 
lish. company 

i. for the puirpl 
de Capillitas 
promise. As] 
build

George MkHadden Defeated by Gus. 
Gardner.1

ters to
their bed in the room 
they bade good-bye to each other. The 
older girl then took a revolver and 
with her arm around her sister, put a 
bullet through her head. The other 
sister, taking the smoking revolve- 

her dead sister’s hand, then end-

CHICAGO, March 2.—George McFad
den of New York, (was decisively 
beaten by Gus Gardner of Philadelphia, 
in a six round contest here last evening. 
In the third round McFadden was 
knocked down twice, being on the floor 
for the count of 8. He was nearly out 

In cases where the ore contains $150 when the round closed. He was knocked 
per ton in values and smelting chargee to his knee In the fifth. The fight was 
$20 per ton there would be $130 value Gardner’s all the way, and the crowd 
a ton for taxation with perhaps $100 was greatly disappointed at the show- 
aa profit. The tax In this case would Ing made by McFadden.

SALONIKA, Roumania, Feb: 27- 
Miss Stone’s evidence is not likely to 
prove of much value In fixing the re
sponsibility for an Indemnity from 
Turkey or Bulgaria, since she does 
not know whether she crossed the 
boundary, owing to being blindfolded 
and the night marching tactics of the 
brigands. Soldiers are now pursuing 
the band, but the brigands have a long

from
ed her own life In a similar manner, 
both dying instantly and with their 
arms around each other’s neck.

Another Nome tragedy, revolting in 
detail, is told in Dawson dispatches, start.
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SUING FOR PENALTYold mimes have been reopened In the 
j Roros and Vigsnacs districts, and the 
| Sulitelma mine, located 67 degrees 15 
mttmtee north latitude, developed by 
the Cape popper company. Tfoe Nor
wegian Copper company Is also devel
oping far northern mines near Tromeoe.

PRODUCTION OF PERU.

[...March 6, 1902
"IMINING NEWS 

OF THE STATES

................. ...... ................

COPPER OUTPUT 
OF THE WORLD

-I[rict, and, were 
1th the result ot * ITHE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST COM

PANIES LATELY INSTI

TUTED.ps returned last 
liter spending a 
tide of his daugh- 
rsan. Friends will 
that Mrs. Corsan’s 
ptantlal improve-

Peru increased her production in 1601.
* 11 Therte are a number of copper districts 

to this country, but the Cerro de Pasco 
_ remains the principal producer. A num

ber of new corporations were organized 
1991 to operate Peruvian mines. Lack 

of railroads and capital! are the prin
cipal drawbacks of the Peruvian copper 
mining industry. The crude copper of 
the Bolivian mines is all smelted in

■ i
PARTICULARS RELATING TO THEJ

PLAINTIFF AND HISdanger to the miners from this source 
is about over. A big stream of storm 
water has ben flowing into the mine 
and is believed to have finally extin
guished it. Streams of green colored 
water are now running out of the 
mine, carrying away copper in solu
tion. To save some of this the oom- 

formerly owned by Spokane and Ore- pany has 8ent several carloads of 
gon men, is soon to be developed on a scrap lron and tin to the mine to be 
big scale. The controlling interest in placed ln the streams, to precipitate 
the property has been bought by a u as cement and copper.
Chicago syndicate and a superinten- j 
dent has been sent to the mine to start.

The Drum Lummon mills at Marys
ville, Montana, were started Saturday 
after ten days’ idleness as a result of 
the freezing up of the water supply:

The famous Bill Nye gold mine, lo
cated in Jackson county, Oregon, and

tt-toxt cvh 23 Whlln make much copper for several years,
HOUGHTON, Mich., Fe . ■ but Jwill eventually become a producer

the final figures of the world’s copper pf lmporttancei m all livelihood, as it 
and consumption will not | has promises of copper bearing meas-

SOLICITOR.
t Klookmann are 
hey are (selecting 
future home. They 
m to Rossland 
wee of arrangir*»-

production
he secured for some

Despatches from the coast recently 
conveyed the Information that several 
companies were to be sued on the 
ground of non-compliance with the 
provisions of the companies act. Eleven 
such cases have been entered at the 
courthouse In Vancouver. The act pro
vides that every joint stock company 
shall make a return ln each year to

six months to 
come, detailed returns have been ~o- 

of the principal

uree.
Austria-Hungary has a number ot Peru, 

small mines in Bohemia, the Tÿrol and Russia increased her copper output 
elsewhere. A little Bosnian ore to In- lightly in 1901. The principal mines mow 
eluded in the returns of the dual em- operated are in the governments of Peru 
pire, because smelted in Hungary. Ap- and Elizabethibol, while a number of 
parently nothing of much Importance small mines of merit have been, develop- 
in the way of new, mines is likely to be ed of late in Siberia, notably near 
developed in the near future. Semipalitinsk.

Bolivia has made copper! in a small Spain and Portugal are usually tneat- 
way far many years, the Coro Cero mines ed as one in statistics of the copper 
being almost the sole source of supply, trade. The Spanish copper measures of 
New companies have been organized in the Sierra Morena continue into Port- 
the past twelve months, and new mines gual, alnd mining and smelting condi- 
are to be exploited. lions are practically the same in both

Canada is, without question, one of countries, 
the coming copper countries—in fact, it mines include the famous Rio Tinto, 
took eighth rank as a producer in 1901. also the Thaitsis, both being among 
Not only this, but the percentage of in- the world’s hugest producers. The Iber- 
creaee was the largest secured by any ian peninsula made n small gain in out- 
country making the metal in important put in 1901. The production has varied 
quantities. British Columbia alone made but little for some years past, 
nearly twice as much copper in 1901 Swedish copper mines were once im- 
as the entire .Dominion produced in 1900, portant, but are now only trifling pro- 
increasing its production from nine mil- ducere, and there is little prospect of 
lions up to thirty millions of pounds, any gfleat increase in the near future. 
Important mines are being opened in Tasmanian mines of copper were de- 
Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and veloped only a few years ago. but are
British Columbia. The Sudbury field already of great importance. The only
in the district otf Algoma, province of field exploited is at Mount Lyell, where 

i00 Ontario, is developüng several new mines monstrous lenses of sulphide ore are 
of promise. The old Bruce mines, on found, this field bearing considerable re- 
Georgian bay, have been reopened, and semblance in its principal features to 
now await the construction of a smelter the copper measures of Spain and Pol
and other important mines are near- tugal. It is quite evident that the 
ly ready for production^ Canada will Mount Lyell district will increase its 
make more copper in 1902 than the production steadily far some years to
United States made in a year so com- come. The ore is low grade, but in en-
paitatively recent as 1880. ormous bodies, and most of the ,world a

an in- Chile made a* considerable gain in largest copper mines have been deve -
production last year. Her maximum oped from properties presenting sim- 
output was in 1876, when 52,308 metric liar conditions.
tons were produced, this being nearly Turkish mines are worked in a primi- 
two-fifths of the world’s output. Even tive manned, and are smaller producers 
as recently as twenty years ago, Chile than many years ago. Local conditions 
Spain 'and the United States made ot- government, taxation, etc., are not 
practically the same ouptput each. Since favorable to the development of mines, 
that time Spain has doubled her out- ai)d jt. is only by the aid of foreign cap-
put, the United States has increased that the Turkish copper mines can
its production tenfold, and Chile has evtr become producers of importance 
remained nearly stationary. The largest Venezuela made no copper in 1901, 
and, to fact, the only important gain but will be heard from in 1902, as La 
scored in many years was made in 1901 QUebrada mines, im the Aron district 
when about 33,000 long tons were pro- are to be reopened. These mines made 
diured. A large amount of new capital g qqq to 7,000 tons of refined copper an- 
moetly British, has been placed to nually for gome years, until 1895. Vene 
Chilean mines within the past three zuela has vaet mineral wealth in gold 

and the mines are being equip- and iron, as well as in copper, but the 
a more modem turbulent, political conditions prevail

ing there render foreign capital chary 
of investment.

red from some
and close estimates are possibleCENSURE i£ the case of most of the others. The 

figures of production forfollowing Joplin district total value this year 
I to date exceeded one million dollars,

The twenty-first annual report of th^year |the Registrar of Joint Stock Compaq-
thé Hecla Consolidated Mining Com- , thls "lod exceeded those of last ; ies’ of a llst’ the form of whlch Is 
pany, operating at Glendale, Montana, ! sales were 39 tons given in the statute, of all persons
is out It covers the year 1901, ending year !_’195’ holding shares in the company, of theDecember Stot last. Luring the past, "“mber of their shares, the amount of

dfride'nds TSTlTJ? K ^

ThC eoal'inined'during the y^ was ^ j ™t t^ 
west of Trim- , 0“tp“he “proofs | at the titoe of holding the annual gon-

ble Springs, and about ten miles north | f The amoUnt of coke produced 
of Durango, Colorado, is ^ou^.dv j wa8 * 49,197 tons, an increase of 13,275 
The district was prospected nearly ^ ^ ^ 0UtpUt of 1900. The use 
twenty years ago, but values found ^ ^ ^ fugl hag dlsDlaced coal In 
then could not be mined un“el; ‘he the Callfornia market to a conslder- 
then costs of mining, transportation gxtent in ^ paflt year. But for
and smelting. Changes in these costs 
make It probable that the district can 

Ores shipped to" the

and 1901 are from advance sheets 
Handbook, to be issued

1900
IAN AND* MC- 
klSHED BY 

(NATE.

of the Copper 
March 1:

—Long Tons- 
1900 1901Country

Argentina ..................
Australasia...............
Austria-Hungary ...
Bolivia ............
Canada ..........
Chile ..............
Cape Colony.
Germany —
Great Britain 
Italy ..... ••
Japan ...........
Mexico .......
Newfoundland —
Nor wary............... .
Peru......................
Russia .........  -.••••
Sweden...................
Spain and Portugal.... 52,872 
Turkey ...............................

10»175
26,000

1,350
2,500

22,300
33,000

6,750
24,000

.. 23,000 

.. 1,355 
2,100 

.. 8,500 

.. 25,700 

.. 6,720 
.......... 20,410

Spantoh-PortugueseThe
which it isIDS ANOTHER

IS ORIGINAL

SE.
eral meeting.

The penalty for not making the re
turn or any infraction of section 37 of 
the Act, which provides for the return, 
is that directors or manager of delin
quent companies shall be liable on 
summary conviction for the payment 
of a fine not exceeding $25 for every 
day after the specified date in which 
such default continues. If the con
victions are secured the informer laying 
Information may be awerded one-half 

I the amount of the fine. It also pro
vides that a suit may be entered in 
the supreme court for the amount of 
the penalties Imposed.

The Province gives the following 
particulars: "The plaintiff in all the 

against the eleven companies

.500650
fjFety. 28f—Sériatfcuns 
man, of South Car- 
f censured today by 
[senate fop the sen- , 
[encounter between 
[the floor of the sen- 
Hiuririg the consider- 
Ipine tariff bill. The 
^solution of censure 
[ incident so far as 
[oncerned. Immedia- 
pate convened, Mr. 
L of ;the committee 
[ elections, to which 
kan controversy had 
farted the resolution 
[by a majority of the 
panying the resolu- 
[ setting out the con- 
iority.
► was no debate on 
1 it was adopted by

4,000
£0,000
28,000

2,000
4,dOO

10,000
9,000

.... 3,000 
... 27,840 
.... 22,050 
.... 1,900 
. .. 3,935 
.... 8,220 

8,000

this our increase of output over 1900 
would undoubtedly have been greater. 
The local demand for coal and coke is 

rapidly increasing, however, and 
reasonably expect a larger in

now be worked, 
local smelter show, it is claimed, that 
the average value has been about $50 
per. ton. Very little work has been 
done to determine the quantity of the

450 very
55,030

1,090
we can
crease in output for the present year. 

The Midas mine is a thing of the 
Stock that has until the past

520

ere.260,700
281,111

past.
few days been trading at 15 cents per 
share is now practically worthless.
Work will stop on the property in a 
few days and Midas of Dixie Camp 
will have to be forgotten. With the 
closing of this mine the company, of 
which the principal stockholders are k,ng(m
Finch & Campbell, will come out lpser Carmomnt street- victoria. The plain- 
fully $75,000, which has been spent in goncitor is announced on the
developing the property for the past writs tQ ^ w c Brown, and his ad- 
two yeaijte. In addition to this the dresg for service is given in his offices 
company purchased the property the Flack block, corner of Hastings 

prospect from the original apd Camble atreet, Vancouver, 
locators. What price was paid is not Brown has not iived jn Vancouver for 
known.—Spokane Chronicle. some time, and does not practice lb

“Mining Is quite active ln the region thlg clty He had been a partner of 
around Sumpter,” said Mr. Melzer of D q Macdonell for some time,

“and that place has 
from two or three stores Into

217,297
269,111

Ore running 2.5 ounces in gold to 
2000 ounces to the ton in gold has been 
opened up on the Laura Lee claim on 
Mineral Hill, at Cripple Creek, Colo
rado, by S. Peterson and O. Stone, 

have the claim leased from F. J. 
The streak, about 8 inches 

shows free gold in the seams 
of the pieces being

Totals ----
United States

541,811Grand totals .............. 486,409
y The foregoing table shows

of 4.5 per cent in the increase

cases
throughout the province is named on 
the writ as Charles Dore Tristram At- 

His address is given as 197
who 
Campbell.crease

of United States production; a gain 
of 20 per cent for the rest of the world, 
and an increase of 11.4 per cent in the 
production of the entire world. This is 
a much larger increase,
United States and in other countries, 
than has been given in any other pre-

across,
ln tfie rock, some 
as large as a $5 gold piece.

An application has been made by 
Denver people for the privilege of 
mining for mineral under the town of 
Georgetown. W. Layden already has 
a concession covering part of the 
town. The presence of good lôdes inside 
the limits of the townsite has long 
been known, and in several cases ex

call, when Mr. Till- 
called, he added a 
the proceedings' by 

r with ill-concealed 
[ gentlemen an apol- 
committed under heat 
considered sufficient.” 
words induced Mr. 
ersey, to rise at the 
[fioll and say: “Hav- 

South Car- 
the senate, I change 
to no.”
of Mir. Burrows the 
Tillman was read by 
ly the South Carolina 
d any intention of 
the senate, and said il 

( considered, he would

both in the
Mr.when a

Iviousiy printed estimate of 1901 cop-
of allper output, but in the 

other estimates yet printed the figures 
confined to those of the

case
and their offices were situated in the 
Flack building, at the corner mention
ed, where Mr. Macdonell still does 
business. Some time ago,
Mr. Brown left the city, and is now 
understood to be engaged In business 

sixty men and operates a ten stamp Jn Spokane> Wash. There is no other 
mill and a cyanide plant equivalent, Brown ,n Flack building, and there 
to ten stamps. The concentrates and ! no other Brown practicing law in. 
ore not adapted for stamping or the Vancouver, or so far as is known on 
cyanide are shipped to Tacoma. The the coast The writs have been sent 
ore Is of high grade. Extensive pros- away for g^toe on the companies 
peeling is being done in that region, agalnst which they were taken cut. 
and much development work is expec- Nq appearance has yet been entered 
ted t<x be done this summer.” tbe action by defendants, for It is

The largest bona fide sale of Alaska hardly ukeiy that any of them, other 
lining properties ever made was than the Great Northern Railway 
consummated ln Seattle on Wednes- j company- wlth lts office In Westmtn- 
day morning. For a consideration, gter> could haVe been served yet 
said to be in excess of $2,000,000, The endorsement of the writs in all 
eighteen quartz claims on Berner s lnstanceH ja the same. It reads: “The 
bay, Lynn canal, and long owned and plalntnt sues as well for His Majesty 
operated by the NoweUs of Boston, the Klng aB f(>r himself for penalties 
passed to the ownership of the Mine under the statute.”
Securities Corporation of New York, The names of the companies against 
composed of capitalists of that and whom th0 writs are issued are: 
other cities on the Atlantic seaboard. The Bryon N. white Company, Llm- 

of the mines are known as lted_ of gardon.
Some o Brady Brothers and E. J. Matthew, 

constituting tfie Lucky Jim Mines, 
of Kaslo.

that district,cavations made for purposes
mining have exposed good veins grown

a thriving mining town. Several of the 
properties of that district are ship
ping to Tacoma and Everett smelters.

is working about

have been 
United States and of all other countries 
lumped together. The generally ac
cepted estimate of increased produc
tion in countries other than the United 

has been 12 per cent, but this

than
of mineral.

A high-grade copper 
Gila river, in Arizona, is being worked 

bond by Soto & Hooker. There 
feet of work done, and

itor from however.mine near the 1years,
ped and operated on 
scale. It was the neglect to employ 
modettq methods and machinery that

dX”.» ST'ÏÏX'S THREE domestic fields^ 

the last century. In the United State*, there have been
China has copper deposits of value in three copper fields of importance for 

the province,of Ho Nan and elsewhere, the pant twenty years, these being 
and these are worked in a primitive Lake Superior, Mantana and Arizona, 
way by the Chinese. The annual output j The lake mines were first opened near- 
is several million pounds, but as the, )y slxty years ago and gained nearly 
production is consumed within the 30,000,000 pounds in output in 1901, this 
country and no reliable figures are ob- being very much the largest increase 
tainable. Chinese production is omitted ever secured in the district. Montana 
entirely from the statistics of the world’s has led the lake district in output since 

The figures given out regarding cop- I eoppe!r trade. 1891, but showed a falling off in 1901.
per production of the United States Aietnalia is developing a large number made only a small gain in out-
show a small decrease in output *rr of new copper mines, located in nearly put ln 1901, due partly to accidents at 
1901. These estimates are general in every gtate of the commonwealth. A the United Verde mine, 
character and do not give the pro- number of these new mines are of more Caaf0mia ranks fourth in production 
ducts of the various fields. The follow- than average promise, but many of the among the states. The 1901 output show
ing table from the Copper Handbook, districts are hampered by inadequate ed a considerable gain, due to the in
gives the exact production for 1900, as transportation facilities. The Gfieat Oo- creaaed smelting capacity of the Moun- 

obtainable, and careful esti- bar and Wallaroo t Moomtaj remain the toln copper company and the dev^°P" 
of the 1901 output of the lead- principal Australian mines. V”™" ment of the Bully Hill mine Ne

monwealth should show a substantial properties of more or less promise aie 
train in production within the next two keing opened in this state, 
or three years. . While Utah ranked fifth in output in

Cape Colony’s mines of importance ig()1 (t pertain that she will soon, pass 
still confined to Little Namaqualand CaUfortUa lix copper production. Some 

where the Cape Copper company and properties of great merit have already 
the Namaqua Copper company operate become considerable producers, and 
the Okiep, Nababieb and Tweetfomtein other properties of unusual promise are 
mines There is apparently little pros- being developed. The Utah mines nearly 

marked increase of copper a]) carry considerable values In gold and 
to the near gllveA Many ot the Arizona mines car- 

mOTe ry silver; nearly all of the Montana 
have silver in large quantities,

The North Star

■

under
Is about 100 
shipping ore is being taken out. Ship
ments are being made. The ore is 
packed on burros over the mountains 
to Wilcox, a distance of 60 miles. The 
mine is owned by Cleland Bios of the 
California ranch, near Tuscon, who 
have bonded it to Soto & Hooker. _ 

The Calabasas Copper Co., In the 
Santa Rita mountains, Arizona, has 
commenced the production of a high- 

This company

States
figure is too low. Nearly all 
principal copper producing countries 
of the world, other than the United 
States, made considerable gain in 1901. 
The production, status and prospects 

fields of the

of the

>) said that by unani- 
f might be withdrawn, 
of Nebraska, objected. ^ 
s closed without fur-* of the various copper 

world will be given brief consideration 
elsewhere in this article.

PRODUCTION IN STATES. * grade copper bullion.

The suspension of the City Savings 
Bank of Detroit, has resulted in the 
closing down of two prominent 
Utah mines—the Ophlr, at State Lme, 
and the Ttewaukee, at Bingham. F. 
c. Andrews, vice-president of the sus
pended Detroit Bank, was heavily in
terested in these properties both of 

considered valuable, me

md, but insist upon 
le “The D. & TV’ Men- 
ie D. & Ii.” has stood 
s. It cures. Its imita
nt. “The D. & L.” is 
[-known Davis & I<aw-

1
I
1

:
ION MARKET. m

ngth Noticed in Stocks 
[Present-

Eighteen
the Northern Belle group, 
these properties were located and ac
quired by Thomas S. Nowell and Fre 
D and Willis Nowell, his sons a de
cade ago. The Nowells and their las so- way Campamy, 
elates have expended about $1,000,003 ErlUsh Columbia at Nelson, 
in the development of the properties. The Jackson Mines, Limited, with 
The deal carries with it a transfer o head office at Kaslo.
the new company of a reduction The Great Northern Railway Corn- 
works plant, a short railway line and y> having its head office to th‘a 
T smaU steamer plying between^- province ln the city of New West-

canacUydofS200 tons will be increased 
tons daily. The ore supply of 

combined mines is stated t ^
t0?he United Copper group of seven-
teen claims in Flat creek district ShM yeln on the Kensington has a
ta, California, has been bonded by W. O It ls expected to
Candrick, C. Butler P- O Mara and ™ blocked out to the maxi-
T. Montgomery to S. Weil capacity from three t five ye
Francisco at $16,000. h ahead of the mill requirements. Th

It is reported that the fire injhe aheatil qf ^ ^ tQ $10 per ton 
Mountain Copper mine a.t Shasta ore as 
California, is about out and that the in gold.

far as 
mates
ing copper producing states:

--------Pound: Iwhich are

Sampler Company plant at Black 
Colorado, claims that the av

erage value of the smelting ores of 
this county have increased from 50 per 
cent to 100 per cent within the past 
year and a half. P- L. Alsdorf man
ager of the Standard assay office at
Central corroborates this, and in Central, ®orr ^ ^ gettlements

for $480 gold to the ton, 
third at $216 per

rch 2—The position of 
et during the last week 
;e activity on the stock 
! a period of stagnation 
he recent sharp burst 
5. settlement passed, off 
s expected, 
indebted eight or nine 
to the bank, with the 

to borrow from that 
e time to come.

1 of the present sen- 
continued demand for

Nelson and Fort Sheppard Rail- 
with head office in

1901 The1900State
Montana ..
Michigan .
.Arizona ...
California .
Utah .........
Other states .... 24,733,464

248,000,009
170,800,0(0
120,000,000

35,000,000
26,000,000
30,000,000

Ore 
Hawk,

. ..270,738,489 
. ..142,153,171
. . .118,317,764 
.. .. 28,511,225 
.... 18,354,726

are
il

but the

pect of any
supplies from this source

of aw particular importance A little 
is secured by leaching fflom 

Welsh mines, and some attention has 
recently been paid to Irisfli copper de- Tennessee
Dosits but it is evident that British both making copper. The 1902 production 
nroduction is not "likely to assume im- c< Tennessee should reach nearly 15,- 
DOTtant proportions while the wiorld ^gOO pounds. A little mining is being 
has so many other sources of supply, done ln vtogtoia and Maryland. Several 
both richer and more readily available, producing properties are found to New 

n-wn MINES IN GERMANY. Jersey and old mines abandoned many 
- ,, , - years ago are now working in Vermont1 In Germany, the great Mansfield ml ^ Ngw Hamp8hiiie. South Dakota 

in the Hafitz mountains, continues tn developlng copper mines in Penming- 
principal producer, overshadowing all ^ county Wyomlng has some protnis- 
other properties in output The Ram- properties in the Battle Lake and 
melsberg is the only other German mine Encampment districts of Carbon

j of importance. The Mansfield, “as been c<>uBty Co,pper mines are being opened 
one-half the total produc- actlveiy worked diuring the “ at several points in Colorado, and

made in the high priced copper and has established Jdahjo ^ mtne3 of promise. Washing- 
new records of production. ton and Oregon have copper mines in

A smaU gain in Italian production was proceæ of development, and several 
noted in 1901. Italy has a meritorious copper properties are being
per fields, all otf wWch have beenrotively opeoed ,n Nevada. New Mexico has 
worked In the past. The Vottommq and geveral pTOaucing mines and a number 
Montecatini districts are the largest pro- ^ developlng properties. Native copper 
ducere of the present time nrd copper ores have been found in

Japan increased her output about ^ Texas. Alabama, Missouri and other 
per cent, last year. Therje are a larg American states.lt is evident that there 
number otf copper 1 mines to the country. wlll ^ no dearth of copper mining ven- 
most of which are small and work*» Dy tureg for inveetora to put their money 
primitive methods. The Besshi and Asno There were, however, only eighteen
groups are notable ]eaceptions, n« copper mines in the United States that 
equipped with the latest and bestma- ^ alvtdendg ln 1901, though it is like- 
chinery for hoisting, dressing and smelt that other mines, operated by close 
ng the ore, and managed by men of ne corparatlona> aigo returned profits. The 
best technical training. While Japamis totfJ divldends paid by American cop- 
one of the world’s Important produire pgr mines to 1901 amounted to $20,812,- 
of copper, and bids fair to increraeher exc]usive of $8,304,000 paid by the 
present output, no remarkable growth Amalgamated Copper company, the 
in production can be looked for. dividends of the latter! being excluded

Copper mines have been opened in becauge derived from the dividends of 
New Caledonia of late. The ore is sn p- aubajdiary companies, hence the to
ped to Sydney, N. S. W., for reduction. cIuglo|n of Amalgamat.ed dividends would 
The production has been small. he a duplication. The total dividends

The mines of Newfoundland show little reporting American companies to
cliahge. They have been worked 1 r the c]oeg of 1901 reached the great sum 
some years and arc moderately protit- $185 gl5 294, exclusive of $15,809,491 
able, but can be handled to advantage pa{d by tbe Amalgamated Copper corn- 
only by companies of experience and y Gf thla total the Lake Superior 
ample capital. The bulk of the mines contributed $114,245,920.
fcundland output is made by the Cape 

■v<wa,tfle Bngli^n 
successful

629,800,000 minster.Totals................602,808,839Lg eau Washington Mining Company»
L1-nieepayneKMining Company, Limit

ed, of Sandon.
The Whitewater

stanoed a 
for ore—one 
another at $285 and a

The TheThe wonderful growth of the copper 
is shown by the appended

mines -, ____ _
and most otf the lake properties carry 
more or less silver, though not so ex
tensively as do the best western mines.

industry
table, giving copper production of the 

the nineteenth century by
the

Mines, Limited, otworld in 
decades:

Decade 
1801 to 181 (h 
1811 to 1820 
1821 to 1830 
1831 to 1840 
1841 to 1850 
1851 to 1860 
1861 to 1870 
1871 to 1880 
1881 to 1890 
1891 to 1900

Est week the stock ex- 
lltogether languid, in 
Etivity in South Africa 
^rable success reported 
■ter.

LESS IMPORTANT STATEScopper
The Idaho Mines, Limited, Rossland. 
The Old National Bank of Rossland. 
The Red Mountain Railway Com

pany, with head office at Rossland.
Local men are rather puzzled ove^ 

the “Old National Bank of Rossland, 
an institution unknown here.

and North Carolina areLong Tons 
...., 91,000
.......  96,000
.......  135,000
.......  218,000
........ 291,000
........ 506,999
........ 900,000
....... 1,189,000
........2,373,398
....... 3,708,901

not helped ■iirities were 
in the matter of the 

ties company, as oper- 
ently awaiting the final 
the case. Although the 
dered to be favorable, 
i despondent, increased 
ition setting off cheap 
icurities are valorously 

after the sharp

system ot carriage on the trails. Yiews 
were also presented showing some 
the palace steamers which now 
the Upper Yukon, numbering 28 to all, 
amt valued at nearly a million doltora 
Tn lLl no less than, 36,527 tons of 
î*iZ were carried over the Upper 
amd^Lower Yukon routes to Dawson 

Particularly Interesting were the 
views of Dawson, a* it was today, with 
real estate and personal assessment 
of $11,647,640. Adding the K°ld p[?' 
duct, $76,3134,500, ^ this 
value of steamers, $2,500,000, and real y 
and personalty of outside points, to, W OoT^e a total of $96,228,680, ex
clusive of the value of railways, roads, 
and public foundings, a marvelous Show- 

epéaker’a opinion for four

STOLE A MARCH.

Leader and His Band Raid 
a Village.

GROWTH OF THE KLONDIKE.

of Present With Past 
Conditions.

A Filipino
A Comparison

9,507,299Totalrecover 
ie carnival of spécula
it the middle of last 
e setlement. The post- 
shares is healthy, since 
eaker buyers have been 
; the volume of business 
comparative nothing- 

, ~»'V A*

MANILA, March 2.—While Governor 
Flores of the province of Rtzal was 
chasing Fellzardo and Ms band over 
the hills of Cavite province, Felizardo, 

armed with

Growing Time to the Klondike;
Retrospect,” was the 

address delivered lu Toronto 
F. C. Wade, K. 

prosecutor for the Yukon, who

More than
tlon of the century was
Tto average^weekly1 output' in l901 was 

the production of the en-

“The
a Four-Years’

.title of an at the head of 25 men 
rifles, entered the town of Cain ta, In 
Morong province, and captured the 
présidente, Senor Amllopa, and a ma
jority of the police of the town.

Senor Amllopa has been known as 
an enthusiastic sympathizer, and it is

A strong

C.,recently bylarger than 
tire year 1801. _

world’s largest mines made ap- 
followlng outputs for

cflown
has resided at Dawson for the past 
four years, and is well qualified to 

the subject. The lecture

1The
proximately the 
1901: s

ND DYES pounds
...... .100,000,000
"""___ 93,000,000
. ...... 85,000,000

.. 65,000,000 
.. .... 45,000,090

!... 35.000,000
!.. 36,000,000 
!.. 30,000,000 
.. 28,000,000 

o« F„o« co:: ÿgm

......... 22,000,000
" j___ 20,500,000
!!!.. 20,000,000 

. 20,000,000

speak upon
proved unusually instructive and en
tertaining, and was illustrated by lan
tern slides. The-maavelous development 
which has occurred to methods of trans
portation, in commerce, to production 
of gold, in population, to the building 
of roads and trails, the construction of 
hospitals, schools, and churches, and in 
social life, were all noted. Mr Wade 
opened by pointing out the position of 
.the Klondike in the continuous line 
of gold camps, extending from the north
ern boundary of British Columbia to the 
Arctic ocean. The area of the Yukon 

given at 198,300 square miles, con
taining 7,000 miles of streams.. The area 
of the Klondike proper was 800 square 
miles, with 50 miles of gold-bearing 
cheeks actually being worked.

The arrangement and nature of the 
creeks was explained, and it was point
ed out that in four years the Klondike 
has produced $72,750,000 in gold dust, 
oif seven-eighths of the total product 
of the Dominion in 40 years.

Pictures were exhibited showing the 
difficulties of entering the country in 
1898, and others showing the endues Nq 1 and No- 2 is sold ln Rossland by 
and Pullman care of the^Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co. 
railway, which now constitutes the

Mines
Anaconda.................
Calumet & Hecla . 
Rio Tinto '....à. ■■■ 
Boston & Montana
Mansfield .........
United Verde .........
Copper Queen ........
Mountain .................
Boleo ...
Montana
Arizona.......
Mount Lyell 
Quincy .
Tamarack 
Tharsis ..

feared he may be killed.
of constabulary has been sent to’RISING RESULTS.

ing in the 
yeaijs.

Statistics were quoted showing that 
there were 1,465 horses, 268 cows and 
3,318 dogs mow in the territory, valued 
at $516,885. The lecturer closed with a 
most interesting reference to the so
cial life of Daryson, accompanied by 
many views of dinner parties, balls, 
•banpuets, theatricals, cabin interiors, 
etc., etc.

force 
his aid.1

MATERIALS captured with 
the Island of

fTS AND 
1 -LOOK AS GOOD

The correspondence 
General Lukban, In 
Samar, ls of the greatest vaJ“e’ 
implicates several Filipinos who have 
heretofore not been suspected of com
plicity with the insurgents.

The TJ. S. Philippine commission have 
received a cablegram from the gover
nor of Cebu saying that a violent as
sault has been committed by the muni
cipal police of Cebu upon the person 
of the Spanish consul there. The gov
ernor says the assault was Instigated 
by the présidente of Cebu, Senor Reyes, 
who has been suspended pending an 
investigation, wMch was also ordered 
The Spanish consul was popular and 
well liked.

It
..
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moment imagine that 
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will look
are colored over 

s that they 
. When Diamond Dyes • v

wasgarments or good» 
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IN OTHER COUTRIES.
- the conditions and 
various copper pro

of the worid discloses

VT ffckOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Jr y^onr druggist for Cook's Cottoa Bool Coi^ 

'^0s.M°^d?nW?etinn^ih
fMponslble Druggists to C anode.

■fautiful 
anything 
store. With a little care 

the directions for using 
thoroughness in pressing 

_ delighted with 
following the use

A brief review of 
prospects in the 
ducing countries 
the following facts:

Argentina has never been a .
able producer because of the in&c
bility of its best copped fields. An Bag- Copper company,
lish company was organized late in 1901 corporation that «bd"^ts , ts ^ 
for the purpose of developing the Cerro cepper mining ‘^w-
de Capillitas district, a field of much far divergent as Cape Colony, 
promise. As it will be necessary to fonndfend and Norway 
build a railroad before opening and | Norway has been the «en*1 of a 
equipping the mines, Argenttoa cannot “boom” to copper miking. A number of

consider-
will be 

ccess Mr. and Mrs. Decarteret left y ester- 
Victoria where they will make

J. A. FILLMORE DEAD.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 27.— 
J. A. Fillmore, one of the best known 
railroad men ln the country, died here 
today of pneumonia.

a
day for 
their home for the future.

John Agnew left yesterday on a trip 
to Spokane. _ u/. te-, J >..«! ll

es.
m the pretty designs in 
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, postal card with y0
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provide the transportation needed. It marching on Pretoria, and it was at 
is said that most of the mines mention- ; various times a base for Botha's and

be safe to predict, but there is too 
• | much probability that a further period 

of uncertainty and turmoil would be 
imposed on this long suffering province. 
The great majority of the people would 
like to avoid that If there is a way of 
doing so.

described by these remarks applied by 
the Post-Intelligencer to the domestic 
enemy: “The statements of the Amer
ican bureau of fabrication still con
tinue to do active duty In the speeches 
of the Democratic members of con
gress, In both houses, despite official 
denials; but none of these gentlemen 
otter to assist the war department in 
Its endeavors to learn who is respon
sible for setting these statements 
afloat, at regularly recurring inter
vals."

attempts at settlement and agricul
ture by a few settlers. We also 
through extensive stretches 
and cottonwood timber, that suggest 
commercial value. A ride of about 20 
miles brings us to Slocan, City, situated 
at the foot of Slocan lake. The

ASSRossland Weekly Miner pass 
of cedar:

ed above have already considerable i De Wet's dashes against the British 
blocked out ready for shipment lines of communication. Last week’s 

when the time comes, and will follow affair must clear up this district pretty 
it up with large amounts in the near well, for a loss of over 800 men would 
future. The California mine is found 
to contain ore of the highest value of 
any yet found on the reservation. It 
is located In a district thought to be 
worthless less than two years ago, but 
It is likely to prove a wonder, 
management have already shipped 
considerable ore to the Granby smelter 
by freight teams, in each instance the 
venture paying well for the outlay.
That mine is also waiting for the ar
rival of ore trains to send a stream 
of cars laden to our smelters.

Published Every Thursday by the 
CoisusD Miser Priktuio ft Pcblishiso Co 

limited Liability.
J. 5. WALLACE, Manager

ore

„ , , , town
contains several hundred inhabitants, 
and is neatly and substantially built!
We have now entered the great Slocan 
silver-lead mining district. The Arling
ton is the most important mine in this 
immediate vicinity, employing at the 
present time aibout 100 men. Its product 
g/oes to the Trail smelter. Other proper
ties near by are working in a desultory 
sort of way, the slump in lead and the 
decline in silver seeming to be the main 
causes for idleness In this entire region.

Transfer from the cars to the elegant ' 
steamer Slocan that piles the waters of 
the beautifnl Slocan lake takes hut a 
few minutes and we are off for vista-, ! 
new and scenes more grand. After the 
boat pulls out we skirt close to the east 
shore of the lake, so close, In fact, that 
a pebble could easily ue cussed to the 
rock-ribbed shore. It is a sheer precipice 
rising out of the water, without a 
chance for a single foothold, and thus 
holds its own for a long distance. At 
this point the lake presents all the ap
pearance of a fiord.

Ten Mile is reached and the steamer 
ties up to a small wnarf built on crib
bing, closely hugging the steep bank, 
while just above is built a house on a 
shelving piece of rock, that seems al
most to hang over the water. The little 
wharf contains a pile of ore saciks from 
the Enterprise mine, awaiting shipment 
to the Trail smelter. The enterprise is 
located some seven miles back from the 
water’s edge, and I am told is reached 
by a good wagon road. It has a concen
trator, but the force employed at pres
ent is small. Thé Iron Horse and the 
Neepawa are other mines in the same 
locality, but work has been sus
pended on them for the time being.
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than that now at the command of the 
Boer leaders. It must be assumed that 
this reverse will finally decide a -good 
many of the men who have long been 
tired of the struggle and have been hes
itating as to a surrender. Surely even 
the most infatuated of both leaders 
and followers will realize that they 
have not the slightest chance of success 
when Lord Kitchener may at any time 
repeat the operation of last week. It is 
almost certain that if the two classes 
of outsiders who give encouragement 
to resietence would cease their efforts, 
the misguided people would come to 
their senses and seek peace. One of 
these classes Is made up of people who 
mean well enough -but are doing evil 
by their fatuous course. The other class 
both intends and practises evil, but it 
is doubtful whether the former is not 
really the roost mischievous of the two.

«C. THS POLITICAL SITUATION. c
All eyes will be on Victoria during 

the progress of the campaign In the 
bye-election which will result In land
ing either Col. Prior or E. V. Bodwell 
In the legislature. The fate of the 
government undoubtedly depends upon 
the result of the election. If the gov
ernment candidate be defeated we may 
look for the immediate resignation of 
Premier Dunsmulr and his colleagues. 
Should that eventuate the logical ac
tion to be anticipated would be the 
calling In of the leader of the Opposi
tion—Richard McBride—to form a min
istry. That that gentleman would at 
once undertake the task and be suc
cessful goes without saying. The Duns
mulr ministry has proved an utter 
failure and Its early defeat would 
meet with general approval through
out the country.

TheRoon:

ResolutioTHE CANADIAN NORTHERN.

MThis railway project Is very promi
nent as a factor In the Victoria elec
tion at present, and It Is a matter of 
Interest to the people of the whole 
province. As ^shown by the state
ments made in regard to It, the syn
dicate headed by MacKenzie and Mann 
are supposed to undertake the con
struction of a railway from the Yellow 
Head pass to the present northern 
terminus of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
road, securing connection with Vic
toria by the latter and making that 
city the Pacific terminus of the Can
adian Northern. The government In 
Its turn undertakes to give the syn
dicate $1,800,000 in money and 8,000,- 
000 acres of land as a subsidy. The 
electors of Victoria are asked to vote 
for Colonel Prior, the new minister, 
on the strength of this bargain, so 
that the government may be left in 
office to carry It out. They may --r 
may not respond favorably to the 
Invitation. In the former case they 
will secure a continuance of office for 
Mr. Dunsmulr and his colleagues, at 
least for a time; in the other case the 
government must necessarily resign. 
But however important this railway 
scheme may be as a local Issue In 
Victoria, and whatever view 
may be taken by the electors there, 
It will Inevitably In time come up for 
judgment before a wider constituency, 
the whole province to wit.

The railway would be a very good 
thing for British Columbia, provided 
It does not cost too much. It would 
open up for settlement and develop
ment a splendid tract which at pres
ent practically lies dormant. But nine 
out of every ten people will ask won- 
derlingly where the province Is to lay 
its hands on the promised cash. Land 
we have in plenty, but money is hard 
to get. In point of fact, the treasury 
Is at present worse than empty, for 
there is said to be due the banks a sum 
Just about equal to the subsidy prom
ised to MacKenzie and Mann. Possibly 
the ministers see their way out of the 
financial difficulty, but so far In all 
the discussion no Indication has been 
given that a solution is at hand.

STEPPING FORWARD.THE NEW LIBERAL LEAOUË.
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There is a fair prospect that In the 
comparatively near future Canada will 
have a place well forward in the ranks 
of iron and steel producing countries. 
There Is ample evidence that it is well 
equipped In the line of raw materials, 
which are advantageously placed. On 
each coast there Is an abundance of 
Iran ore.and coal, both of gpod quality, 
and In deposits close together. More
over, these deposits are within easy 
reach of water transportation facilities, 
and the works will have a similar ad
vantage in regard to a market for the 
finished product. So far the only un
filled need has béen that of capital to 
provide manufacturing plants. On the 
eastern coast that want has now been 
supplied, with the result of establish
ing a flourishing Industry at Sydney. 
As to that Industry some remarks by 
Mir. Roes, the managing director, In a 
recent Interview, are of Interest. Among 
other things he said: “There have been 

delays which were not antiei-

Our dispatches of yesterday contain
ed the information that a new Liberal 
League is to he formed in Great Brit
ain with Lord Rosebery at Its head. 
It Is to be hoped that a wiser policy 
-will be pursued by Lord Rosebery 
and his colleagues In their new move
ment than has been displayed In the 
-past. It Is difficult to believe that the 
Liberals may hope for success unless 
they change In a very radical fashion 
*he tactics which have been displayed 
•by them during the progress of the 
war in South Africa. In this connec
tion we will recall for a moment the 
celebrated speech made by Lord Rose
bery a few weeks ago, when it was 
prognosticated that he 'would make a 
•declaration which would set the Em
pire by the ears. We think we express 
the general feeling of colonials when 
we say that Lord Rosebery dismally 
failed in putting forth any Ideas which 
would meet with the commendation 
of any who have the true Inter ;st of 
the Empire at heart. Lord Rosebery 
bad an excellent opportunity to place 
bimself in the position of leader of pub
lic opinion throughout the Empire, but 
be “fell down" in a fashion that was 
most unexpected to his friends and 
-admirers. He chose the occasion to 
•engage in an attack upon the policy 
pursued by the present government 
in South Africa. We think In that lies 
the chief reason for his present un
satisfactory position1 in the eyes of the 
public. Had he, instead of attacking 
the government, simply said that the 
straits to which the Empire had been 
brought, owing to the extraordinary 
war in South Africa, warranted all

FILIPINO AND BOER.

Secretary Root’s report to the United 
States senate disproving the chargee 
of cruelty towards-, Philippine natives 
by American soldiers Is made the basis 
of righteous protests against these false 
charges by many American newspap
ers. For example, the Seattle Post-In

telligencer says editorially:

“Not only has the war department 
been to great trouble and expense In 
investigating these stories, but it has 
also taken extraordinary pains to dis
cover the source of the mean and mal
icious attacks upon the soldiers of the 
American army. In the latter attempt 
the department has not met with suc
cess. Enough has been discovered to 
prompt the belief that there Is a 
bureau of fabrication, pursuing a delib
erate and: systematic campaign for the 
purpose of arousing public sentiment 
against the men who are daily risking 
their lives In the service of their coun
try in the Philippines. It may be that 
the efforts to trace these stories to their 
ultimate sources will result in proof 
that they come from some factory en
gaged In the manufacture of campaign 
ammunition."

Those who know the circumstances 
connected with the situation in South 
Africa will at once remark the close 
parallel between the American “bureau 
of mendacity," as the Post-Intelligen
cer calls It, and the bureau which 
originates lying charges_ against the 
British in their treatment of the Boers. 
The parallel is carried further by the 
action of the British government in the 
issue of the pamphlet compiled by Dr. 
Doyle, which may be compared with the 
investigations and reports of the war 
department at Washington. The un
prejudiced and impartial observer will 
certainly say that Dr. Doyle’s refuta
tion off the pro-Boer bureau’s slanders 
is ait least as complete as that which 
Secretary Root offers in the Philippine 
case. But strangely enough, the Poet- 
Intelligencer is among the American 
papers which persistently and malic
iously assist in spreading the slanders 
against Great Britain and misrepresent
ing the relative positions of the two 
parties to the South African controversy. 
It is deliberately guilty of the offence 
against a friendly country which it so 
Indignantly charges against the domes
tic enemies of its own country. It would 
violently resent any display of scepti
cism in regard to Mr. Root’s exposure 
of the pro-Filipino sdandera, but most 
likely will not accept the British of
ficial refutation of the pro-Boer lies.

The Seattle paper says that it is not 
denied that a few instances of cruelty 
to Philippine natives on the part of 
American soldiers have been shown, 
but it holds that all such offences 
have been promptly followed by fitting 
punishment. This is Its summary:

“Up to August last 39 American sol
diers and three civilians have been 
tried by court-martial for offences 
against the natives. Ten were sen
tenced to death, four to life Imprison
ment and twenty to various terms of 
confinement, ranging up to twenty 
years. This covers the entire record of 
known offences against Filipinos com
mitted by Americans since the Ameri
can army landed In the Philippines.

"By way of contrast, It appears that 
up to December, I960, to which date 
alone the reports are complete, the 
number of non-combatant natives mur
dered by Filipino Insurgents reached 
604, while 613 were more or less seri
ously assaulted and wounded. In addi
tion to this, 90 municipal officers were 
murdered by lnsurrectos because they 
took office under the American gov
ernment, and 32 were victims of as 
eault. AH of these victims were at
tacked because of real or suspected 
sympathy with the Americans."

Nobody wUl deny that this record 
Is creditable on the American side, un
less he is In sympathy with the objec
tionable “bureau of mendacity." But 
the British record In South Africa is 
still more creditable, for there are no 
authenticated cases of cruel treatment 
oi the Boers, though some of the lat
ter have been quite as fiendish In that

THE CHINESE COMIflSSION.

The report of the Chinese Commis
sioners which has Just been submitted 
to parliament Is of a nature which will 
meet with general approval throughout 
Western Canada. After an exhaustive 
Inquiry Into the subject, the Commis
sioners have reported that the $100 
head tax Is entirely inadequate In the 
circumstances, and advise the raising 
of It to $500. If the government acts 
In accordance with this report Its 
course will unquestionably he In ac
cordance with the popular wish of all 
in British Columbia. The question of 
restriction of Chinese Immigration Is 
one which has engaged the attention 
of the people for many years, and It 
Is very gratifying to note that at last 
the federal authorities have seen fit 
to attempt some remedy of a griev
ance which undoubtedly bears heavily 
upon industry In this province. It 
seems almost superfluous to say that 
the presnee of Chinese In British Co
lumbia In competition with the labor
ing classes strikes a very severe blow 
at the prosperity of the province. It Is 
a matter of common knowledge that 
the Chinese are able to compete with 
whites In the field of labor so advan
tageously to themselves that the latter 
are virtually prohibited from engaging 
In competition with them. Those who 
are conversant with the mode of living 
of the Asiatics know that they live 
on such a small sum as ten cents per 
day, and the amount of money which 
they earn here Is hoarded up by them, 
and afterwards sent back to China. 
They make no attempt to adapt them
selves to the methods of Western civil
ization, and are an alien rave which 
Is undoubtedly foreign to our ideas of 
living. The suggestion made by the 
Commissioners Is one which we hope 
wlU be adopted by government and 
parliament, and the prohibitive tax of 
$500 put into effect. This will have an 
excellent Influence and do much to re
lieve the working classes of Western 
Canada of a burden which has re
cently become almost unbearable.

SILVERTON.

Silverton Is a pretty little town, built 
upon a projecting spit running into 
the lake. It has a good wharf for land
ing, and boasts of many fine and sub
stantial buildings, ibut its ancient gjorj 
has departed ana its people are simply 
resting on their oars. About four miles 
back from Silverton is the Hewitt mine, 
the most noted in the neighborhood. It 
is working between 75 and 80 men. 
The Emily Edith, the Vanvouver, the 
Fisher Maiden, the Galena Farm, the 
Wakefield and the Thompson group 
are tributary mines, some of them 
working on a small scale, but most are 
idle at this writing, a Hundred or more 
sacks of ore were taken aboard at this 
point, the product of the Hewitt mine.

some
pated, and, although the desired re- 

have not been obtained as 
as they might have wished, still there 

doubt they would be secured 
distant date. Three of the ten

of Itsoonsuits

was no
at no
steel furnaces had been started, and a 
fourth was ready. There was no pos
sible doubt as to the quality of the steel 
produced. The foundations for the rail 

laid and! rails will be turned

(

mill were
out during the year. By the end of the 
year all the plant for the steel company 
will be installed, but It did not follow 
this -Will be the completion if Sydney’s 
manufacturing enterprises, as it was 
quite likely a plant for making of wire- 
rodis irom Sydney steel would i> 
lished by Montreal and St. John capi
tal.” Already the Dominion company’s 
pig Iron has been successful In finding 
a market abroad, and there to no reason 

that Its more highly finished 
will meet with any less euc- 
the Pacific coast of,, Canada

NEW DENVER.
I am writing from what Is rightly 

termed the Lucerne of America. It is 
four miles up the lake from the last 
named town, which is also reached by 
a good wagon road. New Denver is 
built on a nearly level piece of land , 
projecting into the lake. It probably has 
400 or 500 people, and contains many 
pretty little homes. Its ancient glory 
has departed, however, since the days 
of the early nineties, when the silver- 
lead mines were first opened in the 
Slocan district and the town aspired to 
even rival the Denver of Colorado in 
richness and greatness. The Bosun is 
the most noted mine near here, distant 
about four miles, but work on this 
property, which has been actively pur
sued for the past two years, was stop
ped last Friday. Its product has been 
shipped to the Trail smelter, and the 
returns are known to be good, so there 
must be some cause other than lack 
of richness of ore to assign for the sus
pension. Perhaps several reasons can 
be given. The Capella, the California, 
the Marion, the Hartney, the Mountain 
Chief and the Molly Hughes are other 
mines near here. Most of them are 
idle, however, only two of them em
ploying two or three men. I almost 
forgot to mention Lowery’s Claim», 
which is a New Denver wonder. The 
slump in lead and silver does not ap
pear to effect Mr. Lowery In the least, 
for the greater the development on his 
claim, so he declares, the richer the re
turns.

loyal Britishers in supporting that gov
ernment until such time as It found 

■5 iltself in a position to extricate Itself 
•-Irom Its dilemma, a burst of applause 
would have gone up from every corner 

It Is the height of

to suppose 
products
cess. On
the first move has yet to be made to
wards the manufacture of Iron and steel, 

from Mr. Swamey which
x>f the Empire, 
patriotism for opponents of a ministry Another puzzle arises from the pro- 

At the Van-
but the letter 
appears
that a commencement Is within meas- 
ureable distance. There is certainly no 
lack of good raw material, the main dif
ficulty In the way being the scarcity of 
labor of the needed kind. Once a start 
Is made that difficulty will gradually 
lessen, and there Is room for hope that 
British Columbia will soon see the es
tablishment off Its first Iron furnace, 
with a strong probability of the Indus
try spreading after the fashion of the 
Sydney Institution.

*0 stand up for that ministry whenever 
«the fate of the Empire Is resting upon 
■*he government’s shoulders. But Lord 
Hosebery did not choose to do this, but 
chose rather to engage In a petty dis
cussion of governmental action, and, 
as a consequence, after his famous 
apeech, he found himself ostracised by 
pubUc opinion throughout the Empire. 
The present government of Great 
Britain may have shortcomings and

In another column Indicates posed grant of land, 
couver convention a platform was 
adopted which declared against mak
ing such grants to railway corpora- 

Joseph Martin and his fourtlons.
followers in the house are pledged
to stand by that platform. If they 
carry out their pledge they wUl vote 
against this proposed grant of 8,000,000 

to MacKenzie and Mann, andacres
therefore the government will be de
feated. If they repudiate their pledge 
they wlU necessarily disgust their own

-weaknesses, but they cannot be reme
died at this juncture by the puerile 
whimperings and attacks of opponents 
who refuse to display sufficient patriot
ism to sink their party differences 
when a grave crisis 
nation.

party, and particularly the Vancouver 
section of it. Mr. Martin’s own seat 
In that city would be extremely unsafe 
If he were to vote for this bargain. 
In view of these circumstances it Is 
rather uncertain that the bill would 
get through the house, even In the 
event of Colonel Prior being elected.

The members of the government 
possibly regard this issue as a good 

which to suffer defeat In the 
house and appeal to the country. That 

The people of

MARCONI'S LATEST.
SLOCAN LAKE.THE REPUBLIC RAILWAYS.

confronts the Slocan lake is a gem in the mountains 
surrounded on every side by towering 
peaks. They rise 7000 tnd 8000 feet al
most straight from the water’s edge, 
and make as grand scenery as can be 
found on the American continent. The 
lake is 28 miles long and from two to 
three miles wide. It is of great depth. 
In one place 987 feet was reached, while 
in other places no sounding could be 
found. Its waters teem with fish, which 
are caught in great numbers during the 
open season. The time will surely come 
when the entire region surrounding 
this beautiful sheet of water will be 
the resort of thousands of people who 
go forth, not to seek riches in the del
ving mines, but to bask in the smiles 
of nature and worship at her most won
derful shrines. This region has been 
compared to Switzerland, and it has 
nothing to lose by the comparison; in 
many respects it surpasses it. Time 
will only add to the enchantment. As 
remarked by a friend, the great trouble 
with British Columbia Is that she has 
too many Swltzerlands within her 
borders. The Switzerland of Europe 
could be placed in our midst and the 
difference scarcely noted. As known to 
all intelligent readers, 
chief revenue is derived from her tour
ist travel, people who flock there each 

from Europe and America and

Mr. Marconi has achieved another 
remarkable triumph In the Une of wire
less telegraphy. The sending of a 
complete message, even though ef only 
four words, to a vessel 1,5511-2 miles 
away, and a signal 2,099 miles must do 
away with any doubts as to his ulti- 

ln overcoming distance 
of his wireless system. As 

the complete working out of

From a gentleman recently from the 
mining district of Republic we learn 
that railway construction is going on 
apace in that Immediate neighborhood, 
and the cars will undoubtedly be run
ning into the town of Republic before 
many months. Many rumors are afloat 
concerning trouble between the two 
rival lines, but it should not be looked 
at too seriously, as there are more 
ways than one to settle the misunder
standing peaceably. This dispute is he can 
over the right, of way in many places, there 
the surveyed routes crossing and re- 
crossing each other in divers places 
going up the Curlew Valley.
lines seem In earnest and each will operations In 
tap the gold fields as soon as possible.

But what makes this work of para
mount Interest to this part of British will prepare us 
Columbia Is the fact that all the ore 
taken out of the numerous mines tap
ped by the new transportation lines 
wUl come to this part of the province 
to be smelted. The Granby smelter at 
Grand Forks will undoubtedly get the 
larger share, but some 1 will surely 
reach the Trail smelter. It has been 
fully demonstrated that the ores of the 
Republic camp must be smelted to 
save the values. The cyanide process 
has been voted a failure. The large 
and expensive mill of the Republic 
Mining company Is a monument to the 
mismanagement of some one.

The different paying mines In that 
section have been practically Idle for 
over two years. The Quilp, the Ben 
Hur, the Mountain Lion, the Morning 
Glory, the Lone Pine-Surprise, the Tom 
Thumb and other properties are all eastern 
believed to contain large bodies of ore, colony, has been 
mostly of low grade, that will be taken 
out and shipped when cheaper trans
portation facilities are provided. And 
the completion of one or both of the 
lines reaching In that direction will while

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

Changes In the political situation at 
with t.he rather be- 

On Wednesday
Victoria come
wildering frequency.
Premier Dunsmulr was reported to be

one onmate success 
by meansnegotiating with the Opposition party 

led by Mr. McBride, with a view to 
effecting a combination which would 
make him independent of Mr. Martin 
and his following. Yesterday Colonel 
Prior was taken into the cabinet and 
mow appears as the Government can
didate for the Victoria vacant seat. 
The conclusion must be that the nego
tiations with the McBride wing were 
ïruitle*, if such negotiations took 
B>lece, and that the premier now falls 
4>ack upon “Joe’s" support. For it is 
<iulte manifest that even if the Govern
ment carries the Victoria bye-election 
end also elects its own candidate in 
North Victoria, left vacant by the death 
•of Mr. Booth, it will still he dependent 
-on the good will of the Martin wing 
tfor a majority In the house. Which 
means that the Government must do 
Mr. Martin’s bidding and carry out 
Mr. Martin’s plans if it wishes to con
tinue in existence. In short, Mr. Martin 
will be the' dominating factor in the 
administration, and not Mr. Dunsmulr, 

. who will be a mere figurehead. That 
looks to be an impossible state of af
fairs, if one may judge fbom the tem- 
jper already displayed by the province 
-at large. But it is by no means certain 
'that the Government can carry even 

of the two vacant district®, and

remains to be seen, 
this southern part of the province

he says,
his idea appears to be only a question 
of sufficiently powerful apparatus. If 

increase his power Indefinitely
would get no direct benefit from the 
construction of the proposed 
and they will be particularly anxious 
to know whether It will submerge the 
scheme In which they are directly in
terested—the furnishing of 
route to the coast and the opening 
up of the Slimlkameen country. In 
case of a government defeat and a 
general election there must be more 
light thrown on this point.

road,
would seem to be no limit to 

he can bridge with thethe space 
vibrations at his command. The world 
will watch with intense interest the 

which this electrical
a shortBoth

is about to engage in Capewizard
Breton, and this latest development 

all for something yet 
Canadiansmore wonderful to come, 

may be pardoned if they feel somewhat 
proud that Canada is to have a promi
nent part in the unfolding of Marconi’s 

certainly wlU not be-

The arrival of a train load of Euro- 
settlers for the Northwest Is a

Switzerland’s
pean
welcome event. We have long been 
looking for the European emigration 
stream to turn our way. Now we ap
pear to have the prospect of a fairly 
copious influx- from both the United 

All who come

plans. They 
grudge the $80,000 which the govern- 

in helping on
year
leave hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
When the stream o£ tourist travel shall 
turn this way it takes no stretch of 
the imagination to picture the result. 
The towering columns that pierce the 
sky at every turn, cut into thousands 
of fantastic shapes—pinnacles, minar
ets, domes, veritable castles in the air 

sights that cannot be described 
with feeble pen and Ink, but must be 

to drink in the true Inspiration.

ment proposes to expend 
the work, and would In all likelihood 

greater measure ofvote for an even 
assistance If such appeared necessary. States and Europe, 

will find plenty of room.
REVERSE FOR THE BOERS.

—are
11The anniversary of Majuba has again 

been marked toy a serious reverse for 
and Lord Kitchener’s plan

seen
And many will come to see them as 
the years roll by.

Directly in front of New Denver, on -1 
the opposite side of the lake, is a glacier, * 
It fills a large basin between two noble 
peaks, several thousand feet above the 
surface of the water. Steps have been 

taken to raise money to build ^ a trail 
to this glacier, which cannot fail to be 

of the attractions of this region. 
Mountain goats and caribou are found 
on these heights, where they are some
times shot by the hardy Alphine climber.

No one need travel to Europe to see 
the grand and beautiful in nature—we 
have it at our very doors.

ON PICTURESQUE
SLOCAN LAKEthe Boers,

off surrounding the marauding guerillas 
in certain chosen districts has been at
tended by another signal success. The respect as the Philippine “lnsurrectos." 
scene of. last weeks operations, the still there are papers like the Fost-

i

NEW DENVER, B. C., March 2.— 
portion of the Orange River Intelligencer that can work up fierce changing cars at Slocan Junction, the 

from the early part indignation against the lying champions train proceeds up the right bank of 
favorite district of the of the latter while they industriously Slocan river, the outlet of Slocan lake.

misrepresent the British course of ac- The mountains seem to be getting
higher and more precipitous as we pro
ceed, but the range on either side re

lish and Irish pro-Boers is very well cedes as we pass along, showing some

•one
most capable judges say It has mo 

-..bailee whatever of carrying Victoria, 
iln the event of failure there, Its defeat 
sn the house would be almost certain. 
In an appeal to the country It would 
Slave even less chaînée of success. What 
would be the" exact result of a general 

-election, if held just now, It might not

one
of the war a 
Boers,
accessibility. Thither drifted a large tlon, merely for a little political effect, 
part of the Orange Free State forces Finally, the plan pursued by the Eng-

was
s

owing to its comparative in-
ff

Lord Roberts’ army
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ASSOCIATED BOARDSnent and agfricul- 
ers. We also pass 
tretches of cedar 
nber, that suggest 
% ride of about 20 
l°can city, situated 
Bæi lake. The town 
indred Inhabitants, 
substantially built, 

ted the great Slocan 
district. The Arllng- 
jortant mine In this 

employing at the 
100 men. Its product 
nelter. Other proper- 
irking In a desultory 
Bmp in lead and the 
ping to be the main 
in this entire region, 
p cars to the elegant 
|t piles the waters of 
m lake takes but a 
re are off for vist»» 
ke grand. After the 
klrt close to the east 
lo close, in fact, that 
Illy ue lussed to the 
k Is à sheer precipice 
I water, without a 
B foothold, and thus 
a long distance. At 
presents all the ap-

appreclatlon of his invaluable services Tnr CTllfll U à ni/rmSJFÆSÆ un- Tub STOCK MARKET
timely death.

“We also desire to express to Mrs.
Robertson the deep sympathy felt for 
her and her children in their bereave
ment.

“Be it resolved, that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded by the secre
tary to Mips. Robertson."

:

A MUCH SMALLER VOLUME OP 

TRANSACTIONS FOR THE 

PAST WEEK.
A Review of the Business Transacted in the 

Convention Held Last Week 
at Kaslo.

PRICES IN MANY CASES A SHADE 

LOWER—CENTRE STAR 

STRONGER.

THE GRANBY WORKS The Rossland curlers returned home 
on Saturday night from the Sandon 
bonspiel bearing with them the Tuckett 
and Consolation trophies as evidences 
of their skill in the “roarii^’ game.” 
The Tuckett cup was taken by the 
following rink: James Lawn, P. W. 
Pretty, William McQueen and J. S. C. 
Fraser, skip, while the Consolation 
fell to the following players: A. B. 
Mackenzie, John Robinson, Dr. Lynch 
and William McQueen, skip. In addi
tion to these the players returning 
home on Saturday night were Messrs. 
Gilmour, Kerr and Smith. A. J. D re wry 
remained over a day at Slocan City. 
The other four members of the Ross
land delegation $s it originally left 
town came home on Thursday.

The only drawback to the success of 
the Sandon bonspiel was the weather, 
and this was about as bad as it could 
well be without putting an end to the 
sport completely. On one day, Thurs
day, the curlers- were on the point of 
calling the tournament off, but it 
was decided to go ahead with the play, 
and this was done under difficulties. 
The Ice was heavy, too heavy in fact 
for anything approaching skillful play, 
the curlers finding the greatest diffi
culty in getting their stones over the 
hog. Much of the time the loe was 
covered with water, and the effect of 
this can be better imagined than de
scribed.

Two competitions were cut out at 
the program—the Harris and Points 
competitions. The delay on Wednes
day took a day out of the bonspiel. 
and it was necessary to curtail the 
program to permit of the visitors re
turning home on Saturday. The Sag- 
don men retain the Grand Challenge 
trophy and will compete for Its pos
session among themselves.

The final scene of the bonspiel was 
enacted on Friday night at the Hotel 
Reco, where the Sandon club enter
tained the visitors at dinner In ela
borate style. The function was thor
oughly enjoyable from start to finish, 
and proved a fitting climax to a week 
that was filled with pleasant Incidents.
M. L. Grimmett, president of the San
don club, presided. After the covers 
were removed the chair proposed the 
health of the Kootenay Curling Asso
ciation, to which a neat reply was 
made by J. S. C. Fraser, patron of the 
organization. Following this were 
toasts to the various clubs, with re
sponses: Revelstoke, Messrs. Brown 
and Carruthers; Rossland, Messrs. 
Kerr, McQueen and Mackenzie; Kaslo,
Mr. McKinnon: Nelson, Mr. McKenzie.
J. S. C. Fraser gave the toast of the 
Sandon club, which was enthusiasti
cally received with " Highland honors 
and neatly responded to by Mr. Grim
mett. Harry H. Smith of Rossland, 
having been presented by a delegation 
of Sandon ladies with a handsome 
present, was naturally selected to reply 
to the toast to the fair sex, and per- ^ 
formed the pleasant task well. Other 
toasts and votes of thanks followed, 
winding up with the presentation of 
prizes by Mr. Fraser. Songs were con
tributed during the evening by Messrs. 
Kerr, Gilmour and Carruthers.

Appended will be found a schedule of 
the games played in the various com
petitions:

MR. GRAVES SPEAKS OF EXTEND

ING THE COMPANY’S 

OPERATIONS.

Resolutions Passed in Regard to Lead Duties, 
Mineral Tax, Fuel and Other 

Questions.

The past week saw a marked de
crease of business on the local ex
change, the total of the sales reach
ing to less than 50,000 shares. The dul- 
ness was accompanied by a slight de
gree of weakness for the greater part 
of the time, but the declines were not 
material, and in some cases they were 
more than recovered.

Centre Star opened the week at its 
lowest point, 32 1-2, and by yesterday 
had climbed to 381-2, the moving 
cause being the prospect of shipments 
to the smelter recommencing shortly.

Rambler-Cariboo has moved very, 
little in either direction, the stock be
ing largely held for investment.

Cariboo McKinney has shown some 
strength, advancing to 24 in the sales.

War Eagle has sympathized to some 
extent with Centre Star, selling up to 
11 3-4 and 12.

Republic camp stocks have been in 
general quieter and weaker than for 
some time back, the advent of rail
way transportation being delayed be
yond the expected date.

Sales for the week were as follows:
Thursday .............
Friday ...................
Saturday ..........
Monday .................
Tuesday...............
Wednesday ........

)

7 A REFINERY TO BE ADDED WHEN 

THE PROPER TIME 

COMES.

x

The convention of 1903 of the Asso- this certain the resolution adopted 
Boards of Trade will not be held ' recommended lower maximum prices 
Boa 1 than those under which the Crow's

Nest Coal company is now operating.

11
dated
in Rossland, although the Golden City | 
made à close run for convention honors , 
on the first ballot. The matter was di
vided equally between this city and] In connection with the discussion vn

-»«. *b. v...
When it was seen that there was a Messrs. Whelms, Ryan, Retallack
disposition to have the meeting in Fer- and other mining men were extended 
nie the Rossland delegation declared the courtesy of the floor and spoke on 

. ,, _ . I the topic. The resolution as finally
in favor of the a * ' adopted strongly urges that owing to
the main reason for this move being t^le injustice of the tax as at present 
that as no convention has yet been held levied the government should reduce it

In talking to a representative of the 
Phoenix Pioneer, Jay P. Graves had 
something interesting to say in regard 
to the immense undertakings of wnlch 
he is the manager.

Speaking first of the smelting plant 
of the company at Grand Fors», Mr.
Graved asserted that, when all the 
present arrangements for treating ore 
are completed, the four furnaces will 
nandie ciose to 1,500 tons of Phoenix 
ore each 24 hours. One of the two 
additional furnaces was started this 
week, and inside of a couple of weeks 
the fourth would be 
three weeks, or
reverberatory would be In use, and the 
briquetting,plant, for using up the fine 
dust, would also be in operation by 
that time.

All these Improvements meant the 
economical reduction of ore, and also 
that more ore could be run through 
the furnaces without lessening the 
quality of the matte turned out—an 
important Item.

It will probably be mid-summer be
fore Republic ores can be delivered in 
any quantity over the new Kettle Valley 
lines.

When asked as to proposed im
provements at phoenix, Mr. Graves 
said they would be undertaken as fast 
as needed. This year the compressor 
plant capacity would of necessity be 
increased, to allow the working of more 
drills in development as well as in Pa 
breaking down ore, and already Supt.
Williams to planning for a new and 
larger hoist at the No. 2 shaft of the 
Old Ironsides mine.

The large plant talked of last year 
will be started in due time, when need
ed, but at present the machinery in 
use is answering the requirements in 
good shape.

An increase in the force of men at 
the mines will be necessitated 
before long, owing to the Increased 
shipments to about 1,500 tons per day, 
but It could not be stated just what 
the increase would amount to. Last 
Saturday 304 names were on their 
Phoenix pay roll.

Mr. Graves has no fear of the out- 
of the copper market. Just as 

the big fellows back east get 
done quarreling, it would settle down, OowmbU Am. 
and there are some in Boston who 
look for a higher range of prices than 
has prevailed In years.

Not a single shareholder in the 
Granby Co., has expressed fear In this 
regard, and their confidence in the 
outcome is best shown by the fact that 
none of the stock is to be had In the 
open market. It is quoted In some of the 
exchanges, but few or none of the 
present holders have shown a desire to 
unload.

It is part of the policy of the Granby 
Co., when it gets to the proper stage, 
to erect and operate its own refinery, 
and Mr. Graves had -not the least 
doubt but that this would be carried 
out. While he and Mr. Flumerfelt 
were in the east last winter, they took 
occasion to visit various electrolytic 
works, and are gathering data and In
formation on the subject constantly.
Just when the company would get 
around to this part of their program, 
he could- not say, but such is the in
tention In due time.

Irr the east there is a decided pre
ference for the blister copper turned 
out by the Granby Co., because of Its 
freedom from impurities.. It is begin- 
ing to attract more and more attention 
on this account from the refineries, 
and this year a number of metallurgi
cal experts from the east are expected 
to visit the Granby mines and works, 
and satisfy themselves as to the avail
able source of supply of this excellent 
grade of copper.

Mr. Graves said that he looks for 
better times in a business way in Phoe
nix and all through the Boundary this 
spring. With the Granby and Snow- 
shoe increase, coupled with the u- 
sumption of work by the Dominion 
Copper Co.’e properties in this camp, 
which he looked for, he believed that 
the city to now on the threshold of 
much better times.

THE MINERAL TAX.
bed and the steamer 
I wnarf built on crib- 
[ng the steep bank, 
B built a house on a 
rock, that seems al- 
the water. The little 

pile of ore sacks from 
le, awaiting shipment 
fer. The enterprise is 
[miles back from the 
p am told is reached 
load. It has a concen- 
pe employed at pres- 
[iron Horse and the 
I mines in the same 
rk has been sus- 
jt the time being.

ERTON.

iC East Kootenay it was deemed only to a tax cn the net value of the ore by
... .i- _deducting In addition to the presentfair to settle the question In this way frelght ^ treatment chalKes the cost

The Rossland delegates, Messrs. Clute - ^ mining, exclusive of capital qxpen 
ar.d Goodeve, together with the other , dlture and headoffice expenditures, and 
representatives. J. B. Johnson, vice-! that if further revenue Is required It
president of the Associated Boards, and Je obtained by rigidly collecting the 

, . tax of 25 cents per acre now levied on
H. W. C. Jackson, secretary, returned jjmr-iworking crown granted mineral 
from Kaslo on Saturday. Socially they j claims and that this tax might be 
had a pleasant visit to the Queen doubled, while further revenue could 
City and durng their stay a large be obtained by Increasing the fees for

recording assessments.

blown in. In 
thereabouts, the

.... 8,600
.........10,000

.......... 3,000

..........8,000
, ....13,500 
.. .. 6,500

On the other hand the Rossland dele
gation are enthusiastic over the hospi
tality extended to them by the Sandon 
devotees of stane and besom. Nothing 
could have surpassed the cordial and 
hearty manner in which the home men 
welcomed and entertained their visi
tors. This made up in no small meas- 

for the drawback on the score of
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49,500

ASKED BIDwas transacted 
throughout the

vclume of business 
of general interest

American Boy..............................
Black Tail .....................................
Cariboo-McKinney......................
Centre Star.....................................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co ....
Giant............... ......................
Granby Consolidated.............
Iron Mask......................................
Lone Pine.......................................
Morning Glory ...........................
Mountain Lion.............. ............
North Star (East Kootenay).

6H7»
OTHER QUESTIONS.

Resolutions were adopted by the con
vention along the following lines:

13
>5*

Kootenays.
The lead question and that of the fuel 

supply for the country farmed the main j Favoring the appointment of timber
, . _ __ rangers to enforce the law with respecttopics of discussion at the convention. ! ^

Under the -heading of a resolution pre- | Asking that In the event of reciproc- 
sented -by the Trail Board of Trade, Jty .negotiations being resumed with 
advocating such an Increase In the the United States the Dominion 
duties on white lead and other manufac- - eminent appoint as one of the commiss- 
tured lead products as would provide i<mera a representative of British Gol
an additional market for pig lead In umbia.
Canada, the lead question was brought Favoring the adoption of the metric 
up. Interesting addresses were made by system cf weights and measures and 
W. H. Aldridge, general manager of the me teaching of the said system in the 
Canadian Smelting Works at Trail, J. pUhlic schools of the province.
J. Campbell, commercial manager of Requesting the provincial govern- 
the Hall smelter at Nelson, and James ment to furnish all government offices 
Cronin, general manager of the St. with maps showing the occupied lands 
Eugenfc mine, all advocating legislation ^ tgeir respective districts, 
along the lines suggested. The discuss- j favoring the creation of local road 
ion elicited the information that the on the lines of school boards,
British Columbia smelters had from the • with administrative powers only, to 
first paid the lead producer a slightly ^ake charge of the administration of 
higher price for his product than, they funds appropriated for roads, trails, 
had been able to procure for the pro- efc _ jn the particular districts for 
duct after treatment. The claim. was which the boards are created, and glv- 
not made that the smelting business jug auch local boards power to allow 
had been transacted at a loss, but the claim owners to do road work in lieu 
contention was set up that as compared ^ assessment work to the extent of not 
with smelters located In the United m0re than $100 for any one claim. 
States the smelting Industry had not | Asking for the creation of a depart- 
been as profitable as might be inferred ment of bureau of mines by the Do- 
from a comparison of the rates charged minion government under the imme- 
in the two countries. The Trail Board's aiate charge of a minister of the crown, 
resolution advocating tariff amendments Urging that the provincial govern-
favorable to the lead Industry was un- ment insist upon the immediate select- 
animously endorsed. ion of their land grants by

Columbia Southern and Columbia & 
Western railroads.

The fuel question came up on a résolu- Asking that sittings of the supreme 
tion by the Greenwood board of trade be held In Kaslo.
which asserted that the welfare of the. Asking for the immediate appoint- 
province depended largely upon the sue- ment of a provincial chief justice, 
cessful development and treatment if. Asking that the provincial gpvern- 
large bodies of low grade ore, that in ment divide the Rossland riding in two, 
the treatment of these ores the cost !

40 .17
135» to ure

weather, and incidentally served as a 
solace to the visitors for Sandon’s con
tinued success in the tournament.

4 3
$3oe oo $250 Oi#

18H 17
8 7
3% 2)4

lè 23 MACKINTOSH CUP.28
Quilp..................................................
Rambler-Cariboo (ex-div)........
Republic............
Sullivan.............
Tcm Thumb...
War Eagle Con
White Bear-----
Winnipeg

24gov- 36 £«s AH Comers.Sandon.MJi x8 610 10 Fraser ...
9 McQueen 

12 Smith ?..
10 Buchanan 
6 Brown ..

11 Turner .. 
15 Hodge ...
5 Richardson

12 Rae ..........
8 Gray ..........

McLaughlin
Gomm ........
Scott ...........
Hall .............
Crawford .. 
Grimmett ..
Hood ............
Gomm ........
Grimmett ., 
Scott ............

24 5
i. 63* 3

5 4 »SALES.
Gold Ledge, 3000, 2c; Cariboo Mc

Kinney, 1000, 24c; 500, 23 3-4c; Rambler, 
1000, 84 l-2c; Centre Star, 1000, 38 l-2c. 
Total 6,500.

,14

,1
.18
.12

8

J. L WHITNEY & Co 9498
>Home rinks play down yet.Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 
Up-todate regarding 
British Colombia and

Write or wire
all stocka la 
Washington GRAND CHALLENGE CUP.come 

soon as ..6;Gray....

Wilson.
hob «LAND, B. C, Wilson "}

8
Wilson

STOCKS ...... Fraser

10'.8)
> Crawford..................—.4 1

.9/ 1
Brown.Smith

Before buying Cascade or Bonanza 
wire or writq us for prices.

Crawford.
Brown........ M.ii

SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

Turner ...
Hall, Skip

SandonFUEL SUPPLY. n
to)

Hall
Hull., 14Sixty day calls bought and sold on 

all standard stocks.
McQueen........

Rae....................

Hodge.............

Buchanan ....

Hall. 12Ï

m ketfdin JacksonCo. ,10
Il Hall .13

..10)
> McLaughlin 

..I5>
XILimited Liability, 

MINING BROKERS. 
Established 1895.

McLaughlin...

Grimmett.......

Richardson ..

1giving the Boundary section, a represen- 
of fuel represented a very large per- Native of its own, with a view to having 
centage, and that the present cost of Ltie Boundary separately represented in 
fuel appeared to be excessive and urg- legislature.
ing upon the Dominion government the : Recommending, that wherever rail- 
reduction of this cost by the encourage- roa£ companies are given bonuses of 
rnent of the opening up of new coal money or land such bonuses shall not 
fields. After a lengthy discussion an paid or the work accepted or the 
amendment to the resolution was

Richardson. 11

IRichardson • 13

-
OLIVER CUP.R. A. 0. HOBBES 

Mining and Real Estate Broker
mRichardson..................8)

11 >
k.N LAKE.
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k the comparison ; in 
[ surpasses It. Time 
I the enchantment. As 
[end, the great trouble 
[mbia is that she has 
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|witzerland of Europe 
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r noted. As known to 
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[ who flock there each 
pe and America and 
I thousands of dollars. 
[ of tourist travel shall 
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p, cut into thousands 
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Lble castles in the air 
[ cannot be described 
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McQueen 9companies allowed to operate as car- 
moved by ^ the, Rossland represents.- rierh until it shall have been proved 
tives, pointing out that the only avail- £0 e satisfaction of the proper cabinet 
able coking coal fields not already 0gjcer that claims of every kind, direct 
occupied by the Crow s Nest Coal com- or indirect, incurred on account of oo-n- 
pany were those situated on the south • gtriiction by any contractor or sub-con- 
side of Monrisey creek, and that as ] tractor have been paid, or payment pro
file Dominion government had the ; x ideri for.
statutory right to select 50,000 acres j Suggesting that the Dominion govern- 
cf these coal lands the convention would , ment modify its schedule of bounties 
urge it to at once make its selection j ]ea<i refineries so as to secure the 
and lease the lands so reserved with full amount appropriated, $100,000, to 
such safeguards as will absolutely pre- the refineries, 
elude now and in the future the pos-

McQueen.....

McLaughlin.
McQueen.... 10 ’Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Cable Address : “Hobbes,”

l Rae

13)
4

Rae.
-Crawford.... 9")

lRossland, B. C. }Buchanan -12 $,8Buchanan
Smith 8

Crawford ....11

ABBOTT &HART-MCHABG Crawford, 13)
> Crawford 

10)
16 -Crawford

SandonBARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.
Hall.,Hall, Bye. 

Turner....

Gray........

Brown.... 

Grimmett

"}
9 J

Hall ...Default)
Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com

merce. }Advocating the abolition of the royal- 
.■ sibility of their amalgamation with or ties (m timber taken by mining com- 
I control by the Crow’s Nest Coal com- panjes their own ground and used
■ pany oil any allied corporation, and | tor mining purposes.
■ that the maximum charge to be made
■ by the lessees should be $3.50 per ton 
I f. o. b., for coke and $1.75 per ton f. o. b.,
■ for 3-4 inch screen coal. The principal
■ speeches on tjtis resolution and the
■ amendment, which latter was ultim.v
■ mately adopted unanimously, were made
■ by Mr. Aldridge, W. G. Gaunce, of
■ Greenwood, A. S. Goodeve, of Rcss-
■ land and Messrs. T. C. Thompson, ac-
■ countant for the Crow’s Nest Coal com-
■ pany, and H. W. Herchmer, counsel for 
I the coal company. The argument a*
■ va need to favor of the Rossland amend-
■ ment was that grave danger existed s«
I long as there was only one source ol
■ supply, that the British Columbia
■ smelters and other industries would be
■ discriminated against both in respect
■ to the quality of coal and coke supplied to go
■ and in, the price for these products and purpose of laying the
■ that the present price was excessive, recommendations before the respective
■ The representatives of the Crow’s Nest executives. The committee to the Do-
■ company contended that the present minion capital will include G. O. Bu
ffi prices for coal and coke were reason- chanan of Kaslo, W. H. Aldridge of
■ able, that absolutely no discrimination Trail and James Cronin of Moyie. The
■ vas or would be shown against British Victoria deputation will be much
■ Columbian industries in favor of larger stronger, numerically and its personnel
■ customers south of the boundary line, ig yet to be determined.
■ and that if the government instead of 
g merely selecting and reserving its coal

lands should open such lands to de- 
vclopment the Crow's Nest company 
Vould be at ____
agreement not to charge more than $2 
Per ton for mine run coal f. o. b., at the 
,Pit mouth, which would place the com
pany in the position of being able to 
[pnt its own price*on the products. The 
Representatives of the mining and 
fP'i'i z industries maintained, how- 

that the opening up of a compet- 
r” coal mine would not only prevent 

raise in price but would certainly 
fcrirg about a reduction, and to make assembled, do

Turner /
•Wilson______8.

Corporation of the City of Rowland, etc.

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Row
land. B.C.

„
.6Grimmett

For the appointment of a resident 
postoffice inspector in the Kootenays.

Thanks to the transportation compan
ies for reduced rates, to the Canadian 
Pacific for the special pleasure trip on 
the steamer Kokamee, to the press for 
reporting the reporting the proceedings, 
to C. Scott Galloway, retiring president, 
to the Kaslo board of trade and mayor 
and citizens for courtesies extended the 
convention, and to the secretary, H. 
W. C. Jackson.

For an additional representative in 
the house of commons for the portion 
of Yale-Cartboo situated west of the 
Columbia river.

- Wilson
Wilson

Hodge.
Wilson ■7

NOTICE.
HUDSON’S BAY TROPHY.)•

Notice Is hereby given that the an
nual -shareholders’ meeting of the 
within named companies will be held 
at the hour and date specified in the 
company’s office, No. 8 Kootenay ave
nue, Rossland, B. C., for the purpose 
of electing directors for the ensuing 
year and for the transaction of all 
such business which may properly 
come before the meeting:

Shakespeare G. M. Co., March 18th, 
10 o’clock a- m.

Skylark Gold Mines, Ltd., March 
18th, 3 o’clock p. m.

Kingston Gold Mines, Ltd., March 
18th, 8 o’clock p. m.

Evening - Gold Mining Co., March 
19th, 10 o’clock a. m.

Umatilla Gold Mining Co., March 
19th, 3 o’clock p. m.

St. Joseph Gold Mines, Ltd., March 
19th, 8 o’clock p. m.

Revelstoke.................. .......n |

6 j
It la stated that the railroad man's 

ideal existence Is that of tilling a rea
sonably large and well equipped farm, 
and the theory has been exemplified 
locally. Today, David Been severs his 
connection with the Canadian Pacific 
railroad and will devote his attention 
to ranching In the Midway district. 
Mr. Beam has resided in Rowland al
most a year, coming here from the 
Maritime provinces, where he was in 
the employ of the Intercolonial railroad, 
assuming the post of operator and ticket 
clerk at the depot on arriving In Row
land. He will be succeeded at the station 
by F. M. Younft transferred from the 
Trail office of the road.

:}Revelstoke
Revelstoke........—9Nelson

Revelstoke
Brown, Skip

}Sandon.

Kaalo..,
___8Sandon

TUCKETT TROPHY.

Rossiand.... :>AT OTTAWA AND VICTORIA. ,8Rossland
Special committees were appointed 

to Ottawa and Victoria for the 
convention’s

Bye Rossland.... n

:}Nelson.. 

Sandon,
Nelson .... ----- 5

• Rossland
Fraser, SkipRevelstoke ............

Revelstoke .. ;..... ..........12
Bye - Revelstoke..........7 J"j-Kaslo’.
Kaslo.

STOP THAT
HEAD COLD

.6 J
Bye..

■'t

Standard railroad rules took effect aa the majority of the standard nules
at have been incorporated In the old reg

ulations from time to time. The most 
Important alteration is the issuance of 
a new set of blanks for train orders, 
and these forms will be Issued in Ross
land for the first time today.

HIS INVALUABLE SERVICES F. R. BLOCHBERGER, 
Secretary. on the Canadian Pacific system 

midnight. These rules are the same 
that, have been adopted on all the 
great transcontinental roads, and one 
of the objects to be attained by their 
adoption font the Canadian Pacific is 
that men coming In from other roads 
have not to leam an additional set of 
regulations, with the Incident danger 
of accidents before the new rules are 
mastered. So far as the public to con
cerned the change will not be notice
able. Among the railroad men also the 
change is not particularly noticeable,

The absence from the convention of 
the late J. Roderick Robertson was 
keenly felt, and the gathering placed 
Itself on record in the following terms:

“Whereas, it has pleased an All Wise 
Providence to remove from our midst 
by the hand of death our beloved friend 
and co-worker, J. Roderick Robertson, 
of Nelson, the second president of this 
association, and one of our foremost 
and most active members;

“Be it resolved, that the Associated 
Boards of Trade, at annual convention 

testify their esteem and

It of New Denver, on rj 
fe the lake, is a glacier, < 
lin between two noble 
[usand feet above the 
later. Steps have been 
[oney to build a trail 
faich cannot fail to be 
[étions of this region.
Lnd caribou are found 
[ where they are some- 
hardy Alphine climber, 
level to Europe to see 
fcStiful in nature—we 
t doors.

IN TEN MINUTES.
Or it will develop into chronic cat

arrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
stops cold in the head in ten minutes 
and relieves the most acute and deep 
seated Catarrh after one application. 
Cures quickly and permanently. “I 
have used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der with the best results. It is a great 
remedy and I never cease recommend
ing it." John E. Dell, Paulding, O.—9. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

absolved from its Rossland holders of shares in ths 
Rambler-Cariboo mine were made glad 
last evening by the receipt of checks 
for the monthly dividend of one cent 
per share. The amount distributed by 
the company here is placed at $2000, one 
firm alone being credited with holding 
mare than half the shares thus repre
sented. Accompanying the checks was 
a notice of another similar dividend, 
payable on March 30.

once

Report has it that Dr. Senior is 
about to sever his connection with 
Rossland for the purpose of locating in 
Philadelphia, Pa. The departure of 
Dr. Senior will be regarded with re
gret by a wide circle of friends and 
patients.
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS '

OPPOSING THE TAXROSSLAND REQUESTS A PATRIOTIC CAUSE COMMENCING YOUNG .PNotice.SPORTSMEN’S
PROJECTS

Duke mineral claim, situate In the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
the west slope of Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L, Bur
net, (agent for the Allan G. White 
estate, F. M. C. No. B. 55807, and 
Nicholas Reuter, Free Miner's Certi
ficate No. B. 42594, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certifi
cate of improvements.

Dated this Twenty-second day of 
January, A. D. 1902.

CHINESE BRING THE TIMBER 

DUES QUESTION INTO THE 

COURT.

CHIEF INGRAM’S SON DEVELOPS 

THE PEACE PRESERVER’S
LOCATION AND MARKING O?LOCAL WANTS THAT ARE TO BS 

PLACED BEFORE THE 

GOVERNMENT.

CANADIANS’ GRAVES IN
INSTINCT.SOUTH AFRICA.

Another Tu 
Affairs i

Interest in Two Possible 
Events for the 24th 

of May.

THE PROPOSAL TO FORM ATAKES A YOUTH INTO CUSTODY 

AND CONFISCATES A 

REVOLVER.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ASKED FOR BT 

THE MEMORIAL AS-
SCHOOL GROUNDS IMPROVEMENT, 

ARMORY SITE AND HOS

PITAL GRANT.

MOUNTED RIFLE CORPS IN

GREENWOOD./ SOCIATION.
>

Subscriptions to the Canadian South 
African Memorial Association will be 
received In Rossland. The Miner has 
received a communication from Lieu-

GREENWOOD, B. C., Feb. 27.—TwoChief of Police Ingram has a boy, 
aged eight years, who will make a 
great police officer one day. Even at 
his tender age the >revention of crime 
comes natural, and yesterday he se
cured a gun which will make another 
addition to the growing arsenal at

Rossland has three important mat
ters to be brought before the legisla
ture at this session, and these will 
be included in the list now being made

Chinamen, who complain that they 
have been harassed by C. J. McAr
thur, purporting to act for the provin
cial timber agent, and threatened with 
seizure of cordwood and teams failing 
payment to him of stumpage dues 
claimed on wood cut by them, have 
brought action individually to test the 
legality of the demand so far as con
cerns wood cut on mineral claims, 
where they state they have cut theirs.
Whefi the cases were called for hear
ing before Judge Leamy in the county 
court, Greenwood, yesterday applica
tion was made by Messrs. Pringle &
Whiteside for an adjournment to give 
them time to prepare the government 
official's side of the question, they hav
ing only just received telegraphic in
structions to act In the matter. The 
cases are regarded as of much Impor
tance, claim owners having long been 
dissatisfied at having to pay for wood 
and timber cut on their mineral claims.
It is somewhat strange, though, that 
it should have been left to Chinamen 
to make a fight against the government 
in this connection, whilst white men— 
both individuals and companies— 
though protesting strongly that they 
were being subjected to an injustice, 
paid up and never tested the legality 
of the impost.

Col. Holmes, district officer com
manding, has announced his intention
to come to Greenwood from Victoria, Trail Creek Mining Di-
arrivlng here on Monday, March 3, n of Wegt Kootenay Dlstrict.
connection with the movement lnst^'Where located: On the south slope of 
tuted two or three weeks since to form 
a local company of Mounted Rifles. It 
is stated that 35 residents have given 
in their names as willing to poin such 
an organization, and the fact that the 
D. O. C. is coming in suggests that the 
authorities are prepared to encourage

The New M 
Candi

Pace Meet at Sunnyside 
and the Goff-Ryan 

Contest.
tenant-Colonel Irwin, of Ottawa, treas
urer of the fund, enclosing a blank 
subscription list which may be found 
at this office by those desirous of par 
ticipating In the movement.

The headquarters of the Association 
is at the Governor-General’s office, and 
the officers are as follows : Patron, His 
Excellency the Earl of Minto, G. C. M. 
G.; president, Her Excellency the 
Countess of Minto; secretary, Major 
Maude, C. M. G., D. S. O.; treasurer. 
Lieut.-Col. Irwin. Subscriptions are re
quested for the following objects:

1. To locate the graves of Canadians 
who have lost their lives In South 
Africa in the service of the Empire 
since the outbreak of hostilities In 
1899.

2. To obtain subscriptions for the 
purpose of raising an amount suffi
cient to allow of suitable memorials 
being erected over tht graves of the 
above.

3. To arrange for the erection of the 
said memorials.

The cause

KENNETH L. BURNET.

Viup by the special committee of the 
Board of Trade appointed for the pur
pose. When, passed by the Board 
the communication on the subject will 
be forwarded to Smith Curtis, M. L. 
A., for his guidance at the capital. 
In addition to the three matters re-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
police headquarters.

The incident happened as follows : 
A 14 year old boy named Roy Camp
bell sectored a 32 calibre revolver yes
terday afternoon, and, boy-like, want
ed to kill something with It. He select
ed a dog for the sacrifice and was 
about to put a bullet Into the inoffen
sive canine when little Jack Ingram 

The smaller

Notice.
VICTORIA, B. 
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too far off.

The two events now on the tapis in 
local sporting circles are the proposi
tions to bring off a bammerl race meet 
■at Sunnyside park on May 24, under 
the auspices,of the Rossland Turf club 
and to bring Tommy Ryan, middle
weight champion pugilist of America, 
and Charlie Goff, of Spokane, together 
in a twenty-round contest. Of the two 
i£e race meeting seems most likely to 
-eventuate,. but the two schemes may 
be worked together and put through 
at the same time. The attention of the 
sportsmen interested will be directed 
to these projects during the next couple 
of months.

Harry McIntosh, secretary of the 
Turf club, has been in correspondence 
for some weeks with horsemen in all 
parts of the country within reach of 
Rowland. He is tat receipt of communi
cations from Calgary and Macleod, the 
■centres for racing in the Territories, 
at Cranbfiootk, where tne fastest horses 
in East Kootenay are to be found, 
And In Lewiston, Idaho, where several 
«well known racing strings winter an
nually. All the parties writing from 
these points are anxious to enter their 
gallopers and harness horses for the 
events scheduled on the programme 
.announced by the club some time since, 
when the project was first mooted. 
Their presence would be assured were 
the club able to hold1 out the Induce
ment of other meetings anywhere in 
this district within a reasonable time 
of the Rossland meet, but It Is difficult 
to induce horsemen to bring their fast 
’’uns hundreds of, miles for one meeting. 
As the season progresses, however, var
ious towns across the border are ex
pected to organize meetings, and these 
will tide the owners over until the

Gigantic mineral claim, situate In the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located : On 
Dominion mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. 
Burnet, agent for Charles Dundee, 
Esq., Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B. 66063, Intend sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certlfi-

ferred to in the following paragraphs 
a variety of other questions will be 
gome Into by the committee.

Application will be made to the de
partment of education for a grant to 
be used In levelling and fencing the 
grounds of the Cook avenue school. 
This building, although required for a 
couple of years past, was not 
pleted until a few weeks previous io 
the taking over of the local school 
system by the corporation, 
transfer been postponed a year the 
department would In the ordinary 

have levelled the

appeared on the scene, 
boy had heard his father’s statement 

carried in Rosslandthat every gun 
outside of those properly worn by the 
officers of the law should and must be 
confiscated, and proceeded to put tile 
injunction into effect. Taking hold of 
young Campbell, Jack Ingram inform
ed him that he was under arrest, and 
that he would be held until a police
man came along.

Campbell was seriously disturbed by 
the stern attitude adopted by young 
Ingram, and finally turned over the re
volver to the boy. The life of a dog 

thus saved, and, decidedly more

com- The

Had the

cate of Improvements.
Dated this Sixteenth day of Janu

ary, A. D. 1902.

course of events 
grounds and fenced the school block, 

done with all other schools,as was
this being regarded as part of the con
struction account, 
the city thinks it just that the depart
ment should make the grant and thus 
turn the schools over in proper shape. 
Further, Hon. James D. Prentice in
formed Mr. Lalonde, during the lat
ter’s term of office as mayor, that the 
department would fence and level the 
grounds Immediately were it not for 
the fact that the appropriation was 
exhausted, but that the matter should 
be brought to the attention of the 
government at the next, which Is the 
present sitting. In view of these faces 
it is thought that the city has a rea
sonably good chance of securing the 
desired arfiount.

Another1 point to be dwelt upon h 
in connection with the drill hall site. 
This matter has already been gone into 
at some length, and it is thought that 
the government will be willing to ced ; 
a section of Its land holdings In Row
land for the purpose of expediting the 
construction of the armory, for which 

already been

KENNETH L. BURNET,
will doubtless obtain 

liberal support from the loyal citizens 
of Rossland, who have taken such In
terest In the departure and return ol 
'the various contingents raised locally.

The subscription list has been open
ed at the Miner office.

In view of this

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.was
important, a lad was prevented from 
discharging a gun in a crowded street, 

the results might easily have 
Jack Ingram, aged

Notice.
where
been serious, 
eight, is rather young for a patrol
man’s uniform, but the commissioners 
will do well to place his name upon 
the waiting list In order that his ser

be requisitioned In later

Parrott and Gambetta mineral claims.

BONNINGTON FALLS
Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Charles E. Bennett, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 42093, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above mineral claims.

And further take jiotice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvenmts.

Dated this 29th day of January, A. 
D. 1902.
6-2-02

vices may 
years.

WHERE NATURE’S HANDIWORK 

IS SHOWN WITH STRIKING CANADIAN NORTHERN
GRANDEUR.

this movement.
P. Murray, PresbyterianRev. R.

minister resident at Midway for the 
last 18 months, has resigned his charge 
there and Intends taking a trip" 
old home In Nova Scotia. '

R. McCulloch, who has
of the development work in 

the Lake mineral claim,

MACKENZIE AND MANN SAID TO 

HAŸE SIGNED THE 

CONTRACT.

A PRESENT COMBINATION OF THE 

PICTURESQUE AND THE 

USEFUL.

to his

been in
Fourth of July meetings commence.

Towns such as Meyer’s Falls and other an 
centres in the wheat country of Wash
ington etaite are likely to take up the 
project when, they are made aware that 
the pfiecence of the fastest Canadian 
horses may be counted upon as a re- 
Ault of the banner meet in Roaslamid.

ILatar It is suggested that a meeting 
oof citizens be called to enlist the sup- 
iport of the sport-loving public gener
ally to the race meet proposition. The I ot a g[aDt...
$1500 In prize money offered by the I for each pa* 
club and the other expenses incidental 
to preparing the track and advertising 
the event will run away with every 
cent which can be packed into Sunny
side enclosure, which does away with 
the personal feature in connection with 
the programme. A number of sports
men are desirous of seeing a celebrat
ion organized for the holiday, with the 
racing as the prime attraction for the 
Afternoon. It is maintained that this 
featurle alone would attract a large at
tendance, and that by putting on a —,
demohstratiotai others not directly in-1 MR. BRADBURY’S OBSERVATION 
terested in racing would be induced 
to come in, and that the whole day 
might be made one of the most suc
cessful celebrations in the history of 
the .Golden City. The only other city
•which demonstrates on May 24, is. _ ,
Kaslo. This point is quite out of Ross- Thomas Bradbury, grand president 
land’s sphere of territory, and the two of the Sons of St. George, returned to 
celebrations would not clash. Rossland Saturday nigiht after a trip

The proposition is also advanced that tjus province and the states
tile proper time to bring off the Goff-1
Ryan contest, if it can be successfully „ , .undertaken at all, would be on the | in which Uis tune was devoted to official

charge
appropriation has

the Dominion government, 
the Sisters’ hospital grant will 

be brought forward, and an effort 
made to have that Institution placed 
on the same basis as several other 
similar Institutions in the 
which are assisted by the legislatu _ 
in the shape of a lump sum instead 

based upon a per capita

N. F. TOWNSEND.progress on 
near Greenwood, which recently sus
pended operations* left for Spokane 
yesterday with the intention of eudea- 

to take charge of

TOA HEAVY SUBSIDY AGREED 

BY THE DUNSMUIR 

GOVERNMENT.

voted by 
Then

(Special to the Miner.)

PROFESSIONAL CARDSSLOGAN JUNCTION, March 1—A 
large boulder rolling on the track a 
few miles this side of Nelson yesterday 
forenoon delayed all trains for three 
and a half hours. The Nelson passen
ger was unable to reach Robson until 
3:15 p. m., where the trains for Ross
land and the Boundary country stood

voting to arrange 
some mining property In Colorado.

The meeting of members of the Ket- 
tie River and South Okanagan Pio
neers’ Association called for Grand 
Forks for March 1st has had to he 

announced that

ABBOTT & HARMcHARG was
passing steamei 
had been damai

VICTORIA, B. C., March 1.—The BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 
Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rosslandprovincial government has received 

telegraphic advices from Toronto today 
to the effect that MacKenzie and Mann 
have signed the contract for the con
struction of a railway from Yellow 
Head Pass to the coast, where It will

Island

postponed. It Is now 
it will take place on September 1st at 
the same town.

WOMAK
A. C. GALT Professor Kiehlej 

ion ofFLOURISHING ORDER In waiting for hours, the passengers 
“nursing their wrath to keep it warm,” 
and the trainmen anxiously* counting 
the minutes. This is why your cor
respondent got sidetracked at this ^ (
point, being unable to make regular a Montreal despatch of recent date 
connection with Slocan Lake points, in regard to this railway project says:

Slocan Junction Is only one mile and Mr. J. N. Greenshlelds, K. C., con- 
a quarter below the great Bonnlngton sul for Messrs. MacKenzie & Mann of

the Canadian Northern railway, 
tumèd from British Columbia last 
evening, where he went to interview 
the government of the Pacific province 
on behalf of Canada’s second trans- 

The power is unlimited. It can be in- continental railway. It is understood 
creased to almost any capacity. At that his mission has been success u

m every particular, that the extension 
the Yellow Head

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.FEVER’S VICTIMS CHICAGO, 
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Vancouverconnect with the 
railway and terminate at Victoria. T. Mnyne Daly, Q. C. C. R Hamilton. 

W. deV. le Maistre.
SONS OF ST. GEORGE GAIN

ING IN STRENGTH AND 

PROSPERITY.

THE r
effects oftenTHE AFTER

WORSE THAN THE DIS- Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
EASE ISEBF. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.

refalls. It Is here, as most of your read
ers are aware, that power is generated 
that runs all the great mines at Ross
land as well as the smelter, at Trail.

Sufferer from the After Effects of 
Typhoid Tells of His Deplorable 

Condition—Appeared to be in 
a Rapid Decline.

ON HIS VISITS TO THE 

LODGES.

A

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MINING BROKERSpresent 5000 horse power is used, and 

three large turbine wheels are employ- 
The height , of

of the road from
Pass to Bute Inlet is assured, and the 
government of British Columbia will 
grant $4,000 a mile for parts of the 
road, and $4,500 for others, or a total quently more 
subsidy of $1,800,000, and a land grant than the original illness, and the pa- 
of upwards of 8,000,000 acres. This yent is left an almost physical wreck, 
proposal of the British Columbia gov- guch ,^3 as these what is needed 
ernment will be laid before the board tonle medlcime, to enrich the blood,
°f dl special meetingtoWb^d tomor- strengthen the nerves, and put the sys- 

will start out imme- tem right. Mit. L. Barnhart, a prosper
ous young farmer living near "Welland, 
Ont., offers proof of the truth of these 
statements. Mr. Barnhardt says: Some 
years ago, while living in the United 
States I was attacked by typhoid fever, 
the after effects of which proved more 
disastrous to my constitution than the 
fever itself, and foil months I was an 
almost total wreck. I had no appetite, 
was haggard and emaciated, and ap
parently bloodless. I had violent and 
distressing headaches, and my whole 
appearance was suggestive of a rapid 
decline. I tried no less than three doc
tors, but they failed to benefit me. At 
this juncture a friend of mine mentioned 

to another physician, and he 
course

35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.troublesThe after effects of some 

such as fevers, la grippe, etc., are fre- 
serious In. their results

ed to generate power, 
the falls at the power house Is 34 feet, 

of Washington, Oregon and Californiar \york was commenced some time since
to Increase the capacity to 20,000 horse 
power, but owing to the recent strike 
at Rossland and other factors work 

stopped. However, several new

Mining JMembers Standard Stock and 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Moreing and Neal. 

WRITE OR WIRE.IlEZSiESIWi
the importance with which the suggest- cc&st.
ed mill would undoubtedly be regarded Mr. Bradbury states that the Sons 
by the sporting world. If a reasonably of St. George continue to make pro- 
strong guarantee list was floated in gress numeircially and financially, and 
Rossland and Spokane, the promoters that the membership has gone sub- 
of the contest would be justified in gtantially over the Kv.OOO mark. Tne 
relying to considerable measure upon main object of the fraternity that ef 
the support of those who would\)>e at- bringing together on the soil of the 
tracted to the city by the gathering American continent those who 
of horsemen. born in England, or who are descend-

These matters are now being dis- ants of English parents, in a manner 
cussed by local sportsmen, and when that could not be compassed in any 
the juncture is deemed to be propitious other way, appeals strongly to English- 
steos will be taken to bring the projects men, hence the success that has fol
io a head. lowed the flotation of the organization.

It is not unlikely ton* a branch may 
be formed to Rossland In the near 
future.

While to California and other states 
included to hie trip Mr. Bradbury was 
royally feted by the lodges which ne 

"REPUBLIC Wash., March 1.—The! visited. Since leaving here on Decem- 
grading on the Kettle Valley Unes was ber 19, his progress has been marked 
completed yesterday. The workmen are by a succession of entertainments in 
now erecting a trestle In the outskirts which the St. Georgians exerted them- 
of North Republic. selves to the utmost to show honor to

A large force of men. Is employed on the ohj|f of the order, 
several small sections of the Washing- A feature of Mir. 
ton & Gre’at Northern railroad within to California was his visit to the South 
the citr limits and along its western Pasadena ostrich farm, where he was 
border The work is well advanced and the guest of the proprietor, Edwin Caw- 
•will be completed to the Qmlp mine stem. Mr. CaiWston hals 225 birds on his 
•within a few weeks, with the exception farm, which is the pioneer and largest 
of some rock work near the brewery. institution of the kind on the Pacific 

It is now apparent that this end of coast, 
the road will be in readiness for the 
track long before there will be a train 
running to Curlew. The melting snow 
bas done considerable damage to the 
roadbed of the Kettle Valley lines, but 
this will not materially delay construct- 
Ion, as repairs can be made before the 
tracklayers reach the washouts.

was
buildings were erected and the place 
presents an active and business-like 

A force of men is now at a
roiW. . ......... „__
diately to complete the survey from 
the pass to Bute Inlet, which lies op
posite Valdez Island, which wiU, it is 
believed by present arrangements, be 
connected with the Dunsmuir railway 
to Vancouver. The distance from the 
Yellow Head Pass to Bute Inlet Is 

400 miles, and, Mr. Greenshlelds 
vast country, In 

of arable land In

appearance, 
engaged In blasting out rock for a 

tail race, and a large derrick is
Surveyors

APPLYING TO CANADA.

The Railway Combine Said to be After 
a Dominion Charter.

new
employed to lift the rock.

The Kootenay river Is a wild stream 
at this point. It dashes and churns 

and through boulders of manyover
fantastic shapes. The roar of rushing 
waters Is ever present. It lulls you to 
sleep at night, and seems to greet you 
in the morning with the rising of the 

and the song of the birds. True, 
on the Columbia & Koote-

MONTREAL, March 1.—Application 
has been made at Ottawa for a Domin- 
ion charter for a company called the 
Northern Securities, with a nominal

were
about
says, will open up a 
fact the only area 
British Columbia which amounts to 
anything for farming, and a great ex- 

of ranching country. To the 
of the line the immense tract is 

unknown quantity in

sun
capital of $1,000,000. All of the Incorpor
ators are members of the legal firm of 
McGlbbon, Casgraln, Ryan & Mitchell. , • 
The company, however, is the same as 
the American concern organized by 
James. J. Hill.

The incorporation of the company in 
Canada is regarded by the leading law- 

of Montreal as placing the mer-

passengers 
nay railway daily pass here on their 
way between Nelson and Robson, and 

their wonder and delight when
Emperor W:panse 

north
practically an 
extent and richness.

tiolexpress
they behold the sight of the twin falls, 
but It is simply a passing dream. To 
appreciate their true grandeur, to 
drink in the real inspiration of their 
greatness, one mifst stand where he 
can see the power of the moving water 
and feel the spray as it lifts and 
spreads from its rebounding force. The 
sight is an unusual one. From almost 

vantage point you can look full 
In the face of two magnificent falls, 
spreading the entire width of the 

mile apart. The

GRADING COMPLETED.
NEW YOR 
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my case
suggested that I should take a 
of Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills. I took tiffs 
advice and Sound It most satisfactory 
Almost from the outset the pills helped 
me, and I continued theifi, use until 
I had taken about a dozen boxes, when I 
felt myself fully restored to my former 
health, and my weight increased to 
165 pounds. I have enjoyed the best of 
health, ever since, and I will always 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the praise 
they so richly deserve.

Tbueee pills are a- certain, cure for 
the after effects of fever, la grippe and 
pneumonia. They make new, filch, red 
blood and strengthen the nerves from 
first dose to last; find to this way they 
cure such troubles as anaemia, neural
gia, rheumatism, heart weakness, kid
ney and liver ailments, partial paraly
sis, St. Vitus dance, etc. They also cure 
the functional ailments that make the 

women a source of

GrandProgress of the Railway Between 
Forks and Republic. NOT LEAVING—

In contradiction of a published re
port, Dr. McKenzie states that he has 
no intention of leaving Rossland.

yers
ger beyond the reach of a United States 
court. The company will be enabled 
to fulfill In every respect the purposes 
for which it was organized, and it so 
desired It will be enabled to offer its 
securities for sale on the exchanges 
in the same manner and with the same 
freedom now enjoyed by a score of 
commercial institutions coming under 
Canadian charters.

Softany
visit

stream, not over one
plant occupies the lower fall. P Harnesspower

To my mind the upper one presents the 
wildest pictures.

Bonnlngton falls cannot be said to 
be beautiful in the ordinary sense of 

There is nothing calm,

l Ton can make your bar- 
as aof as a flora

and as tough aa wire bf 
using EUREKA Her* 
■ mi Oil. Ton can 
lengthen Its life—make It 
last twice as long ae tt 
ordinarily would.

DIAMOND TRADE CRISIS.

Dealers in Amsterdam and Antwerp 
In Bad Way.

LONDON, March 2—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says 
that the two Important diamond firms 
of Hey man and Grannooom are report
ed to hawe failed. Heyman is said to 
have failed for £85,000, and has been 
rested. It is believed that Grannboom 
has fled to the United States.

The correspondent says the diamond 
trade at Amsterdam Is in an acute 
crisis, owing to defalcations extending 

several years, and that the strike 
of the cleavers at Antwerp has had a 
similar effect on the trade there.

the term.
placid or tranquil about It. It Is tur- 

, boisterous, noisy, Implying 
power. The water pitches over an ir
regular declivity, cut into a thousand 
fantastic shapes, and the changes 
from the white foam dropping from the 

‘heights above to the clearest and deep- 
To the lover of nature

THE PING-PONG ERA.

The games our fathers played at school 
Were poor, unscientific stuff,

The muddied oaf and flanneled fool 
Were stupid and absurdly rough;

But brighter days have dawned and, 
many’s

The blessing poured on table tennis.

Ard oh, the blessed day must come. 
When journalist and racing tout, 

Author and critic all are dumb,
And ping-pong occupies about 

(In place of politics and crimes)
A dozen columns of the Times.

bulent A m:

EUREKA 1 V1 SALT LA 
Daly West 1 
bill of com] 
here agains 
pany. 
purpose of 
company fl 
the grounff 
daries of t] 
property at 
ther to cot 
title the cla 
to all the o 
pute. Prod 
000 Is invol

lives of so many 
constant misery, and bring the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
Other alleged tonic pills afie mere im
itations of this great medicine, and the 
buyer should see that the full name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple,” is cm every box. Sold by all deal
ers In medicine or sent postpaid at 50c. 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvlllle, Ont.

Harness OH ar-est emerald, 
the scene Is one never to be forgotten, 
and as the yeajs roll by her votaries 
and the disciples of Izaak Walton will 
gather here in Increased numbers.

TheA COLOMBIAN FIGHT.

COLON 1 Colombia,
"Liberal forces under command of Gen
eral Villa appeared at Rio Frio, to the 
armartment of Magdalena, cm February 
■21. After an engagement with Govern
ment troops from Barranquilla, which 
lasted four hours, the rebels were 
grouted with 50 men killed and wounded.

! ■■spoor looking bar-
___ like new. Made of
pare, heavy bodied otU.ee- 
pectally prepared to wttfe 
Stand the weather.

■old everywhere 
In cans- allalsea,
Hafnium worn.

March 2.—The iI&Bookings over the Spokane Falls 
Northern road yesterday Included F. 
Anderson to Sissetom, N. D., and Mrs. 
E. Adams to Sam Francisco.
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IVEMBNTS GREAT IS MR. 1VEYTHE WATERS 
RAGING

THE ARTILLERY ARM NEW LIBERAL
LEAGUE

POLITICALCOL. PRIOR
ituate In the 
slon of West 
e located: On 
e mountain, 
nneth L, Bur- 
an G. White 
I. 55807, and 
Miner’s Certi- 
id, sixty days 
- apply to the 
certificate of 
rarpose o? ob- 
of the above

-tmTHE COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS 

FOR ALASKA SENDS IN 

HIS REPORT.
RUMORSMINISTER ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AS

SOCIATION HELD AT OT

TAWA YESTERDAY.

1

Great Floods in Parts of 
New York and Penn

sylvania.

^ord Rosebery Takes An
other Tentative Step 

in Politics.

Combinations Talked of 
Among the Men at the 

Capital.

Another Turn of Political 
Affairs at the Cap

ital.

GIVES THE TREASURY DEPART

EMENT INSTRUCTION IN 

ITS DUTIES.

:

SUBSTANTIAL ADDITIONS TO THE 

COUNTRY’S ORDNANCE. 

ANNOUNCED.
be that action, 
[be commenced 
f such certlfi-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26—Some time 
ago the secretary of the treasury re
ceived unofficial information that J. W.
Ivey, the collector of customs at Sitka, 
had instructed his deputy at UnaJaeka 
not to permit Canadian vessels, pre
sumably about to engage in pelagic 
sealing, to obtain supplies at that port.
The collector was directed to send a 
statement of the facts to the depart
ment and was informed that such or
ders, if given, must be rescinded. The 
department received a telegram from 
Ivey today saying:

“My instructions were not against 
vessels engaged In alleged legal seal 
fishing, but against Canadian vessels 
actually engaged in pelagic sealing, 
which is illegal and criminal, when car
ried on within the marine jurisdiction 
of the United States. If there is an 
ancient treaty between the United States 
and Great Britain by which British sub
jects can commit depredations, destroy
ing American property and depleting"! of (this bill are not acceptable to some 

of tens of thousands of |of the government’s immediate support- 
dollars annually, while our own citizens er^ wbo anxiOUS to be relieved of 

denied these privileges, the xocme* ; the noœagity 0[ supporting it. This hilt 
such treaty is abrogated the better. ! wjU likelly ppovide for the withdrawal 
Your solicitude regarding Internationa ! Gf a member from Victoria and another 
complications with Great Britain need 
cot cause you uneasiness, as the poach
ing season is not yet opened. Your new 

Feb. 28.—A collector will arrive in time to enforce 
orders. My Americanism will not 

to rescind an order which

Two Lives Lost and Much 
Damage Done to 

Property.

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The annual meet
ing of the Dominion of Canada Artillery 

held in the railway 
house of commons,

Death of Hon. J. P. Booth, 
Speaker of the As

sembly.

Chief Secretary Wyndham 
on the Affairs of 

Ireland.

The New Minister to be 
Candidate For 

Victoria.

a
icond day of -association was
,. BURNET. committee room,

morning, Lieutenant-Colonel Mc-this
Donald presiding.

The council in its report regretted 
that some of last year’s recommends-i 
lions had not been adopted. It was im- 
possible for the association to send men 
to Shoeburymess last year because there 

there that the mena
it is understood 

will have to

•RO "EMENTS

WATKINS, N. Y., Feb. 28 —Montour 
Falls is suffering from the worst flood 
in its history, more than half of the 
village being under water. Bridges are 
gone and buildings washed from their 
foundations. Hundreds of families have 
been driven into the upper stories, and 
boats are used to navigate the streets.
Railroad traffic is suspended.

HOOSICK FALLS, N. Y„ Feb. 28 —
The Hoosick river reached high water 
mark in several places this afternoon, 
and streams in the Hoosick valley gen
erally are at high water mark. At 
o’clock today the lower portions of 
Lyman and Water streets were inun
dated, also Haynes Flats, with all the 
meadow lands near by, and tonight 
the power house and buildings of the 
Hoosick Falls water supply company 
are surrounded by. water.

SARATOGA, N. Y., 
heavy rain is falling tonight through- your 
out the lower Adirondacks, and fresh- allow me
ets are feared inside of the next 24 gives British subjects privileges within
ho rs leareQ laam our marine jurisdiction which are de-

... — .TT) . -»■» -TT tijv, no __Thp east- med our owni people.ELMIRA, N Y F . • “There Is another matter that may at-
«rn end of the city isunder wafer, and ^ attention. I have recently is-
a portion of the western partalS^™e 61led orders to the deputy at Skagway,
Lackawanna tracks are und«r ™ter' a copy of which has been sent you, 
and eastbound trains are suspended. whi(jh hag ^ the Canadian officers 
The Erie is running no trains east or ]ocated there out of business and sent
____  hundred feet of Erie th(-m to own territory. You are
tracks has been washed away at can- of the fact that the cbief Cnna-
istoto. The Northern Central is wash- dian officei, y^re became so offensive 

„„ .. ed out near Montour Falls, and the that he interfered wlth American of-
ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 27,-The south- irQn bridge oyer Seellc creek -eight ficerg in the dlsc,harge of their official 

Del Feb 27.—A eastern gulf states were deluged ny mUes ^pth of here, went out at 10:161 duty> opetied united States customs 
WILMTNGTON. De . the. raln last night and today. The fall o,clock tonight. The Erie and North- dominated over the railway ot-

special train rorryii^th EI^ to was very heavy, and the Columbus, ern Central tracks are under water for fiolate> discriminated in the order of
th^New York, Phila- Ga., bridge was swept away. Several gouth of this city. Traffic hl nt ln favor of Canadian merchan-

s^înhiâ^nd Norfolk railway, waé wreck- washouts were reported on a number two ^ suspended on the Central dl9e a0ltast that shipped from Settle 
t y-astville Va., and several 0f roads, and trains out of Columbus 2 p. m. The Central will not be I established a Canadian quarantine at

ed Zdlra of the company were seriously were annulled. There has been no loss ned for south-bound traffic for sev- skagway, collected moneys and per-
memberso prevented the en- Qf life. The Columbus bridge broke in Lehigh Valley is tied formed othed acts of British sovereignty
LZlr from obLrtfng a fright train j tWo about 200 feet from the Georgia Almira. CourUandt and ln a port of the United States, such as
ahead and a rear end collision occurred, j shore and went sweeping down stream N^rthern divl8ion, several bridges are hoisting with bravado the-cross o WAgHINGTON, Feb. 27 .-When
w C Carfeton, of the.Florodora com-1 at a frightful pace. . 0ut and it may not be opened up for George from the flagstaff of hte t pnnee Henry was about to start for
pany, sustained serious injuries; he is, piTTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 27-At mid- ^ wegk house. I have sent-the the capitol today an incident occurred
paralyzed from the waist down and ! j gbt the Allegheny river ice at this BINGHAMPTON, N. Y., Feb. 28.- baggage, flag and other P p showing his democratic manners.
nmr^trecover.EC Herr, manager pQlnthasnot moVed in any degree ^BINGH^^^ ^ *£^<**7 Z&plS- When he came down the embassy
of the company, and Charles H. Row- and plttaburg and Allegheny are st kawanna trains are running all the d thl ^dCT but a Reed stairway a heavy-set young man with
ers are also badly injured othe”T1'0 menaced with flood and great damage I* east, but bridges nine turns and -esciln<l^i uld not.’’ ! German features pushed through the
sustained injuries were Tony Roow otherwlae. Ttte government forecast ^ "egt „f the clty are in bad con- and Olney or a Blaine wouffin brluiantly uniformed throng and salut-
Miss Frances Gordon, Miss Ella Henry conslders the situation critical, but through trains were al- nArnr ed immediately in front of his royal
and Miss Maud Davis. The_w« Î cannot foretell when the ice will move dition, a ^ ^ g 0.clock. Trains rtn 1 Mf CÇ CDD R0FRS highness.
the special, name not ascertain , s ^ what lt will do. River men are on New York are being held here on I vIIAINVLJ IvIV UUlflw | Henry William Haschenberger, of Bal-

scalded and will die. the aiert, but still hope the Ice will go roads | ^ | timoré, explained that he bad serve»
out without causing much da™ag®' STRACUSE N. Y., Feb. 28.—A heavy ----------- I £or 17 months on the German cruiser
The disquieting ^ature ot ^ ralnstorm this afternoon and tonighM BANISHMENT .ORDER CAN BE Irene while Prince Henry commande»
movement above here today is^ the ct the water in Onondaga creek the ship. At considerable risk he ha»
that the gorge moved in a solid mass, the danger line, and fears of a MODIFIED FOR MEN WHO overcome all barriers and was within
and should it continue in this way - more serious than that of last arm RENDER the private quarters of the embassy.
til it reaches ha^e ^^.v^e rollway fall are entertained by residents of the The prlnce seemed to enjoy the sail-
result, as the Fort Way southern part of the city. ------------- - or’s enthusiasm. He remembered his
bridge at 119th stret will surely stop so“ N_ Y.. Feb. 2$.—Heavy service and greeted him most cordially,
it and back the water over Î*18 ina and warm weather today chang-1 WORKING OF THE CARNEG Then the prlnce stepped into the wait-
banks. Should this occur e o insignificant streams through New tttttciy ttor SCOTTISH ing carriage and was rapidly drivenparts of both cities will be badly flood- 8d “dlfl^sylvanla into raging FUND FOR SCOTTISH tog by ^ cavalry escort.
ed. Reports from the river points to which overflowed their banks STUDENTS. Instead of returning to the German
night are alarming__________ caused floods in the two states. _____ embassy in the interval between the

------------------------------rr,,,™ lives were lost ln Scranton, Pa., I memorial services and the beginningTHE KING’S HORSE WON. I» oersons perished in the rag-| T .oNDON. Feb. 27,-The colonial sec- ot bis trip to Mount Vernon, the prince

t 1 : TTpmnton Park ing waters near Wilkesbarre. Pa. Joseph Chamberlain, made an took bls mid-day luncheon in the mom
Ambush II Ueads ln Kemp i K ^ from varloua points at mld" mLresUng statement in me house of of tbe senate committee on mil‘tarY

Steeplechase. R P indlcate that tbe worst has aot I œmm0m^today to the effect that the affatrs, which is a commodious apart-
tonDON Feb 27-For the first time been experienced, and that a further lamatlon proViding for the ban- ment. Tbe luncheon was qoU mfor-

s^eNMs°acc^om Kiug Edward yes- rise in the water may he expected to- MU- ^^nTVwTtlffies we^ro^

terday ap^ared on a race rourse H^ m°"°^ large area of South \ d acceptlng the surrender of the Pof theril being the large table ase»
^O see hi! Grand N^io^l ^n- Buffa o Is unde! from two to four feet ^1 'leader/ » modified conditions. commlttee meetings and the other

SSS? Irnb^h ll mn Lu thTstmnd ^“^ Tweriy-five blocks onL ^ Kitchèiler, on his own authority 8mall table £t the head of the room

3=6,15EELEBHEE
first 'appearance of. the king’s colors on LIBERAL UNIONISTS. ishment proclamation would not be e other membera Qf the company.

™3uentlyeatthhe0fsporUn! Formally .Repudiate Suggested Alliance ^LONDON Feb^ ïJ -The fi«t «nual

Vwith Roseberyite,

l^ouTwVtyTVne'o^w,STS

thusiasm. The distance was two and a Unlonlst cosancil dehuttely re- had been disallowed.
half miles.________ , ______ pudiated any desire to enroll them 2 441 students were assisted at case of Dr.

■ n-uDorpii selves under Lord Rosebery s banne . ’ £22 941 sterling for the winter
BOERS BROKE THRO . The duke of Devonshire, lord preri- ^ 1^>1.02 Tbe report also said

Z i n dent of the council, who presided, de- trustees had ample proofs that the
- , a SeV.lr Ei?r Glared Lord Rosebery had done great tropes, had m ^ tQ be the

Wounded on the Field. service in disaseociating bimselt tro™ «Jg &L to many deserving stu-
pro-Boer element, but the speaaer T

failed to see how the Liberal Imper- pABIS j-ek 27.—In the course of the trial tomorrow.
ialisÿ party could offer any inducements debate ^ theVar budget in the cham- Tbe case is one of the most unusual 
to the Unionists. Men who refused to ^ q{ deputie8 ïbday, Deputy Chauvin that has ever been tried in Cook 

and impartially blam caUed attention toihe preserved meat county criminal court. Burnett, who
furnished the army,/ which he asserted , lB a young dentist, was charged wim 
often to be bed, and said it occasioned belng accessory before and after the 
cases of poisoning M. ChauVin asked fact tQ the deatb ot Mrs. Nicholl, even 
for eh inquiry into the conduct of the h lt was admitted by the prose-
meat contractors who in 1889 purchased cuyon tbat Mrs. Nicholl had commit- 
American provisions^ of which more suicide The state endeavored to
than 2,000,000 francs’ worth could not bUgh the pol# that Burnett an»
be eaten and had been destroyed In Nicholl agreed to commit suicide
replying to M. Chauvin, Gen. Aindre, 'tber and tbat the man weakened, 
the minister of war, said the matter the woman to go to her death
had occurred prior to his administra- all S disputed that there
tion, but every possible precaution in ateie JpeJy ^reement between the 
this direction was row being taken. had oeen aur together, «m»PARIS. Feb. 27. A splendid gift has two ^ thtir Uves togetoer,^»

made for the benefit of the Amer- asserted that Mrs. mcno 
colony and American visitors to her own life while Burnett was lyi s 

wealthy intoxicated at her side.

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 26—The tir 
is full of intrigue today. The government 
is understood to be anxious to foiim a 
coalition with the Opposition, but a 
caucus of the latter held last evening 
is utaiderstood to have been unfavor
able to these advances. On the other 
hand Mr. Martin has drafted a redis
tribution bill, which he has submitted 
to the government and asked that it

LONDON, Feb. 26—Lord Rosebery 
has authorized the formation of a new 
Liberal League, with himself as preii- 
dent and H. N. Asquith, Sir Henry 
Fowler and Sir Edward Grey as vice- 
presidents, to act, as it Is authorita
tively announced, in conjunction with 
the rest ot the Liberal opposition on 
the lines of the policy expressed in

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 27.—Colonel 
at 1 o’clock asi, ieituate in the 

rision of West 
re located: On

swotn inPrior was
minister of mines, and will run In Vic- 

the government candidate in

were no ranges 
bers conld have useo. 
that "in future the men 
provide their own ranges. As an alter 
native measure the council recommend
ed that each artilleryman be granted 
$200 to assist in acquiring artillery in
struction, provided the government 
furnishes transportation to England.

The council recommends the estab- Lord Rosebery’s speech at Chesterfield, 
lishment of small professional libraries TMg ratber ambiguous announcement 
to enable members to study and the 
lending of books of reference to those 
seeking artillery knowledge.

Major Stevens made some remaras £onowing among the Liberals.
Law society of the province 0n the condition of the Tete'du Pont LONDON, Feb. 26.—The Right Hon.

barracks at Kingston and atinbu Qeorge Wyndham, chief secretary for
the number ot desertion from ha Ireland, at the Carleton Club tonight

the ramshackle state af the, exhaugtlvely dlscuased tbe Irish ques-
He condemned the United Irish

toria as
the bye-election, against E. V. Bodwell. 

The Van Anda mine is again closed 
with two months’ wages owing

:, Kenneth L. 
taries Dundee, 
Certificate No. 
ty days from 

apply to the 
certificate of 

purpose of ob- 
of the above

down,
to the men, to whom the management 
had assigned $3500 worth of matte now 

The miners are annealingon hand.
to the government for assistance.

An action for $1,065,000 has 
taken against the B. C. Electric Rail
way company as penalties under the 
railway act.

be passed. It is stated that the terms
been is probably Lord Rosebery’s first prac

tical move to test the strength of iris
5 our revenuetiCe that action, 

t be commenced 
lof such certifl- are

The
meets here on March 3rd.

Dunsmuir is placing the 
steamer City of Naniamo at the ser
vice of members who wish to attend 
the funeral of the late Speaker Booth

day of Janu-
from Bsquimalt and granting one to the 
Boundary district, the total addition t» 
the present representation being one, 
making a house of 39. Premier Dunsmuir 
may resign, if the negotiations with 
the opposition fail, and ask leave to ap
peal to the country, but it is believe» 
that if he did so, the governor would 
not grant leave, seeing he has failed to 

! fill the vacant portfolios. The opposition 
claim that they can form a strong gov
ernment In such event, as Mr. Duns- 
muir’s present supporters would rather 
support them than Martin.

Hon. J. P. Booth, speaker of the leg- • 
islative assembly, and who was a mem
ber of the first, legislative assembly of 
British Columbia, died at his residence 
on Saltspring Island at 9:30 Tuesday 
nifflit, after am illness of 18 months.

The steemem Bertha, which rani on the 
racks on the northern British Clumbia 
coast, is here tor repairs.

PremierL. BURNET. racks to
^Major-General ! L^a^ue in strong terms, declaring it to
formed the mceting that t t il g political machine which consti-
additions were bet« Jad'* tojtm ^ tQ ^ com„
ordnance: Four !2 pou»^ cted; munity. He said the League had cov-

‘uEÎfx breech loaders, to arrive rupted the whole moral fibre of Ireland,
T V» end of this month, and four 4.7 and declared the only course of deal- 

Tuick firing guns toV^ive shortly. ; ,ng with the League to be sternappi- 
The governor-general addressed the ' cation of the crimes act, which lie 

meeting briefly. Colonel Cotton was ; boped to see rigidly enforced.
electetd president. i FLOODS IN THE STATES.

’ROVEMENTS.
on Saturday.

coming bye-election for NorthIn the
Victoria T. W. Patterson, ex-manager 
of the V. & S. railway, will be the 
anti-government candidate. The gen
eral impression is that there will be a 
smashup of the government.

A large steamer passed Carmanah 
Point this morning with her bulwarks 
smashed and otherwise crippled. The 
steamer is believed to be the collier 
Victoria, due today from San Fran-

, mineral claims, 
reek Mining Di- 
itenay District, 
e south slope of

EN; F. Townsend, 
karles E. Bennett, 
fe No. B 42093, in- 
[ the date hereof, 
fing recorder for 
Ivements, for the 
k. crown grant of 
lims.
lotice that action, 
pt be commenced 
If such certificate

west. NineSINGERS BADLY INJURED.

of the Florodora Company 
Hurt in a Collision.

Pittsburg and Allegheny Threatened 
With Serious Damage.

iThe Esquimalt Marine Railway com
pany has been awarded the contract 
for repairs- to the steamer

_j damaged by running on the 
the Northern B. C. coast. She 

the company’s 
Steamers arriv-

Members

Bertha,
which was
rocks on

hauled out onwas
floating dock today, 
ing here this evening from the Cape 
report that the ship reported by the 
lighthouse keeper at Carmanah this 
morning as being damaged was not 
the coliler Victoria, but looked like 
the collier Vakiaw, with coal from 
Seattle for San Francisco. She was ^ to the American side, and ap
pend to have a decided list, but she 
^ too far off for the officers of the 

whether she

HIS DEMOCRATIC MANNERS.

Prince Henry Shows Himself Some
thing of the Bluff Sailor.of January, A.

TOWNSEND.

1 CARDS
-McHARft was

passing steamers to ^ay 
had been damaged. \SOLICITORS, 

mbers, Rosslaad 3 unexpected visitor. ■TheITION.WOMAN’S P

Kiehle’s View of Her Invas
ion of Mam’s Field.

badly
Professor

l SOLICITOR, 
iOSSLAND, B. C. REDUCTION IN RATESWednesday, Feb. 27. A 

that women and girls in 
being drawn into

CHICAGO, 
warning note 
this country were 
commercial and manufacturing pursuits 
to an extent that jeopardizes the welfare 
of future mothers and was a menace to 
a happy home life, was sounded by 
Prof. D. L. Kiehle of the Chair of 
Pedagogy in the University of Minne
sota, before the department of super
intendents of the National Educational 
association, now in session here.

“In this age of commercialism and 
industrial conditions,” eaid Prof. Kiehle, 
“no provision has 
motherhood. This phase of life' seems 
to have been brushed aside. In fact, we

of our

C. R. Hamilton. 

Maietre.

& le Maistre
OLD TARIFF BETWEEN COLORADO 

POINTS AND ROSSLAND 

RESTORED. i
ors, Notaries. '
.nk of Montreal. 
1, B. C. extensive claim filed 

against empire state

IDAHO.

AN

ËR & Co.
Ining brokers

been made for

SPOKANE, Feb. 27.—An important 
reduction in‘rates to Rossi and from 
Colorado common points will go into 
effect on March 1st. over the Spokane 

& Northern railway. The cut 
hundred pounds

are making money-earners 
daughters in commercial pursuits.

“While women have every right to an 
equality with mem in matters of edua- 
tion, they are going outside their sphere 
when that portion of their education fit
ting them for the duties of home life 
and motherhood does not take prece
dence over everything èlse.

“Education for women that began 
only a few years ago on elementary lines 
has extended to technical and classical 
courses and has enabled women to com
pete for places formerly filled by men 
who support families in many instan- 

The continuance of women eiiter-

gTREET EAST. 
INTO.

Stock and Mining
Falls
equals 72 cents per 
on through freight to Rossiand. The 

have been secured, by the
Board of Trade.
and Washington 

eecialty.
Moreing and Neal.
Ir wire.

lower rates 
O. R. & N., which suffers the loss in 
revenue, in order to get business fflom 
Colorado common points to Rossland. 
The change restores the old class rates, 
which were abolished by the Spokane 
Falls & Northern last November.

Officer Brusch of the Spokane police 
force will be tried by the police com
missioners on the charge of stealing 
wood from the Stan wood yard. Brusch 
admits taking an armful of old blocks 
one night when out of wood, but says 
he bought half a cord the next day.

of Hanley 
vs. Empire State Idaho Mining com- 

Mr. Hanley has filed a claim for

the course A CURIOUS CASE.

Dr. Burnett of Chicago Found Guilty 
of Murder.

CHICAGO, March 2.—The jury in the 
Oriville S. Burnett, who 

has been on trial charged with the ■— 
murder of Mrs. Charlotte Nicholl, of » 
Nashville, Tenn., returned a verdict of ^ 

recommended that Burnett

Victoria.
m

•O CANADA.
v;ine Said to be After 

n Charter.
ces.
ing these fields cannot but have dis
astrous results in time unless some
thing is dome to provide for a home 
life also for women and the tendency 

the office and factory is
j-ch 1.—Application 
ttawa for a Domin- 
company called the 
s, with a nominal 
All of the incorpor- 
of the legal firm of 

a, Ryan & Mitchell, 
sver, is the same as 
cem organized by

to enter 
checked.” But They Left guilty and 

be sent to the penitentiary for 15 years. 
Burnett’s attorney will ask for a new

In the celebrated case

theLONDON, Feb. 27—Lord Kitchener 
600 Boers driving cattle

THE METEOR.

Emperor William Sends Congratula
tions to Builders.

pany
$315,000 which he says is his part of 
the proceeds of ore taken from the 
Skookum claim. Hanley was recently 
adjudged to hold an eighth interest in 
the Skookum.

The president has nominated Clarence 
Ide as collector of customs for the dis
trict of Puget Sound and Chas. B. 
Hopkins as United States marishal for 
Washington state.

Extensive changes in, the western 
division of the Northern Pacific engin
eering department will go into effect 
on the first of March. The engineering 
division, which now extends from 
Helena to the Sound, with headquarters 
at Tacoma, will be divided into two 
divisions, with one of their headquar
ters at Spokane.

reports that 
rushed the qutpost line near Bothas- 
berg during the night of February 23 
and that some of them got through. 
The Boers left 15 dead aind six wounded 
in the field.

A dispatch from Kitchener made pub
lic to day, says:

“A convoy of empty wagons was at
tacked and captured by the Boers south
west of Klerksdorp, Transvaal colony 
February 24. The escort consisted of a 
force of the imperial yeomanry, three 
new companies of the Northumberland 
fusiliers and two guns. The fighting 
was severe, but have no further de
tails.”

play the game 
others all round, whether Kipling or 
Rosebery, would meet with scant sym- 
pathy. The country was not disposed 
to follow the flag of a statesman who 
had quietly looked on While these new 
guides of the. Liberal party had led it 
deeper and deeper into the mire. He 
sympathized with Lord Roeelbery’s of
fer to reconstruct the party, but did not 
expect his efforts would be attended 
with success. In the meanwhile he be
lieved the Unionists would adhere to 
their own party.

The resolutions passed by the meeting 
referred to the openly expressed hopes 
of the Roseberyites of getting Unionist 
recruits, and declared that these hopes 
were quite groundless.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27,-The builders 
of the yacht Meteor, which was launch
ed at Shooter’s Island on Tuesday, re
ceived the following cablegram today

“Best

k of the company in 
F by the leading law
ks placing the mer- 
ph of a United States 
any will be enable» 
kespect the purposes 
[organized, and if so 
enabled to offer its 

k on the exchanges 
er and with the same 
pyed by a score of 
Ltions coming under

from the German Emperor: 
thanks and congratulations. May she 

I hope her to be.prove the success 
(Signed) WILLIAM.”

BERLIN, Feb. 27.—Emperor William 
celebrated the 21stand the Empress 

anniversary of their wedding to ay 
with a large dinner at the Schloss, at 
which Count Von Buelow, the Imperial 
Chancellor, and the members of the 
cabinet were present. Arthur Van 
Wyck of Milwaukee, the baritone sing-

after the

been

We Convince lean
Paris by Edward Tuck, a

who for many years pastKILLED BY A BEAR.

The Fate of Two Indian Hunters on 
the Coast.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 26—Two 
dead Indians and the stiff carcass of a 
grizzlv bear lying together in the woods 

found at Rivers Met stveral days

‘RADE CRISIS. Bostonian^
has Kesided in this city. Mr. Tuck has 
decided to defray the entire expense of 
establishing the free American hospital 
in Paris, announcement of which has 
already been made, and the ground for 
which has already been bought. The 
hosnital is to be named Franklin hos- four year 
nitil and besides being built on the eil, Seventh avenue, 
latest American model, it will be man- burned to death yesterday morning- 

American physicians The mother stepped out of the kitchen, 
to speak with a neighbor, leaving her-

------------ - — baby playing ln the room. When sher
returned it was to find the place in 
flame# and the child herself literally 
burned to a crisp. There was a can oâ 
coal oil ln the room and .the pre
sumption Is that the baby poured Ik 
on the fire.

Speptics : ;BURNED TO DEATH.

A Distressing Accident In a Vanoour 
ver Home.

American songser, sang 
dinner. CHARGED WITH MURDER.srdam and Antwerp 

Id Way.
A MILLION INVOLVED. Thé Trial of Dr. Burnett Begun in 

Chicago Yesterday. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 27.—The trial of Dr. 

Orville S. Burnett, charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Charlotte NichoL who 

the wife of a southern railroad

Colds, Catarrh and Catarrhal Head
ache Relieved in Ten Minutes by 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

k 2.—The Amsterdam 
the Daily Mail says 
prtant diamond firms 
jrannDoom are report- 
[ Heyman is said to 
6,000, and has been ar- 
eved that Grannboom 
kited States, 
tnt says the diamond 
Bam is in an acute 
lefaleatioes extending 
l and that the*retrike 
I Antwerp has had a 
Ihe trade there.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Feb. 26^-Tne

-îrr ïtssrvs
of restraining the defendant 

extracting ores from 
the vertical boun- 

West company’s

VANCOUVER, B. C„ March 1.—A 
old daughter of James Miteh- 

thie city, wa» tilwere
Here’s one of a thousand such tes

timonies. Rev. A. D. Buckly of. Buf- 
“I wish all to know what

ago.here Indians and grizzly had been 
combat which 

all round

was
man, began here today.

The charge of murder is peculiar in 
that it is based on the allegation that 
Mrs. Nichol died pursuant to an agree
ment between the doctor and herself, 
while his part of the bargain was not 

It is also alleged that Burnett

Both
maritally wounded in a 
must have been terrific, as 
the corpses were signs of a struggle for 
life made by the two hunters. About 
thirty feet from the bodies lay an old 
smooth bore, muzde loading rifle. Mid 
driven to the hilt in the hrert of the 
bear was found a long hunting knife, 

another similar weapon lay beside
of the Indian*.

aged entirely by 
and nurtes.

pany. 
purpose
company from 
the ground within 
daries of the Daly 
property at Park City, Utah, an *
ther to confirm In its ownership an!
title the claim of the plaintiff company 
to all the ore bodies on ground in dis 

Property valued at over $1,000, 
000 is involved in the suit.

falo says:
a blessing Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der is in a case of catarrh. I was 
troubled with this disease for years, 
but the first time I used this remedy 
If gave the most delightful relief. I 
now regard myself entirely cured 
after using It two months. 8. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

-
.

THE LATE SPEAKER.

VICTORIA, March 1.—A big party of 
legislators went up on the City of Na
naimo this morning to attend Speaker 
Booth’s funeral.

«

kept.
furnished the morphine which caused 
Mrs. Nichol's death.while

pute. one
1

/



1*SUNSET MAY WORK j -pyg MINES OF
THEtPROVINCE

•v
% L Per Ye

fir. Drewry Reports Probably Successful Ne
gotiations in Regard to the 

Property.

i

VET A
for extending- the lower tunnel of the 
Monitor.

The Red Fox has at last struck the 
vein in the long tunnel on the south 
side of the hill.

The Surprise, McGuigan basin, has a 
fine showing of good ore, which Is from 

rich strike made over two months

1SLOGAN, Feb. 27.—The deal on the 
Ottawa, on Springer creek, has been 
successfully concluded. The proper
ties taken over are the Ottawa, owned 
by C. F. Wlchm&nn, A. C. Smith, W. 
E. Worden, T. Mulvey and W. Clem
ent; the Kami ton and Toronto, owned 
by L. Mulvey and W. Clement; the 
Jennie, owned by Mulvey, Clement, 
L. Lloyd and A. Ownes, and the Blos
som, owned by Mulvey and W. E. 
Worden.

PI>

v Cream
fC,A Resume of the Operations on the St Eu- 

Mme Laid Before the 
Syndicate.

BAKIN6 POWDflt Shipments] 
Week Ag

a
ago.

There are three cars of ore at the 
Carbonates No. 2 ready for shipment. 
Two or three men are keeping up the 
development work at the mine.

J. C. Ryan has made arrangements 
for the operation of the Payne Deep

country to be treated In foreign refin- The five claims are grouped together group, situated near the Payne mine, 
cries. The Dominion government have ln the one bond for $48,000, of which A large force of men will be engaged 
recognized the burden under whidh the |10 000 ls on Ottawa. A first bond in the spring to work this property. 
Industry was laboring, and have grant- wag held on the Ottawa by the lessees, A company wiU probably be Incorpor- 
ed a measure of relief (a toge er Messrs. Mulvey, Taylor, Johnson and ated to take It over.

Ê-ù'M-èiuS ï r. “js-S/t? rS "* ,”k“‘ w'u “ “
ada, extending over a period of five follows: *2(K^ down' *4000 ln Blx 
years. This has Inducedl the C. P. R. to monts and *4000 in 12 months.

.V the erection of a lead refinery in other payments on the *48,000 bond areing over of the well known south belt wlth thelr ameiter at Trail, to be made as provided in the original
property by English capitalists with B which they expect to have ready papers, the last payment falling due 
ample working capital, the present own- ^ ^^erating about the middle of May, about April 20, 1903. 
ers taking fully paid shares in the new ^2. The British Columbia smelters Angus McLean has been instrumen- 
corporatiom as payment for the claims. announced a reduction in freight and tal in negotiating the deal, the same 
The Sunset and Alabama mines rep- treatment charges of from three to four parties being in it as are in the Iron
resent an outlay on the part of the dollarg per ton on aiiver-lead ores, tak- Horse. The papers are made out ln
Canadian Gold Fields eynf'cate ing effect January 1st last .” the name of Thomas A. Noble of Pltts-*358,000 this sum mcludmg the costs "8 J burg, with whom is associated W. D.
of purchasing the claims and surface REPUBLIC MINES. Wriehter of Spokane,
rights together with the equipment of The warm weather for the past few Ottawa is a crown granted claim,
the Sunset and. the development on : days has melted the snow in the hills so others belnff prospects having no 
the property. The plant at the Sunset faflt that the water seeping; through the . , ’
is in first-class order and of sufficient1 ground i9 demanding extra energy in “re than surface work d “ 
capacity to answer aU purposes for lming it out of the mines. At the Trade The principal workings on the O 
some time to come. I Dollar the extra inflow of water is very consist of two tunne s, No 1 being in

The resumption of operations at the ; marked. The appearance of the vein on 125 feet; No. 2 drift is in 300 feet and 
Sunset No. 2 would be noted with pleas- the 200-foot level continues encouraging. : has a raise to the surface of 40 feet, 
ure by Roeelanders, inasmuch as it The south drift presents a full face of ■ Below the No. 2 another tunnel has 
would add a considerable sum to the ore that now assays about $15 per ton in | been started. In the face of the No. 
monthly payroll of the camp. In addl-: the proportion of five ounces of silver to | 2 drift there is from 12 to 18 inches of 
tion to this, and of more importance ( Qne ^ gold. It is now in 109 feet. In the high grade ore. It is said that seven 
in a general sense, would be the out- nortb drift which was driven 120 feet the tons shipped from it a month ago 
come of successful development of this ore ^ “little but good.’’ The crosscut gave *1308 net, some of it running 1368 
south belt property. The Sunset is one ! now being driven was started from a ounoes of silver to the ton. 
of the numerous south belt properties p^pt oniy go feet from the main cross- I Tuesday Mr. McLean took over the 
exploited in Rossland’e boom days. Its cut tbe shaft. It is in about 27 feet, I toola and supplies at the mine and next 
owners expended a considerable amount ; hag intercepted several small stringers | day eet tbree men to work, as pro
in opening up the property, and secured 1 and at last accounts a stratum of quartz, vided by the bond.
very satisfactory ore showings at var-1 {ull four feet wide. Manager Bangs feels It lg the intention of the lessees to 
tous points on the claims. One carload, BUTe that thls ia the 1 main quartz ledge | lncrease ^ camp accommodations, 

ore was shipped and the returns net-, of tbe miae and he is looking for better . ^ m0re men, and either build a
1 the company a handsome margin, 1 developments right along. | road or put ln a tramway, either

but the unfortunate feature of the case The work at the Butte 4 Boston mine j .. . would be about half a mile 
was that the ore bodies faulted and no lg gti]j confined to drifting on the vein ®

«■— h» *** ««. >«t «. ™ -4- SïïïïTi. ». «-w. mm,
denly cut off, and was not recovered „ the president of the company, is Mile. Returns nave
in the brief interval that ensued before existed here next Monday. the car of ore sent out two weeks ago
the work was suspended. With ,the ex- j At the Tom Thumb mine the hoist and the values are above ex pec .
periemce gained in the Homestake as h<mge and works thereabout again »p-, The net results were *3000 over 
to the characteristics of the south min- ear llveiy aa a{ old. Since resuming above all expenses for the car, tn. 
eral belt, together with the information wark tbe main working shaft has been smelter figures showing 55 ounces in 
since gained in the opening up of Red sunk several feet and is now down 47 silver, 57 per cent silica and 1 per cent 
Mountain mines at depth, the Sunset je6t bejow tbe jjo. 1 level and 267 feet ; copper.
people would go into the proposition ln all superintendent Downey thinks it j This ore was taken from the ledge 
anew with a decidedly broader idea wlll be down and timbered to the No. 2 ! and shipped without any particular 
of the Obstacles to be met and over-. ]evel by the middle of April. It is prob- j aorting, and it has satisfied the man-

I able that as soon as the No. 2 station . agement that the vein will ship in its 
Taking it as granted that a resumpt- jg out out and tbe vein reached drifts entirety. 

ion of work in the Sunset No. 2 would wilj be parted each way from the shaft 
be followed by satisfactory results, the 
effect on the entire south belt could not

gene
i

AiFor a third of a century Ameri- 
housewives have found .Dr. 

Price’s Baking Powder invaria
bly a guarantee of pure, delicious 
and wholesome food.

Always makes the perfect biscuit, 
cake and bread.

canThe Sunset No. a mine may be added 
to the list of Rossland working prop
erties during the approaching summer. 
In a report to the shareholders of the 
Canadian Gold Fields syndicate John 
C. Drewry, managing director, states 
that he is working on a proposition 
which if successful will entail the tak-

Centre S 
gle to

Thi
*on account of the constantly improv

ing ore showings in the lower tunnels. 
The concentrator, too, is going ahead 
very rapidly. AU of the outside work 
will be done in a few days, and the 
machinery is being put in place with 
dispatch.

'
AU

The statement 
pended covefis I 
night, together j 
urday, when the 
twenty cars on 
added to the toi 
ducted, it will 1 
has made anothf 
speet to the sin 
fact will be gratl 
The statement 
that the first shl 
tre Star and wj 
forward to the T 
so that the fort 
will show anoth] 

The week has 
nectdon with tn 
of special inters 
nection with tn 
général course ol 
factory nature J 
been made.

The Silversmith is turning out to be 
a wonder. Ore galore is in sight and 
increasing on development. The show
ings are so good now that it has been 
decided to drive another tunnel 150 feet 
below the present workings and up
raise from the first level. The pros
pects are so promising that an aerial 
tram from the workings to the con
centrator will be built without delay, 
and shipping commenced as soon as 
the mine opens . up.—Sandon Mining 
Review.

Since January 1 to February 22, 1902, 
the shipments from the Slocan and 
Slocan Lake have been as follows:

Week

Note.—Baking powders made from alum 
and other harsh, caustic acids are 
lower in price,but inferior in work 
and injurious to the stomach.

Price Baking Powder Co, 
Chicago.

them.

THE LARDEAU.
The Silver Cup people have out 

nearly 700 tons of the proposed 800- 
ton output, and it is reported have also 
struck a large new chute of ore in an 
unexpected portion of the mine, which 

115 if taken out wlll largely increase the 
output.

The Nettie L. people are continuing 
development work and ore is now being
rawhided down over the wagon road. The last subscription list issued by 
Work is being prosecuted on the Black the “Father Pat” Memorial fund com- 
Warrior, Horseshoe, Beatrice aiid mittee contains names from Rossland 
few individual properties, but of course and elsewhere:
there can be very little real activity Roesiland—W. H. Greer, A. F. Mc- 
expected for a couple of months yet. Millan, Harry Dube, W. ’ D., Robt. E.

Silver and lead values are gradually Tally, 
climbing back to the old figure, which, 
to Lardeauites, is “a thing of beauty 

35 and a Joy forever.”
The manager of a big Slocan dlvi- . „ n ^ .

7 dend paying mine has informed the Johnston, A. H. Buchanan, J. C. Crafts,
W. A. Macdionald, J. A. Tuzo, A. G. 
Gamble, A. J. Millar, J. Elliott, H. M. 
Johnson, Harold Selous, G. V. Holt, A. 
S. Farwell, H. E. T. Haultain, S. Hun
ter, W. J. Goepel.

Nicola—Mbs. W. Pooley.
Rossland—James Martin, ex-M.P.P., 

Fred Holt, W. M. Newtnni. A. Schrader, 
D. McGillivary (50 cents), W. Mor
rison, A. Klockman, E. T. Plumer, A. 

for believing that machinery for at Masson B cjhn (25 cents) .-$8.75 
least one of the oldest mines has been victoria—J. H. Lawson, -Jr.,—*1.00.
ordered and will arrive in Trout Lake Niorthport—T.i L. Savage—*1.00.
as soon as trains are operated between , Ashcroft—C. F. Cornwall. Mins. Com- 
Lardo and Gerrard. This marks a wal]> H B. Leslie, John Wilson, Robert 
new era in the camp, an era which has g Cooke, Joseph Wm. Burr, J. E. 
long been patiently awaited—Lardeau Knight, C. A. Semlen, H. L. Roberts,

D. Murpiry, J. A. Rr“-T'““r Oliver Har
vey, W. O. Bailey. D. W. Rowlands, A. 
Anetey Dorrell, P. Park and friends 
($5).—$20.00.

Armstrong—F. C. Wolf end ou. W. J. 
Armstrong, Walter L.Daitti. E. Thotne,

i: FATHER PAT
Total MEMORIALPayne .

Ivanhoe 
Sunset (Jackson Badta).
Reco ............................... -x,
American Boy ..................
Arlington............................
Hewett .................................
Bosun ...................................
Last Chance*.......................
Wonderful ..........................
Enterprise.............r~X’”
Monitor .................. rrSAp'Tj
Queen Bess .......................
Silver Glance ....................
Whitewater........................
Ottawa .......................   ...
Neepawa.............................
Havtney........................... .
Marion ................ ...............

255... 20 < ►260 !
100

620;o
461 th:

I—320 The output of 
ing March 8 an 
is as follows: 

Mine.
Le Roi.................
Le Roi No. 2.. 
Cascade ....... |
Bonanza .........
Velvet ......... . .$

30
20of
60ted

Trail—S. G. Blaylock.
Nelson—G. H. Miller, Frank Fletcher, 

Francis O’Reilly, Thos. G. Proctor, 
A. R. Sherwood, S. S. Fowler, Geo.

204
60

607

20 Eagle that he intends to acquire some 
mining interests in this camp as soon 
as the snow disappears, and letters 
from enquirers in every direction fore
tell an unusual season of develop
ment, probably as a direct consequence 
of the nearby completion of the A. & 
K. railway.

The Eagle, too, has good authority

Total20
6060 THI

The usual mid 
attons have bed 
out incident on 

- tract work on 1 
the shaft is uni 
other respects I 
has’been similar 
week. It is of id 
rected reports J 
February from J 
output at 18,7941

ROSSLAND
In the Nickel 

has proceeded j 
800 foot levels, j 
being run to tad 
downward ore j 
terest in the ce

LE R(j

In the Josie I 
group matters 
course. The shi 
two mines were 
week, the pro 
Saturday of tn

HOOT
At the Koota 

tied ahead stei 
foot levels. Tn 
worked and god

3408,210Total tons
THE BOUNDARY.

The Boundary output for the past 
week and the year to date is as fol
lows:

Week 1902 
....... 5774 35,331come than was the case originally. Granby Mines ..........

Snowshoe ......... . ..
Mother Lode............
Winnipeg ...................
Golden Crown ........
No. 7 Mine ...............

300120tunnel is being started belowA new
the present workings and above what 

the Dickinson tunnel, giv-
3328 23,980

on ore.
S. L. Boyer & Co., the lessees of the ^ known ^

fail to be exceedingly stimulating. A ! E1 Callph mine have for the present n0 feet depth from the ore shoot 
number of the best known properties. 8Uspended work in the northwest drift, bel exploited. Five men were

. In the mineral belt south of the city are | ^ the lower tunnel level and are now the force Saturday, making
in much the same shape as the Sunset-1 taking out ore from the bottom of the j ?" employed. A sample test
development was dropped before the j Heffstet.ter-Bedi$r etope above. They ^ ' of the upper levels
propositions were given a genuine test, ! have broken over 80 sacks and will get ounces in silver. It
and with am example of success in the out sufficient more to make a good ana it snow wlu ^ shlp.
Sunset as a stimulant it is quite safe shipment to help out the ,"f i „ed in the spring. A piece of road 1000
to predict that work would be resumed mlnlng ln the first place, and secondly Ped in the spring, a y
on from four to a dozen properties I™ v‘i,re 0f what dip and direction the feet long will connect the mine witn 
within a reasonable space of time. The hoot has taken below the winze. the Enterprise road. This r ,
result of (such activity would work P The Gold Ledge tunnel is in about 880 will be built next summer, ^11 enable 
wonders in Rossland. Population would feet and ahows tout little change in the the mine to ship in bulk, creating ^ 
naturally expand in a substantial man- forma,tlon since a week ago. Superin- heavy tonnage and reducing tne pe. 
ner, and to other respects the city tendent crammer has made arrange- centage of expense. The high percent- 
would flourish. It is sincerely to be menta for tbe use of a diamond drill in age of silica makes the ore a deslraoie 
hoped that the Sunset No. 2 deal will the tuimel as being more expedient for product for the smelters, and excellent 
go through without a hitch. the vrork outlined by the company than rates have been accorded.

the slow process of hand drilling. An The snowslides of the last week in- 
understanding has been had by tele- terrupted rawhiding, but a start was 
phone with A. F. Boyle, to be here if made again Friday and a second car 
possible by the 12th inst., and if no de- of ore waa sent down, 
lays occur, he will have the machinery 
on the ground by about that date.—

! Republic Pioneer-Miner.

36035
360.... 30
250 Eagle.

FISH CREEK CAMP.
60,581
33,300
23,309

;.91*7
Granby smelter treatment. 4753 
Mother Lode smelter ... .1455

Capt. J. R. Gifford of the Hall Mines, 
Nelson, was ln the city on Tuesday 
looking over the various properties. 
He was shown through the Old Iron
sides and Knob Hill mines by Superin
tendent Wm. Yolen Williams, and ex
pressed great surprise at their immense 

bodies. It is understood that Mr. 
Gifford’s object in visiting this section 
of the country was to secure ore con
taining iron, which is needed at the 
Hall Mines smelter. He had been in 
the Republic camp a few days before 
arriving here for the same purpose.— 
Phoenix Pioneer.

Jay P. Graves, vice-president and 
general manager of the Granby Con
solidated Mining, Smelting and Power 
company, who has been in Nelson, to a 
Miner reporter stated that the third 
furnace in the smelter of the company 
at Grand Forks had been blown in, 
and that 1100 tons of ore per day was 
being reduced, 
the fourth furnace should be in opera
tion and then ^ie daily quantity re
duced would be 1500 tons. The copper 
converter, he said, was doing excellent 

’work, and last week 228 tons of blis
tered copper was shipped from it. The 
converter was now treating matte from 
the Greenwood, Grand Forks, Nelson 
and Van Anda smelters. The output 
of blistered copper this year, he said,

Total, tons The contractors on the Moscow have 
finished their 100 foot contract and 
yeport a nice showing of ore in the
face of the tunnel. ! Frank Young, sr., W. Mason, Mrs.

It is reported that Harvey Bros, have ; ollver Harvev, RonaM R. Purus. John 
struck ore in their claim on Pool creek, Hamil] j w Hu«rh Wood. Cyril Joyce,
where they are in over 100 feet with c j Becker> Marshall Lucas, Tom
their tunnel. Hairdv. Dave Hill, P. D. Vankleek.—$16.
It is rumored that W. B. Pool-is Rossland—Henry Krumb.—$1.00.

trying to make a deal with W. J. But- Clinton—F. Soues. E. Bell, A. Le
1er and D. Cameron for the Gold Finch, Bourdais. Jas. Haddock, J. E. N. Smith, 
ormerly bonded by the Northwestern jobn McGillivray. Isaac Hunt, Regin- 

Development Syndicate. aid G. Flower, Geo. Sanson, M. D.,
It is reported that a good strike on Thos. J. Derby, Wm. J. Kelly. Sam G. 

the^ Beatrice in the long tunnel has Marwick, F. W. Foster.—$13.00. 
been made. It ls to be hoped that , Sandon—S. W. Pearaom.—$1.00.
the rumor is true, as the owners well ; Ladner’s Landing—H. N. Rich, Mrs.
deserve the good fortune. I Rich (50 cents). Mrs. C. F. Green (50

Imperial Development company ; cents), W. L. McBride (50 cents).—«2.j0.
Montreal—F. P. Gutelius, Mrs. F. P.

ore

AT THE ST, EUGENE.
The Canadian Gold Fields syndicate 

is a heavy, holder of shares to the Com
monwealth property in the Hooker 
creek district, the True Blue in Kaslo 
camp and the St. Eugene at Moyie, the 
latter representing the best asset of 
the syndicate. Referring to matters at | 
the big Moyie property Mr. Drewry 
says: “Owing to the low price of lead 
and the fact that none of the Canadian 
smelters could handle the output, the 
St. Eugene concentrator was only oper
ated for about five months in 1901. 
During that time about 11,000 tons of 
silver lead concentrates were shipped 
mostly to Antwerp. The St. Eugene 
Consolidated has paid two dividends 
amounting to $210,000, and at the end 
of their financial year had a cash bal
ance on hand of $125,359.67. The Cana
dian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd., re
ceived $38,400 in dividends from the St, 
Eugene Consolidated; while our holding» 
in that company only cost us $145,448.23. 
It will thus be seen that the Invest
ment was a highly profitable one, as It 
yielded us a return on our investment 
of over 25 per cent, for 1901.

“Development work! has been steadily 
carried on all through the year, and 
there are now over 200,000 tons of ore 
blocked out to sight in the mine. A 
shaft has been sunk for a distance of 
140 feet (or over 60 feet below the level 
of Moyie lake), and there is no water 
to bother or interfere with the work. A 
level is being driven 125 feet below the 
collar of the shaft, and to a short time 
the big ore chutes already opened up 
in the tunnels above, will be developed 
on this new level. This iwill practically 
double the amount of ore in sight. 
These ore chutes have already been 
proved to a dej*h or 300 feet by dia
mond drillers, sb it is merely a ques
tion of doing the work to block out the 
ore. The St. Eugene continues to justify 
the claims made for it that it is one 
of the biggest lead mines to the world. 
The concentrator has been farther im
proved so that it now has a capacity 
of 425 tons per day. Owing to the im
proved conditions it is confidently ex
pected that the St. Eugene will re
sume shipments at am early date.”

Discussing the situation generally in 
this province Mr. Drewry says: “One 
great drawback to the profitable min
ing of silver lead ores has been the fact 
that the smelters charged an excesrive 
freight and treatment rate, and shipped 

*ii of the smelter product out of the

c
The Development 

at the 700 food 
without cessât» 
interest in coni 
was the stated 
ion of shipma 
tomorrow. As] 
able the Trail 
copper furnac] 
for the past t| 
great interest^ 
Rcssland.

IN KASLO DISTRICT. still busy developing the Eva and 1
although they have Gutelius.—$2.00.

They Previously acknowledged .. .. ..*607.85 
Total to date,..................... ................$627.35

are
Highland Mary, 
decreased their force of men.
Intend to keep the present crew busy 
all winter.—Ti-out Lake Topic.

The True Blue has another 600 sacks 
of ore rawhided to the foot of the hill 
which will be shipped this week. M.

foreman at the mine,SULLIVAN SMELTER A Stephenson,
in town Tuesday and reports work 

progressing favorably. The company 
expects to make regular shipments 
from now on. The ore which is now 
being shipped carries about 18 per

TELEPHONE PROJECTwas THE SLOCAN.
In about two weeks A trial shipment of five tons of ore 

was made on Thursday last by the 
May, a Twelve Mile creek property.
Its development has been known to 
but few people, but it is proving one 
of the chiocest things in the district.
It has been worked during the winter 
by Brandt & Connors of Silverton. The 
ore was taken from the drift. A con
tinuous streak was followed from 
the outcropings. It is similar to that of 
the V. & M. and the Champion and 
gives high values. The shipment was 
sent to Nelson and will be followed 
later on by another consignment. The 
May is a grassroot proposition, and it 
adds another to the list of shippers SPOKANE, March 4.—A. B. Camp- j 
from the division. bell, Peter Larson, W. J. C. Wakefield I

William Tomlinson, superintendent ; ^ Wm E CuUem- who have made Tj\ 
o t the SDectator, has resigned to taKe ; IF Ja course** in the chemical and electri- ! fortunes in mining, made application J 
cal treatment of ores in the Kingston before the city council tonight for a LI
(Out) school of mines. franchise to operate a telephone sys- |

There were three properties in the! tern here. They would operate in op- ■ 
Shinoine list this week, with a total position to the present branch of the ■
of 75 tons The May sent five tons Bell Telephone Trust. They... promise ]
of 76 tons. T^nty_flyve t(jn9 of con„ a material reduction in rates. The ||

sent out by the Enter- city council has not acted on the ap-- 
prise* 50 tons were sent from Arling- plication.
ton one car of which was closely The famous King mining case, in- 
sorted and shipped in sacks. The re- volving title to mines at Wardner,. 
turns are expected to better anything Idaho, has been decided by the U. S, 
yet ehlpped from the division. court ot appeals in favor of the Em-

The Slocan Star mine has resumed pire State Idaho company. The cas 
operations and will soon commence is famous, as it involves the extra 
to ship having made a satisfactory lateral right question in a peculiarly 
contract for the entire output with the difficult phase. . ..
Putret Sound Reduction works of L. F. Boyd, city clerk, was elected 
Everett, Wash. to the, council tonight in place of

Walter Bell, resigned.

A RUMOI^ AS TO THE SUSPENSION 

OF WORK IS DENIED AT 

SPOKANE.

4. SPOKANE SYNDICATE ASKS 

FOR AN INDEPENDENT 

FRANCHISE.

cent copper.
Silver Glance at Bear lakeAt the __ _

work is progressing steadily. The drift 
is now in 200 feet from the face at the 
tunnel and some very good ore is 
being taken out. The ore consists of 
black eulphurets and silver glance and 
runs as high as 1600 ounces. Three 

have been shipped during 
months and shipments

During the 
mond drill cn 
will be carrie] 
time. 1 The d| 
levels of the 1 
ont incident q

THE REPORT CONCERNING IRON 

MASK ALSO MEETS WITH 

DENIAL.

DECISION IN A CELEBRATED 

WARDNER MINING

DISPUTE. S

would be large.cars of ore 
the past two 
will continue.—Kootenai an. No addittoi 

from the Vel 
a car is now 
Velvet Sidinj 
Nelson, prod 
ments, during

YMIR CAMP.
SPOKANE, Mai-ch 3.—E. D. Sanders, 

ot the board of control of the Sullivan 
company, tonight denied the rumor 
that expert McKenzie had closed down 
construction of the smelter at Marys
ville, B. C., on account of grave de
fects ln the quality of the brick used. 
Mr. Sanders said: 
out a good many brick on account of 
softness, but that is not an uncommon 
thing with brick men. 
ing the work, and expect to get the 
smeiter running by June 1st.”

held up Saturday 
night near Hillyord. They were reliev
ed of all they had. When the process 

through, the polite robber offered

SLOCAN NOTES. E. Croteau, of Rossland, was show
ing a party of eastern men over the 
camp this week, 
of E. W. Thomas, Philadelphia; J. P. 
H. Cunningham, Pittsburg; F. W. 
Lehmer, Denver, and J. F. Doyle, 
Yreka. Mr. Doyle is a mining dxpert 
of repute. This was hie first visit to 
the camp, and he avows that he was 
never more favorably struck with a 
mining section than Ymir. 
be back again as soon as the snow is 
off the ground,” said Mr. Doyle to a 
Mirror reporter, “as from what we 
have seen and heard of this camp we 
would like to get interests in it. The 
Ymir mine is the finest property I 
have ever been at. You have a great 
country.”

The tunnel at the Foghorn is now in 
550 feet, and there being no 

ventilation the men quit work 
A contract has been

The Bosun shipped 140 tons of ore 
in January, the smelting returns of 
which were *5,146.

The shipments from Slocan City dur- 
85 tons, the Arling-

The party consisted

ton tshhipLedk60Wtons, the Enterprise 70 

tons and the May five tons.
The owners of the Dalhousie group, 

Ten Mile, wHl commence working the 
property as early as the snow will per
mit. The Dalhousie is a promising

The drift ( 
mipe is bell 
and good pr] 
appearance ] 
to be imprd 
good qualitj 
shipment at] 
material thq 
what is mil 
of drifting.

“We have thrown

We are rush- “We will
to Nelson, 
centrâtes wereproperty.

The Slocan 
shipment of five tons of ore was made 
from the May, located on Twelve Mi.e 
creek. The ore was take* from a drift 

from the surface on the lead.

Two men were Drill reports that a trt°l

n:was
the victims a chew of tobacco.

There are likely to he developments 
at the city hall, as Mayor Byrne has 
issued orders to Chief of Police Wither- 

to eject Allen F. Gill from the 
The mayor

At the a] 
Park mourn 
north and J 
is being prd 
ing the wej 
stalled for ] 
the shaft d 
the spring 
water fronj 
than can t| 
the hoist, vj 
other montl 

CASCJ
On Norwj

taken a tuj

run
Other shipments are to be made.

Word comes from the Slocan that a 
strike of importance has been made 
in the Ruth, where the men are now 
working in a body of ore that runs 
about 200 ounces in silver to the ton. 
Reports say that there are 500 sacks 
ot this ore ready for shipment. The 
officers of the company make no state
ment regarding the results of recent

somespoon
office of city engineer, 
wants P. F. Byrne to get the office. 
Gill is likely to resist.

E. J. Roberts, of the Iron Mask 
denies that eastern people

proper
a few days ago. 
let for* the driving of the tunnel 50 

Under existing condi-fcet further, 
tlons but one shift can work. Before 
the completion of the contract, how- 

fan, will be installed and work

A CABLE DIVIDEND. McFÀDDEN AND GANS.

dividend of 13-4 per cent, was declared, of Baltimore, have “

58m£ ^Ma^manHe! bef^e Æ°Itbletic club of this 
opened April 2nd. city.

company,
have an option on the property for 
half a million. He says there are no 
negotiations of any Importance under 
way. He says J. L. Parker examined 
the mine in the interest of the com
pany to check up the reserve and to 
see whether the mine should be let fill

ever, a
will be proceeded with full blast.

Superintendent Davis went up to the 
Hunter V. today and closed down the 
work. A recent car of ore sent to Nel- 

smelter did not give satisfactory

work.
The Soho

the spring. . _ _
The Emily Edith wUl soon have a 

shipment of ore ready to send away. 
Potter 4 Patterson have the contract

force is to be increased in

son
returns.—Ymir Mirror.

with water.
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